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Abstract. In Finnish natural populations, arctic bramble proved uniformly self-incom-
patible. In vigorous and richly flowering populations, the intensity of fruit set is governed by
the number of incompatibility classes present. Most non-fruiting populations contain only one
incompatibility class (and most likely only one clone) and therefore totally lack compatible
pollen. Richly fruiting populations usually contain at least three incompatibility classes.

A clone with an estimated size of 80 metres and age of 160 years was found. This supports
the vegetativeburst explanation for the “sudden appearance” of arctic bramble populations.
For the purposes of plant breeding, a large genetic collection is required. In cultivation, a thor-
ough mixture of at least three varieties is recommended.

The study was dynamically optimized. A computerized guidance system was constructed,
which analyzed the accumulating results and yieldedrecommendations for forthcoming cross-
es. For the analysis into equivalence classes of incompatibility, a stepwise clustering algorithm
of the single move type, based on the maximum likelihood principle, was introduced. This
partitioning was based on the number of seeds in a cross, considering it as a stochastic varia-
ble. Seed number probability distributions in intraclass and interclass pollinations were acquired
utilizing non-parametric density estimation. Finally, both incompatibility class and seed prob-
ability estimates were adjusted together iteratively. A recommendation algorithm was produced,
based on a partially heuristic principle of maximum lability maximum stability. With the
aid of the guidance system, incompatibility classes could be resolved using about one tenth
of the number of crosses required in a conventional system.

Index words: Arctic bramble, Rubus arclicus, incompatibility, fruit set, wild berries, population structure, clonal
pattern, plant breeding, reproductiveecology, dynamic programming, stepwise clustering, density estimation, itera-
tion, artificial intelligence
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1. Introduction

1.1. Characterization of Rubus arcticus

1.1.1. Taxonomy and distribution

The arctic bramble (Rubus arcticus L.) also called
arctic raspberry or ‘nectarberry’ (in Swedish ‘äkerbär’,
in Finnish ‘mesimarja’) (Tammisola and Ryynänen 1970)

belongs to the subgenus Cylactis (Focke) of the genus
Rubus. According to Focke (1910), Cylactis comprises of
14 species; three of them (R. arcticus L., R. saxatilis L.
and R. humulifoliusC. A. Meyer) have been reported to
occur in Finland. The subgenus Cylactis was divided into
four series: Arctic!, Saxatiles, Humulifolii and Xanthocar-
pi. The series Arctici consists ofR. arcticus(including ssp.
acaulis (Michx.) Focke) and R. slellalus Sm.

The arctic bramble is a diploid species (2n= 14). In ad-
dition ssp. acaulis (on the basis of stomata length, Lars-
son 1969), R. humulifolius(Vaarama 1949, 1965) and R.
slellalus are diploids, whilst stoneberry (R. saxatilis) is
tetraploid (2n =28) (Vaarama 1939, 1954).

At the present time, also R. slellalus Sm. is mostly con-
sidered to be a subspecies ofR. arcticus, ie. ssp. slellalus
(Sm.) Boiv. emend. Hult. (Hulten 1968, 1971, Larsson
1969, 1980a).

Larsson (1969) showed that R. slellalus crosses freely
with R. arcticus ssp. arcticus, resulting in fully fertile
hybrids. HultEn (1968) also reported that hybrid swarms
are formed between the three subspecies in areas where
the ranges overlap. Ssp. slellalus is pure only in the Aleu-
tian islands, where the two other subspecies are lacking.

Further evidence for the close relationship between R.
slellalus and R. arcticus ssp. arcticus was given by Kal-
lio (1975a) from biochemical studies of the aroma com-
pounds, and by Larsson (1969) as well as Kotimäki and
Hiirsalmi (1979) from cytogenetic studies.

Since backcrossing is also easy in both directions,
(HultEn 1968, Larsson 1969, 1980a, b, Tammisola un-
publ., Kotimäki & Hiirsalmi 1979), some new varieties
of this newly cultivated species have been bred via hybrids
and backcrosses between these two subspecies. For ex-
ample the ‘all-fieldberries’ in Swedish ‘alläkerbär’
by Larsson (1985), in Finnish ‘jalomaarain’ by Hiirsalmi
et al. (1986), are a cross between ssp. slellalus, which has
provided its desirable robust growth characteristics and
ssp. arcticus, which has contributed a certain amount of
its unsurpassed aroma (Larsson 1969, 1980b, Kallio et
ai. 1980, Ryynänen and Dalman 1983, Hiirsalmi et ai.
1986).

The “genuine” arctic bramble, ssp. arcticus, occurs
throughout subarctic Eurasia, mainly between 60° and
70° N, but also in Asia in a broader zone, from 50°
to 70°. The distribution also extends into the northern
parts ofNorth America, ie. Canada and Alaska. Subspe-

cies acaulis occurs in the north eastern -most tip of Asia
from the shores of the Bering Straits, across Alaska and
in subarctic Canada. Ssp. slellalus has a narrow distri-
bution range in NW Alaska, the Aleutian Islands and into
NE Asia on the shores of the Bering Straits, roughly where
the distributions of the other two subspecies coincide
(Fig. 1; Hulten 1968, 1971, Larsson 1969).

The three subspecies differ in many characters. Ssp.
acaulis is tiny and its stem has only one flower, with rather
long petals. Ssp. slellalus is considerably larger (40 cm)
than ssp. arcticus (15 —25 cm. Figs. 2 and 3), and also
has much bigger berries. Its leaves are clearly different
in morphology from those ofssp. arcticus: they are more
roundish, three-lobed but seldom if ever divided into sep-
arate leaflets. In addition, it is more resistant to frost,
drought and diseases. Having a more ‘weedy’ growth habit
than ssp. arcticus, it also competes better with the other
species in a cultivated field.

In Finland, only ssp. arcticus occurs. In the records
from the early decades of this century, the arctic bram-
ble has been reported more or less frequently from every
province of Finland. In the southwestern islands, ie. from
Aland, it is however almost totally lacking (Vaarama
1965). Upon reviewing these records, Saastamoinen

(1930) concluded that in the western coastal and through
the middle parts of Finland there clearly exists an optimal
zone, in which the arctic bramble occurs frequently and
sets fruit regularly and in abundance (Fig. 5). A more cur-
rent picture of its occurrence in different parts of Fin-
land, at least in forests and in swampy areas, may be ob-
tained from Fig. 4.

1.1.2. Aroma
The berry of the arctic bramble is used as a foodstuff

in several ways. It may be used fresh or frozen, in jam
or in liqueur. The best-known product is probably the arc-
tic bramble liqueur (Mesimarja), which is currently so
popular that the capacity of the production cannot meet
the demand.

The arctic bramble berry is in particular sought after
for its unique aroma, which is clearly different from that
of other berries (Saastamoinen 1930, Larsson 1969,
1980b, Ryynänen 1973, Kallio 1975b). Linnaeus (1762),
who himself succeeded in cultivating the arctic bramble,
was well aware of the delicious flavour of its fruits, which
he considered as “de smakeligaste af all frukt ... i hela
Europa” [the most delicious of all fruits ... in whole Eu-
rope].

The arctic bramble fruits contain more than two hun-
dred volatile aroma compounds (Kallio 1976). More
than sixty of them have been identified, comprising about
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Fig. I. General distribution of R. arctwus.
a) ssp. arcticus (principally in subarctic Eurasia) and ssp. acaulis (in North America)
b) ssp. stellatus (after Hulten 1971).

Fig. 2. Arctic bramble samples growing in pots in a greenhouse at Viikki, at autumn 1976.



90 per cent of the total aroma concentrate. The most
abundant compound among them is ‘mesifurane’, ie.
2,5-dimethyl-4-methoxy-2,3-dihydro-3-furanone. In or-
ganoleptic analyses, this compound proved to be primarily
responsible for the flavour in the press juice of the arctic
bramble (Kallio and Honkanen 1975). It had been iden-
tified earlier in canned alphonso mango. In the
measurements of Pyysalo et ai. (1977), it expressed ex-
tremely high odour value. A closely related compound
‘hydroxymesifurane’ ie. 2,5-dimethyl-4-hydroxy-2,3,-
dihydro-3-furanone is also found in the arctic bram-
ble thoughonly in small amounts. This latter compound
has been reported earlier in pineapple, beef, strawberry,
roasted filberts and almonds, popcorn, and heated ma-
ple syrup. Since, however, the threshold value of the lat-
ter compound is low, Kallio (1976) concludes that these
two furane derivatives form the basic odour of the arctic
bramble.

No research appears to have been done on the aroma
constituents in ssp. acaulis. According to the informa-
tion given to her from a Canadian research station, Lars-
son (1969) supposed that its fruits lacked the arclicus-
aroma. Vaarama (1951), on the basis of information
available to him (however not specified), believed that the
aroma should greatly resemble that of the arctic bram-
ble. Having tasted the berries in nature, Y. L. A. Mäki-
nen in a letter comments that they could not be separat-
ed from the arctic bramble by aroma.

The ‘Alaskan raspberry’, ssp. slellalus, being tested
orally by Larsson (1969), should however have a ‘pi-
quant, smoky but weak’ arclicus-aroma. This consider-
ation was confirmed by Kallio (1975 a). He found out
that the aroma compounds of ssp. slellalus are qualita-
tively very similar to those of ssp. arclicus: each of the
compounds identified had also been found in ssp. arcti-
cus. However, the total amount of volatiles in ssp. slel-
lalus is only from one fourth to one third of that in ssp.
arclicus. And the content of mesifurane (the most impor-
tant component for the flavour) is from 19 to 44 per cent.

In the hybrid between the two subspecies (ssp. stella-
lus x ssp. arclicus), the quantity and quality of the aro-
ma were as a rule intermediate between parents, though
the aroma spectrum showed large variation between
different samples (Kallio et ai. 1980).

1.13. Habitats

In Finland the arctic bramble occurs both
in natural and in lightly or marginally culti-
vated habitats. As natural ones may be clas-
sified its occurrences on the shores and water-
sides, as well as in swampy spruce forests and
in northern, well-lit groves. Arctic bramble

Fig. 3. A ramet of a triploid arctic bramble clone (population 1 16A) at Maivajoki, Kuusamo, 30lh of July 1976.
Notice the leaf morphology: leaflets are more roundish, thick and less lobed than in an ordinary diploid,
and often even slightly deformed.
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seems to be a weak competitor and will easily
be replaced by other species in too crowded
or too deeply shadowed plant communities
(Saastamoinen 1930, Salminen 1948, Ervi et
ai. 1955; cf. Elveland 1983). Hence, its nat-
ural habitats are capable of retaining their
open nature, without too much competition
for light and space exerted by taller plant spe-
cies.

In N Finland, arctic bramble is commonly encountered
along the stony banks of rivers and brooks. There the

vegetation is probably in part controlled (and also occa-
sional spots of bare ground revealed) by ice and floods
in spring. (Generative) reproduction in arctic bramble is
known to require such spots, since the germinated seeds
have been found only on patches of bare ground
(Saastamoinen 1930). Reindeers, sheep or other grazing
animals may also have a role in keeping theriverside plant
communities open enough to permanent growth ofR. arc-
ticus.

On the sea and lake shores, there often exists a zone
of shrubs or low forest, generally dominated by alder spe-
cies (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn. or A. incana (L.)
Moench.). On the margins of these zones, vigorous colo-
nies of R. arcticus'art often to be found. While arctic

Fig. 4. Frequency of occurrence of arctic bramble in
forests and swampy areas in Finland,
according to the third transectional evaluation
of Finnish forests (After Vaarama 1965, modi-
fied).

Fig. 5. Frequency of occurrence and fruit set of arctic
bramble in Finland, before and up to the year
1930.

1 = generally very common and setting fruit
richly (optimal zone), II = common and usual-
ly setting fruit, HI = fairly common but sets
fruit only occasionally, IV = rare (After
Saastamoinen 1930, modified).
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bramble shoots are often seen also deeper in the alder
zone, they are as a rule weaker there or even have ceased
flowering altogether (Saastamoinen 1930, Ervi et al.
1955, Tammisola unpubl.).

The nutritional status of the ground in the arctic bram-
ble stands usually exeeds the level reported from other
representative areas and on average, the levels of phos-
phorus or potassium are higher (Ervi et al. 1955). The
high level of potassium may be due to the burning prac-
tices (see beneath). The burnt ashes from forest have been
used in some instances as a fertilizer for the arctic bram-
ble, with reportedly good results (Ervi et al. 1955). Ac-
cording to Vaarama (1951), R. arcticus grows well on all
kind of garden humus, provided it is not rich in calcium.
Salminen (1948) and Ryynänen (1971, 1973) stated that
arctic bramble is not restricted by soil pH.

The arctic bramble has considerably benefitted from
the ancient, minimal cultural practices of man (Linkola
1916). Clearing and burning-over of woodland was exer-
cised for centuries as a regular procedure in agriculture.
This provided the arctic bramble with bare ground for
the germination of its seeds as well as for vegetative spread
(cf. Flinn and Wein 1977). R. arcticus often flourished
on these “kaski” (“slash and burn”) fields, which were
cultivated for a couple of years and then abandoned or
transferred to cattle grazing areas (Saastamoinen 1930).
The early cultural practices of man created still favoura-
ble environment for the arctic bramble. Occasional
ploughing since it was still minimal cultivation and did
not affect the ground too deeply also inhibited the com-
petition whereby the arctic bramble profited. R. arcticus
thrived particularly well on the banks of ditches between
the field strips. By mowing down his meadows regular-
ly, man kept the vegetation low enough, and prevented
bushes or tall herbs from occupying them. Thus the
meadows remained rather unchanged for long periods of
time. If these meadows were also used for grazing animals,
which further controlled the vegetation and via tram-
pling with their hoofs created bare patches of land,
this type of management also produced a favourable en-
vironment for the germination of the seeds. As these
meadows age, the arctic bramble diminishes in numbers
and in vitality (Saastamoinen 1930).

Since agricultural practices nowadays have
altered radically, most of the above mentioned
lightly cultivated habitats are fast disappear-
ing. Due to subsoil drainage, open ditches are
rare in the fields. Burning is only seldom used
in farming practice today. Ploughing is far
more intensive, tilling the ground to a much
greater depth, which practically destroys the
possibilities of shoot regeneration from root
fragments of the arctic bramble.

The effect of modern, heavy ploughing was readily ob-
servable when a colleague accidentally ploughed up my
first large collection of Finnish R. arcticus strains in the
autumn of 1974. The next spring only a few miserable
shoots could be found in the field.

In forestry, the modern, strict control of
forest fires has caused a great decrease in arc-
tic bramble. In former times, forest fires
caused by eg. lightening were quite common,
and regularly altered the forest ecosystems
thus providing the arctic bramble with areas
favourable for growth.

Fire has, however, still been used to a certain degree
in forest management in Finland especially during
1925—35 and 1955—65. In the future, controlled burn-
ing may be used more, for its preventive effect on
Fomitopsis annosa (Fr.) Karst., the serious decay caus-
ing fungus of Norway spruce (Anon. 1980). Modern for-
estry management techniques occasionally create suita-
ble conditions for the arctic bramble. Open areas gener-
ated by patchwise clear-cutting maygive the arctic bramble
the possibility to flourish for a period of some years. In
addition, the wayside banks of the lumber roads built in
the forests often temporarily provide the arctic bramble
with suitable habitats.

1.1.4. Spread through growth and
reproduction

In this paper, with regard to reproduction, the termi-
nology of Harper (1977, 1978) has been adopted inas-
much as the term ‘vegetative reproduction’ has been
replaced by ‘growth’ (see Tammisola 1986).

R. arcticus is able to spread vegetatively
through its root system. In light soils, the bulk
of its roots reach to the depth of 30 cm, and
some parts even over 40 cm. In favourable
conditions, the rhizomes may extend quite
rapidly in a garden the diameter of a clone
often increases by about 0.5 m per year, oc-
casionally even more (Saastamoinen 1930,
Ervi et ai. 1955, Ryynänen 1973, Tammisola
unpubl.). In addition, the roots have the high
ability to develop adventitious buds, especially
after being injured. Thus, according to old
records (Saastamoinen 1930, Tammisola un-
pubi.), the arctic bramble was able to be ful-
ly productive a couple of years following a
slight ploughing or burning, and sometimes
constituted a continuous under crop beneath
eg. a cereal crop which had been previously
sown.

In rhizomatous plants, a very great propor-
tion of the biomass may be in the subterrane-
an organs. Figures concerning arctic bramble
are, unfortunately, lacking. In R. chamaemo-
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rus L., Wallen (1986) reports 98 per cent of
the biomass to be subterranean.

Saastamoinen (1930) speculates that the
sudden “appearance” of dense and richly
flowering stands of R. arcticus in areas where
the forest has been cut down, is based on
vegetative spread. The arctic bramble should
have been present there already before the
clearing, though only as a minor probably
weak in vitality, even sterile component of
the underlayer. Ervi et al. (1955) even specu-
late that the arctic bramble, and its serious
rival Rumex acetosellaL., may “hide” under
ground for several years, being present solely
as resting rhizomes. Such a “disappearance”
for some years via dormancy in the soil have
also been reported or proposed for some oth-
er perennial plants (Tamm 1972, Tammisola
1986).

The cutting down of the large trees will
abruptly alter the competition between spe-
cies, especially the competition for light and
nutrients, and the arctic bramble, because of
its extensiveroot system, may be able to take
advantage of this situation better than most
of its rivals. Thus it may even dominate the
vegetation for a couple of years, before the
species with a stronger competitive ability suc-
ceed in taking over.

One should, however, note that minor dis-
turbances of the environment by man, which
are advantageous for the vegetative spread of
the arctic bramble, may also be conductive for
the germination of its seeds. Saastamoinen
(1930) noticed that the seeds may germinate
successfully only on bare or almost bare
ground, which is a characteristic of weak com-
petitors in general (Tammisola 1986). There
may be a heavy distribution of R. arcticus
seeds in the ground where it formerly
flourished. Due to its low germination (usually
less than 40 %) (Ervi et al. 1955, Larsson
1957, Ryynänen 1973) and to the thick and
hard seed coat, the arctic bramble may have
adapted to retain majority of its seeds unger-
minated in the ground for long times, wait-
ing for the occasionally suitable conditions for

germination (Larsson 1955, Vaarama 1965,
Tammisola 1981, 1986).

Hence, without a more detailed inquiry into
the stand in question, one can not conclude
which of these explanations for sudden ap-
pearance is correct. In a pilot study (Tammi-
sola 1981), evidence for the “vegetative
burst” explanation was recorded in one stand:
there the arctic bramble shoots from both
sides of a lumber road were most likely all
from the same clone.

Along riverside habitats, the seeds of R. arc-
ticus may also be dispersed by spring floods
(Saastamoinen 1930). Generally they are
however distributed by animals eg. birds. In
the North Savo Experimental Station, birds

especially thrush ( Turdus) species were
frequently attacking the arctic bramble plan-
tations (Ryynänen 1973), while in my ex-
perimental fields at Viikki they were hardly
at all interested in arctic bramble fruits.

This difference in behaviour may be due to the differ-
ent abundance of arctic bramble berries in the two dis-
tricts in question. In North Savo, arctic bramble fruits
are still fairly common in nature, while on the South coast,
they will be found only occasionally. Predators often con-
centrate on the prey species which are most common
analogouslybirds may tend to be disinterested in arctic
bramble berries in the districts where as a rule only a few
are produced.

In nature, the seeds of R. arcticus will not
germinate before the next spring. When al-
lowed to dry out, they are known to require
a prolonged frost treatment or a treatment
with concentrated sulphuric acid before they
are able to germinate (Saastamoinen 1930,
Larsson 1957, Ryynänen 1973). However, if
the seeds from the very beginning are kept in
continuously moist conditions, no frost is
needed and the seeds will germinate after sev-
en months of stratification near freezing point
(Ervi et al. 1955, Larsson 1969).

The aerial shoots of the arctic bramble are
annual. It overwinters via rhizome buds.
These are usually situated near the soil level,
just below the litter, and are well developed

thus they grow rapidly in the spring
(Saastamoinen 1930, Zeller 1964).
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1.1.5. Pollination

R. arcticus has hermaphroditic flowers and
requires insect pollination. Since the filaments
of the flowers are thick and curved very close-
ly upon the stigmas, the nectaries are only ac-
cessible to insects that are sufficiently strong

(Fig. 6). It has been shown that in experiments
with excluders (cages covered with a net with
small meshes), small-sized insects are of little
importance in the pollination of the arctic
bramble (Ryynänen 1973).

In practice, by far the most important pol-
linators of R. arcticus are bumble bees and

Fig. 6. Flower morphology of R. arcticus.
a) In a cross-section of the flower, one can see that the rigid, flattened filaments are in several tight whorls
and curved to the centre. Thus, they prevent the entrance to the nectars, and only a few insects, such as
bees and bumble bees, or those with a long and thin proboscis, eg. Lepidoptera and Doitchopus flies, can
penetrate.
b) Being perigynous, the flowers can readily be emasculated by circumcising at the hypanthium with a razor
blade. Stamens, sepals and petals will be removed as a common cone, leaving the gynoecium of the bud
naked.
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honey bees (Warming 1886, Poppius 1903, Si-
ten 1906, Saastamoinen 1930, Ryynänen

1973, Teräs 1985b). Other insects are only
occasionally seem on its flowers, eg. butter-
flies. Various dipteras are also sometimes
present, as well as beetles and ants. General-
ly, though, they have no entrance to the fully
concealed nectar, and stigmas, except on
damaged flowers. In addition, the pollen-
carrying capacity of these insects on their body
surface is poor compared to that of bumble-
bees and honey bees (disregarding even the
pollen in the ‘baskets’, since it has been
moistened with nectar and is no more capa-
ble of pollinating) (Free and Williams 1972,
Kendall and Solomon 1973, Hippa and
Koponen 1976). The same applies to the visit-
ing speed and activity especially bumble-
bees are very active, even at low temperatures
and bad weather.

Thripsare often found in the flowers of the arctic bram-
ble, eg. Thrips major Uz., Frankliniella intonsa Tryb. and
Taeniolhrips vulgatissimus Hal. (Ryynänen 1973). They
are, however, small, relatively smooth in body surface
and especially in pre-adult stages poorly mobile from
one flower to another. In addition, the effect of their suc-
tion is to ruin the styles and ovaries of the plant, and sub-
sequently also the pollen. (Tammisola unpubl.). There-
fore, even if the thrips may sometimes be numerous, their
role as pollinators in the arctic bramble can at most be
considered negligible. Similar conclusions were drawn by
Hippa and Koponen (1976) on cloudberry (/?. chamaemo-
rus L.).

In R. arcticus plots in an orchard in SE Fin-
land (Karila, Mikkeli), Teräs (1985b) studied
food plants and flower visits by bumble bees
and cuckoo bumble bees. Arctic bramble was
visited by 9 bumble bee species. Of these, three
were rare visitors, while six species were regu-
larly found on arctic bramble: Bombus
soroeensis (F.), B. pascuorum (Scop.), B.
pratorum (L.), B. lucorum (L.), B. hypnorum
(L.) and B. lapidahus (L.). The role of cuckoo
bumble bees (Psithyrus species) proved to be
negligible as pollinators of R. arcticus in the
study area. Out of their 1900 flower visits,
they only visited arctic bramble once.

In comparison to the other 100 plant species in that
study, the flowervisits to the arctic bramble were evenly
distributed amongst the most frequent bumble bee spe-
cies present. Noticeably, however, the long-tongued B.

hortorum (L.) was not interested in the flowers of the arc-
tic bramble, the corolla of which was shorter (4 mm) than
that of species from the study area, whose average was
5 mm.

Honey bees may be considered as efficient pollinators,
since they are highly flower constant, ie. an individual
foraging bee will keep visiting exclusively a single plant
species during a foraging trip (eg. Percival 1947).
Hence, pollen of, say, arctic bramble will not be lost in-
effectively on the flowers of other species. Since a honey
bee is able to inform otherbees in the hive when a favoura-
ble nectar source has been found (Frisch 1959), a forag-
ing strategy based on flower constancy is efficient.

In contrast the bumble bee forager lacking infor-
mation from other bumble bee individuals must settle
on an individual foraging strategy, based on her own sam-
plings of the available flower resources. This sampling
is time consuming but bumble bees have the advantage
that they are able to distinguish the already emptied flow-
ers devoid of nectar due to their scent, while still
in flight. In addition, individual bumble bees follow their
own foraging paths or areas, which further diminishes
the time during sampling (Heinrich 1976, 1979, Öster
and Heinrich 1976, Teräs 1976, Pekkarinen and Teräs
1977, Nousiainen et ai. 1978).

An individual bumble bee has been recorded to visit
in from one to several plant species on a foraging trip.
One of the species, the ‘major’ one, is usually visited by
the bee much more frequently than the other, ‘minor’
ones. A queen during her lifetime may switch her major
species several times, often according to the changes in
the abundance of flowering species. In addition, individual
bumble bees can have distinct multiple specializations,
often unrelated to that species’ overall preference (Hein-
rich 1976, 1979). Regarding the information available to
bumble bees, such a ‘majoring’ strategy has been shown
to be always better than random foraging. The continued
small scale sampling (‘minoring’) is a necessary com-
promise required tokeep track of the resources as they
change with time (Öster and Heinrich 1976).

The “effectual” flower constancy in bumble bees is
higher than one would expect, remembering that usually
several species are visited during a single foraging trip.
Namely, major proportion of the pollen collected by the
bumble bee will be from the majored plant species (Pek-
karinen and Teräs 1977). Thus, bumble bees may be
considered efficient pollinators with regard to their major
plant species. Furthermore, the foraging trips are “piece-
wise flowerconstant”, ie. they usually consist of a fairly
continuous sequence of visits on a single plant species,
with occasional switching to a sequence on another spe-
cies (Heinrich 1976, 1979). Hence, pollination of a
minor plant species may also be more efficient than ex-
pected.

Unfortunately, however, theresults present-
ed by Teräs (1985b) do not reveal, whether
arctic bramble was majored by any individu-
al bumble bees at any time. The conclusion
of the study was that R. arcticus was not
amongst the four most often visited plant spe-
cies by any Bombus species, except for B.
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soroeensis. Visits to the arctic bramble by
bumble bees of this species, only constituted
8 per cent or less of their total overall flower
visits. This small percentage points to the arc-
tic bramble as being a minored plant. Taking
into consideration the possible specialisation
of individual bees within a bumble bee spe-
cies, then the bulk of the visits to the arctic
bramble may still be exercised by bumble bee
individuals majoring the arctic bramble, at
least during its principal flowering period in
June. This detail may well prove essential con-
sidering the pollination efficiency and fruit set
in arctic bramble.

1.1.6. Self-sterility

Self-sterility has been reported in many
species from various subgenera of the genus
Rubus, eg. in R. odoratus L. (subgenus
Anoplobatus), R. allegheniensis Porter (subg.
Eubatus), R. parvifolius L. and sometimes in
R. idaeus L. (subg. Idaeobatus) (East 1940,
Fryxell 1957, Knight and Keep 1962). Al-
though self-sterility predominates in wild
Idaeobati, it is of little importance within
commercial Idaeobati, appearing only occa-
sionally in certain progenies of the red rasp-
berry and in hybrids between the red and black
raspberries (Knight and Keep 1962, Keep

1972, Redalen 1976). Thus, during its centu-
ries of cultivation (at least since 1548, see
Vaarama 1965), due to a more or less uncon-
scious selection, raspberry has turned into a
self-fertile species as has happened with
many other cultivated species as well (eg.
Schwanitz 1967, Simmonds 1979).

Saastamoinen (1930) concluded that the
flower morphology of R. arcticus suggests
self-pollination: the filaments are curved to
the centre and the anthers of the innermost
stamens almost touch the stigmas (see Fig. 6).
Such a self-pollination mechanism has been
reported to be functioning in some self-fertile
Rubus cultivars, as well as in the pseudoga-
mously apomictic blackberries (subgenus Eu-
batus) (Nybom 1985, 1986).

Salminen (1948) reported that arctic bram-

ble would have self fertile as well as self ster-
ile strains, the latter however being more com-
mon. According to him, the self fertile strains
should even be morphologically clearly iden-
tifiable from the self fertile ones (Ervi et al.
1955). Ryynänen (1973), however, criticized
the methods applied in these experiments,
regarding clonal contamination as very likely.

Isolation experiments on separate clones by
Larsson (1969) suggested that at least all the
studied clones of the Arctici-series were self-
sterile. This was largely confirmed in pollina-
tion experiments by A. Ryynänen on 16 Finn-
ish strains of the arctic bramble (Tammisola
and Ryynänen 1970). Twelve of these strains
proved clearly self-sterile, in one strain the
overall fertility was poor, and in three strains
occasional cases of moderate druplet forma-
tion were recorded amongst unequivocally
self-sterile reactions.

Such an occasional druplet formation could be ex-
plained by facultative apomixis, or supposing that the
strength of the self-sterility is much influenced by the en-
vironment. Apomixis, however, has been stated not to
occur in diploid Rubus species (Knight and Keep 1962),
thoughit is a common phenomenon among polyploid Eu-
bati. In a cytological study with R. saxalilis a tetraploid
species in the subgenus Cylaclis Czapik (1981) regard-
ed apomixis possible, though there was no direct evidence
of successful apomictic reproduction.

After all, technical inconsistency may be regarded as
the most likely explanation for the drupelet formation (cf.
Fowler and Janick 1972). Since in these pilot studies,
both the quality of the isolation and the purity of polli-
nation in addition to the pollen and clonal sources were
not always carefully controlled.

Larsson (1969) also reports an exception-
al case of a small amount of self-fertility to-
wards the end of July in one year. She tried
to check this in later years, using only very
carefully isolated flowers, but not fruits ever
developed.

At the Komarov Institute in Leningrad
there is reputed to be a self-fertile strain of
the arctic bramble (Härdh 1976), but I have
not succeeded in obtaining any confirmation
of this. Thus, until now there seems to have
been no reproducible or confirmed cases of
self-fertility in diploid R. arcticus.

In pollination experiments using parents
and their F,-progeny (Tammisola and RyynA-
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nen 1970), it was shown that the self-sterility
is due to an oppositional type of an incompat-
ibility system, controlled by a single gene locus
and many alleles. The system was further
shown to obey a sporophytic-gametophytic
control ofpollen tube growth. This means that
the arctic bramble has a self-incompatibility
system of the Oenothera-type, which is fairly
widely distributed in the family Rosaceae.
Typical of this system, the self-incompatibil-
ity (at least partially) no longer held true at
the tetraploid level (Tammisola and Ryynä-

nen 1970), though Larsson (1969) reported
the autotetraploids of R. arcticus to be self-
sterile.

1.2. Variation of fruit set in nature

Saastamoinen (1930) divided Finland into
zones on the basis of the occurrence and
productivity of the arctic bramble (Fig. 5).
Across Central Finland, broadening towards
the North in the Eastern coastal regions of the
Gulf of Bothnia, should be its optimal zone.
Though the arctic bramble could be found
also to the South and to the North of that
zone, in these areas it set fruit only occasion-
ally and in small amounts, despite locally rich
flowering.

Saastamoinen proposed several reasons for
the recorded variation in occurrence and fruit
set. The arctic bramble may be too continental
for thriving in certain areas. In her opinion,
general temperature maps seemed to correlate
well with the zones introduced by her. M. J.
Kotilainen (Saastamoinen 1930) suggested
that too hot summers make the flowers to dry.
Thick snow cover might be profitable: it pre-
vents an early start of growth, thus protect-
ing the flowers against frost damage in spring

the best flowering period of the arctic
bramble. In Southern Finland, intensivefarm-
ing may have harmed it, by robbing it of suita-
ble habitats; in addition, heavy clay soils are
often encountered in the South a soil type
apparently poorly suited for R. arcticus.

The overall productivity of arctic bramble
in Finland is well known to vary very much

from one year to the next. In essence, this var-
iation must be due to different weather con-
ditions. In addition Saastamoinen (1930) no-
ticed that there were also great differences in
fruit set inside the zones. These local differ-
ences were attributed by her to differences in
moistureand illumination.For good fruit set,
adequate moisture is required. According to
her, light, however, should not be a limiting
factor, since even in shaded Alnus thickets,
there is plenty of light in spring and early sum-
mer. Ervi et al. (1955) considered that arctic
bramble might even favour slight shadowing.

Ervi et al. (1955) suggested that outside of
the optimal zone, there may be more severe
competition from the rich natural flora, as
well as scarcity of habitats favourable to the
arctic bramble. They also considered the pos-
sibility that the zonation might be based on
the presence of mycorrhizalfungi. This hy-
pothesis, however, was rejected on the basis
of the results in their study. They further point
to the possible role of micro nutrients. Using
semi-quantitative analysis, no differences,
however, could be recorded in the trace ele-
ments from fruiting versus non-fruiting
shoots. Comparing the nutrients in the soil,
they found however clearly more phosphorus,
copper, zinc and manganese in heavily
productive areas than in those areas which
gave low yields.

Further explanations based on microclimate
have been given. Kotilainen (1949) supposed
that in spring and early summer, less frost
damage occurs near the lake districts (cf.
Solantie 1976), which results in greater arc-
tic bramble yields in these areas. Some evi-
dence is given by Ervi et al. (1955) that in a
plastic greenhouse, more fruits are produced.
In a plastic greenhouse, Hursalmi (1971) ob-
tained best yields in a mist compartment. He
thus concluded that the weak berry produc-
tion of the arctic bramble in Southern and
South-Western Finland could be due to low
relative humidity of the air in spring (which
he believed to prevent the dehiscence of the
anthers). This generalization to encompass
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natural conditions may, however, be too far-
reaching, taking into consideration the ‘exot-
ic’ conditions prevailing in the greenhouse.
For instance, the temperature was not con-
trolled and accordingly it was much higher in
the plastic greenhouse than in nature.

Ervi et ai. (1955) note that the distribution
of thepollinating insects could be of great im-
portance concerning fertilization. As was al-
ready stated above, only honey bees and bum-
ble bees are worthy of consideration.

The honey bee only occurs in Finland in
domestic hives. About 80 per cent of the bee
keepers in Finland are situated in five South-
ern or Southwestern provinces ie. Kymi,
Uusimaa, Turku & Pori, Häme and Vaasa
(Anon. 1976, Varis 1981). Bee keeping is
rarely practised in other parts of the country.
The approximate northern limit for bee keep-
ing is from Kainuu (say, Suomussalmi, 65° N)
in the East to Rovaniemi (66.5° N) in the
West. The effect of a bee hive is, however,
only local, since the normal flying range of
the honey bee may be less than 1 km (Rib-
bands 1951, Beutler 1954), though even dis-
tances as much as 10 km have been reported
(Frisch 1959). The overall distribution of
honey bee colonies in Finland is quite low,
only about 0.09 colonies per square kilometre
(Varis 1981).

The densities of bumble bees are difficult
to measure and vary greatly both annually and
during the season, as well as according to lo-
cality, habitat or species. Hence, no overall
estimates for bumble bees in different parts
of Finland are available (Pekkarinen et ai.
1981, Teräs 1983). However, on the basis of
distribution information (Pekkarinen and
Teräs 1977, Pekkarinen et ai. 1981) and
sporadic studies (Teräs 1983, 1985a), a rough
general overview can be formed. Hence, bum-
ble bees seem to be commonly found all over
Finland. In N Finland, the species are very
different from those in S Finland. Yet there
is no indication that there should be a differ-
ence in the overall density of bumble bees be-
tween the North and the South. Only in

Lapland the densities of the relevant bumble
bee species are known to be essentially lower.

The local abundance of bumble bee colo-
nies is likely in part to be dependent on the
availability of favourable nectar and pollen
sources early in spring. Modern, intensive
farming practices have greatly decreased the
occurrence of many such plant species, eg. wil-
lows, around and in the fields (Pekkarinen et
ai. 1981, Teräs 1985a, b). Bumble bees, how-
ever, are known to search for nectar and
pollen at distances of more than a kilometre
(Teräs 1983).

Though comparable records are missing,
there seems to be no reason to suppose that
the northern bumble bee species should dis-
play an entirely different type of flower
preference. Thus, supported by scattered
records from nature, it can be concluded that
the northern bumble bees keep visiting R. arc-
ticus as well. Hence, variation in densities of
pollinating insects can not generally explain
differences in the fruit set, except perhaps in
Lapland.

Zeller (1964) studied the ontogenetic de-
tails in the overwintering buds of the arctic
bramble. In her material, strains from the ‘op-
timal’ zone had a smaller number of flower
primordia (1—3) than either the strains from
South or from North Finland (3 —6).

Another explanation also based on strain
differences in different localities, had been
proposed by M.Sc. (Agr.) M. Salminen (Ervi
et ai. 1955, Vaarama 1965). He believed that
self-fertile strains of the arctic bramble would
occur frequently in Central and occasionally
in Northern Finland, while they would sel-
domly be encountered in South Finland.
Hence, the zonal and also local differ-
ences in fruit set reported by Saastamoinen
(1930) could be attributed to the distribution
of self-fertile strains. In Southern Finland, due
to the self-sterility of the prevailing strains,
almost no berries would be produced. Hence,
Ervi et al. (1955) propose that in further
studies it should be made clear whether the
strains in the ‘optimal’ zone differ from those
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outside. Tammisola and Ryynänen (1970),
using material consisting of only 16 strains,
reported evidence contradictory to Salminen’s
hypothesis which has been presented above.
Only a few strains showed signs of possible
disturbances in self-sterility, and contrary to
Salminen’s hypothesis, these were from the
‘poorly producing’ zones instead of from the
more richly producing ones. Thus, from the
‘optimal’ zone, only self-sterile strains were
found.

Salminen (1948) and later on also Larsson
(1968) and Y. L. A. Mäkinen (see Tammisola
and Ryynänen 1970) have suggested that cer-
tain cases of non-fruiting in natural occur-
rences of arctic bramble might be explained
by uniclonality and self-sterility. To formu-
late this hypothesis more generally: the clonal
composition ofpopulations is proposed as an
explanation to the ‘odd’ variation in fruit set
in naturalR. arcticus populations in Finland.

1.3. Hypotheses and study plan

In order to ascertain the relevance of these
last mentioned propositions, the present study
was started. To begin with, the following hy-
potheses were formulated.

1) All or practically all clones are postulat-
ed to be self-sterile. If any (exceptional) self-
fertile clones might occur, they are predicted
to be distributed in a non-systematic way in
relation to the productivity zones.

2) The local differences in fruit set are
primarily due to a different availability ofsuc-
cessful pollen.

If there is a sufficient number of foraging
bumble bees or honey bees, the availability of
successful pollen will primarily depend on the
numberandspatial pattern of the ‘equivalence
classes of incompatibility’ in the population
(Tammisola and Ryynänen 1970,Tammisola
1981). Hence, vigorous, richly flowering

populations with no fruit set should general-
ly be regarded as containing a single equiva-
lence class. On the contrary, richly fruiting
populations should as a rule display a mixture
of many incompatibility classes. In theory,
two classes would suffice, provided they were
even in numbers and intimately intermixed.
Vigorous populations with a poor fruit set
should usually consist of only two or few
equivalence classes. These classes should ei-
ther be very uneven in numbers or be well
separated spatially.

In Lapland, and perhaps in intensively cul-
tivated areas outside the bee keeping area,
there may occasionally also occur local lack
of effective pollinating insects. One should,
however, notice that in North Finland, early
summer frosts are more common than in
Southern Finland. Hence, loss of fruit crop
may also be due to climatic factors (Vaara
ma 1965).

To check these hypotheses, the following
general plan of study was initiated. Samples
should be taken from arctic bramble popula-
tions in different parts of Finland. These sam-
ples should be analyzed to yield the number
and spatial pattern of the equivalence classes
of incompatibility in each population. Self-
fertile clones should be looked for in a large
number of populations. This data should be
compared to thefruit set information from the
populations in question.

In this study, generally only vital popula-
tions ie. vigorous both in growth and in
flowering were considered. In each of arc-
tic bramble productivity zones (Fig. 5,
Saastamoinen 1930), fruiting as well as non-
fruiting populations were included in the
study. Thus it would be possible to reveal any
zonal differences in the equivalence class
structure of eg. non-fruiting populations, as
well as in the occurrence of (speculative) self-
fertile clones.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Sampling of populations

During the first four months of 1976, a
questionnaire was distributed via mass com-
munication media in Finland, asking for in-
formation about arctic bramble. Inquiries
were made regarding in particular vegetative-
ly vigorous and richly flowering but yet fruit-
less populations. During 1976—1977, more
than 300 persons responded to the question-
naire. On the basis of this accumulated infor-
mation, the populations for the present study
were chosen. Adjusting the study plan (see
1.3.), in each of the four “productivity zones”
of arctic bramble (Fig. 5, Saastamoinen
1930), both non-fruiting, poorly fruiting and
richly fruiting populations were to be inves-
tigated. Within each zone and in each fruit-
ing class, these populations were acquired
through random sampling.

During the summer 1976, collection tours
to some of these populations were made. In
spite of careful checking of the information
in advance with the correspondents, a few of
the populations first occurring in the collec-
tion scheme proved in situ to differ too much
from the reported fruiting class, thus render-
ing modification of the collection scheme
necessary. For practical reasons, the popula-
tions which were visited, were as a rule includ-
ed in the collection scheme, but now represent-
ed their actual fruiting class. In 1977, a revised
collection scheme was made: the still missing
populations of each fruiting class were selected
at random. Also in 1977, a couple of origi-
nally selected populations had to be replaced
by other ones, due to their wrong fruiting class
or insubstantial growth area. The smallest
growth areas were already excluded prior to
random sampling the minimum acceptable

size of the longest diameter was set to approx-
imately 10 metres.

A total of 29 populations were taken (Fig.
7, Tab. 1).

2.2. Sampling of shoots

From each population, several shoots were
sampled at random. The rootstocks of these
shoots were dug up and sent for planting at
our experimental field in Viikki, Helsinki. On
the basis of this ramet sample (for the termi-
nology, see Tammisola 1986), the equivalence
class pattern of the population could be ana-
lyzed.

2.2.1. Number of ramets to be taken
in a population

In order to study as many as 29 popula-
tions, the numberof ramets from each popu-
lation cannot be too exhaustive. This number
should, however, be large enough to reveal at
least “essential” differences between popula-
tions, with regard to the number and spatial
pattern of their contained equivalence classes
of incompatibility (see 3.1.). Thirty ramets
were considered to be enough, on the basis of
following reasons.

I. Postulating m equally frequent equiva-
lence classes in (an infinitely) large population
of shoots (cf. Tammisola 1986, ‘Richness’),
theproblem concerning the number of shoots
to be taken can be studied via the theory of
‘occupancy’ (see Riordan 1958, p. 90).

Taking shoots from the population(ie. from an array
of m equivalence classes) is analogous to putting objects
into m cells, each with equal probability. Combining his
results (Riordan 1958, p. 90—91), probability of no
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Fig. 7. Arctic bramble populations chosen for the present study.
The populations which remained (almost) totally unanalyzed into equivalence classes, have been denoted
by open symbols and small type. Fruit set is indicated: dot = rich, asterisk = poor, star with five points
= none.



Table 1. Arctic bramble populations chosen

Popul. Fruit Prod. Sampled Popul. Longitude Latitude
label 1 set2 zone3 area con- ■ ' E ° ' N

[m xm] tinues 4

002 A 0 1 Bxl4 no 28 06 62 54
004 A 2 I 1x25 int. 25 58 62 16
0048 l a I 4x26 no 25 58 62 16
010 A 2» 111 9x14 yes 24 15 60 09
021 A 2 I 2x21 yes 24 29 65 52
030 A 1 I Bx9 int. 29 15 63 13
032 C 2 II 9xlB no 23 38 62 17

(037 A) 2 I 12x14 yes 25 02 65 02
0388 0 IV 13x14 no 25 26 61 10
039 A 1 111 4x21 no 24 40 6104
042 A 2 II 7xlo yes 27 45 64 16

(051 A) 0 111 8x32 int. 26 44 68 55
(063 A) 2 111 9x13 yes 27 32 68 40
1066AJ 0 111 BxlB yes 29 22 67 48
[O66D] 0 111 5x25 yes 29 22 67 48
075 A 2 IV 3 X 25 no 26 57 69 44
078 A 1 I Bxl3 no 27 49 63 26
087 A 2 II 10x11 int. 25 38 66 35
0898 0 II 4xlB yes 25 07 67 03

(090 A) 2 I 5x23 int. 25 24 64 51
099 A 0* 111 6x21 no 23 35 60 18
102 E 0 I 5 x 26 no 22 19 62 59
1158 0 I 11x14 no 28 01 61 59
116 A 0 111 10x14 yes 29 50 66 01
186 A 2 111 9xlo int. 26 52 60 29
190 A 0 IV 5x21 int. 24 55 6149

(204D) 2 111 2x23 int. 28 44 65 55
212 A 2 111 Bxl3 yes 2154 6138
1304A] 0 II 15x20 int. 25 29 66 24

1 Due to their weak condition in the experimental field, populations enclosed in square brackets [ ] remained totally
(and those in parentheses (), almost totally) unanalyzed into equivalence classes.

2 'o' = none, 'l' = poor, '2' = rich; representing less than 1, 1—l5, and more than 15 'full' berries (ie. containing
at least 10 drupelets) per a totally covered (100%) m 2 of arctic bramble vegetation.

' See Fig. 5.
4 ‘yes’ = arctic bramble occurs almost continuously in at least about two times of the area sampled;‘int.’ = popula-

tion continues but intermittent, ie. with at least about a 20 m break.
• Date of collection was too early for reliable in situ records of fruit set. Hence, classification is primarily due to

the previous and posterior reports of the correspondents.

empty cells remaining after putting n objects at random
into m cells will be

m!(1) P (n,m;m) = —--8(11,111),
m"

where S (n,m) is a Stirling number of the second kind.
This formula will therefore also tell the probabilityof get-
ting all m equivalence classes represented in a sample of
n shoots from the population.

These Stirling numbers have been tabulated, eg. in
Riordan (1958) up to 10 and in David et al. (1966) up
to 25. Unfortunately, there were no tables that could have
been used for a sample size greater than 25. Therefore,
an expression for the calculation of the desired probabil-
ity was derived

(2) P (n,m;m) =

m-1 m i1- £ (-1)- 1
• {.) • (1 )".

i -1 i m

Probabilities up to the sample size of 60, which were
calculated utilizing this expression, are presented in Ta-
ble 2.

By using a sample size of 30, it is almost
certain to obtain all of the equivalence class-
es present in the population, whenever the
population contains at most 6 different
equivalence classes. The risk of loosing any
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of the equivalence classes will then be less than
3 per cent. Using a sample size of 15, therisk
of loosing equivalence classes were consider-
ably greater: 36 per cent for populations with
6 classes. At a risk of 5 per cent, all classes
can be guaranteed in a sample only in popu-
lations with at most 4 classes. At this risk lev-
el, a sample size of 60 would suffice for popu-
lations containing at most 11 classes.

Since, however, the amount of labour re-
quired in the analyses will increase very rapidly
with the number of ramets to be studied (see
3.), a sample size of 60 is far too large to be
used in the study. A sample size of 30 is still
manageable, though only via the careful op-
timization of procedures as applied in this
study.

It can be shown that P (n,m;s) (ie. the probability of
getting exactly s equivalence classes, out of a total m in
the population, into a sample of size n) can be traced back
to the expression (2), viz.

m s
(3) P (n,m;s) = ( ) ■ ()n

• P (n,s;s)
m —s m

With reference to a population containing m= II
equivalence classes, the probability distribution of the
number of equivalence classes occurring in a sample of
size n=3o, is given below:

N:o of classes I—6 pooled 7 8 9 10 11
Probability .000006 .0004 .01 .10 .40 .49

This example shows that almost always, nearly all of
the classes will be contained in the sample just as could
be supposed on the basis of the high (10.4) number of
expected classes (Table 2).

According to Riordan (1958, p. 101), the expectation
of the number of equivalence classes, s, occurring in a
sample will be

(4) E {s] =m•[l (1 ——

m

These expected numbers of revealed classes have also
been presented in Table 2.

11. Postulating m unequally frequent
equivalence classes in (an infinitely) large
population of shoots, the problem of sample
size turns out to be much more difficult. It
is, however, still simple to study the most se-
vere type of under-representation in a sample,

Table 2. Probability of acquiring, into a sample containingn ramets, every one of the m equivalence classes present
in the population, provided all the classes are equally frequent.

Sample size (n)

5 10 15 30 60

pa Eb pa Eb pa Eb Pa Eb pa Eb

m =

2 .94 1.9 .998 2.01.00
3 .62 2.6 .95 2.9 .99

2.01.00 2.01.00 2.0
3.01.00 3.01.00 3.0
3.9 .999 4.01.00 4.0
4.8 .99 5.01.00 5.0
5.6 .97 6.01.00 6.0
6.3 .93 6.9 .999 7.0
6.9 .86 7.9 .997 8.0
7.5 .76 8.7 .99 9.0
7.9 .63 9.6 .98 10.0
8.4 .49 10.4 .96 11.0
8.7 .36 11.1 .94 11.9

4 .23 3.1 .78 3.8 .95
5 .038 3.4 .52 4.5 .83
6 .27 5.0 .64
7 .10 5.5 .43.10 5.5 .43
8 .028 5.9 .25
9 .0047 6.2 .12

10 .00036 6.5 .046
II .014
12 .003
13 .0006 9.1 .24 11.8 .90 12.9

.00006 9.4 .15 12.5 .84 13.8

.000003 9.7 .088 13.1 .78 14.8
.046 13.7 .70 15.7
.022 14.2 .62 16.6
.010 14.8 .53 17.4
.004 15.2 .45 18.3
.001 15.7 .36 19.1

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

a Probability P(n,m;m) (see expression 2).
b Expectation of the number of equivalence classes in the sample, that is Enjn fsj (see expression 4).
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which would lead to a critical misinterpreta-
tion of the equivalence class structure of the
population. That is, if the sample of shoots
happens to contain only one equivalence class,
in spite of several which occur in the popula-
tion, the population will be fatally misclassi-
fied, regarding the central problem of the
study.

Denoting the relative frequencies of the equivalence
classes in the populationby p, the probability to miscias-
sify the population as uniclassical will be

(5) Pmis = p, n + p2
n +...+pm

n <e,

where Tp, = 1 and the ‘greatest acceptable’ value of this
probability of misclassification has been denoted by e.
This expression is known to yield its minimal value when
all equivalence classes are equally frequent in the popu-
lation. Whenever one of the classes greatly predominates
in the population, while the frequencies of the other classes
approach a value of zero, the expression will on the con-
trary tend to its maximal value of 1. Even in this case,
however, by increasing the samplesize n, the probability
of misclassifying is diminished to an acceptable level.

In an uneven population where one equiva-
lence class predominates, the probability of
misclassifying the population as uniclassical
will be worst if m = 2, ie. if the population
contains only two equivalence classes of in-
compatibility. Misclassification probabilities
for such populations (m = 2) are presented in
Table 3. The probability ofmisclassification,
P mis , can be brought below .05 if and only if
sample size used is at least as high as that giv-
en below:

Frequency of commonest class .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 .95 .99
Sample size required 6 7 9 14 29 59 2996 7 9 14 29 59 299

Hence, considering fatal misclassifications,
the proposed sample size of 30 would suffice
well for populations so uneven with regard to
the frequencies of shoots in their equivalence
classes (see Tammisola 1986 for ‘evenness’)
that their most frequent equivalence class will
contain up to 90 per cent of the total number
of arctic bramble shoots in the population. In
a population with a still more prevalent
equivalence class, many more ramets would
be needed in a sample to attain at a consider-
ably sure classification of the population.

Regarding the problem of fruit set in the
population, such an extremely ‘uneven’ popu-
lation will only slightly differ from a purely
uniclassic population, since the average avail-
ability of successful, ‘alien’ pollen in such a
population would be negligible. Hence, in
practice, such a misclassification of an ex-
tremely ‘uneven’ population would scarcely
interfere with the results of the study.

As already stated above, in populations with more than
two equivalence classes, a somewhat smaller sample size
than above will suffice. Omitting the postulateof infinitely
many shoots in the population will also diminish the sam-
ple sizes required.

2.2.2. Randomization
Since the problem of fruit set concerns, in the short

term, only the shoots in a generative state (see Tammiso-
la 1986), then only such shoots were sampled.

Table 3. Probability of acquiring, into a sample containing n ramets, only (either) one of the two equivalence
classes constituting the population.

Frequency of the more common equivalence class
.5 .6 .7 .8 .9 .95 .99

n =

2 .500 .520 .580 .680 .820 .905 .980
4 .125 .155 .248 .411 .656 .815 .961
6 .031 .051 .118 .262 .531 .735 .941
8 .0080

.0020
.018 .058 .168 .430 .663 .923

10 .0062
.0005

.028 .107 .349 .598 .904
15 .00006

2xl&9

2xl0 18

.0047

.00002
.035 .206 .463 .860

30 2x ia 7

5x 1&14
.0012 .042 .215 .740

60 5X ia lo 2x 10-6 .0018 .046 .547
299 .0495
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In order to provide each shoot with equalprobability,
the generative shoots would be numbered in sequence,
and then based on these numbers the shoots could
be chosen randomly using a table of random numbers.
In practice this is impossible for arctic bramble, due to
the very great number of shoots too much labeling
work would be needed, which in addition would result
in the trampling of the plants.

Alternatively it can be decided to apply the probabili-
ty equallyto the area inhabited by the population. Using
this method, individual shoots from dense patches would
be less likely chosen than shoots from less crowded areas.
This coverage effect could be avoided by defining that
a shoot is recorded as being selected only if the random
co-ordinates fall exactly on the place ofstem base on soil
surface. This spot is, however, very small, which would
result in an untenable frequency of misses the great
majority of chosen random co-ordinates would not hit
any shoot at all, resulting in immoderate trampling.

To remedy this defect, the co-ordinate may be increased
to encompass a small area then the hits will be com-
mon enough. Hence, a shoot is considered being select-
ed, if the random co-ordinates fall within a circle of a
fixed radius surrounding the point of the stem base on
the soil surface. When several shoots are selected simul-
taneously, then the one situated nearest to the random
co-ordinate, would be chosen. Due to the fixed circle area,
shoots from the less denseparts of the population would
be over-represented in the sample. Therefore, the shoots
in the sample might not unbiasely represent the quanti-
ties of different pollen classes in the pollen pool of the
population. Nevertheless, this method would likely yield
a better representation than shoot number based methods,
of the number ofequivalence classes present in the popu-
lation.

Actually, this last method of randomization was ap-
plied in sampling from the natural populations in the pres-
ent study. On the basis of pilot experiments in nature,
the radius was fixed to be 50 cm.

A straightforward technique to transfer random co-or-
dinates onto the population area, would be ordinary
triangular measurement. With a fixed base line, the point
can be transferred into the field, by the use of two mea-
suring bands. This technique would require two persons

and if employed by a single person, it would involve
too much trial and error and consequent trampling of the
sampling area. Shrubs etc. make the situation still worse.
Hence, this technique was generally not applied in the ran-
domization step. In a later stage, when mapping the sam-
pled shoots, such triangle measurement was however used.

Suggestedby pilot experiments, a technique applying
polar co-ordinates and a theodolite, was constructed.
Polar co-ordinates could easily be transferred into the field
by a single person in a single trial. This was made possi-
ble by modifying the theodolite in such a way that it could
be used in a reverse direction as well a stick was at-
tached along its telescope, with nails erected at both ends.
This technique resulted on average not more than about
10 cm error, over the distances ofabout 20 metres. Even
this error does not matter, since it is randomly distributed.

Random numbers were drawn from tables of Fisher
and Yates (1957), providing 15 000 numbers, as well as
from those of Arkin and Colton (1963), providing 8 000
numbers.

2.3. Observations in natural populations

As already described, 30 random shoots
were acquired in each population, and were
planted at Viikki for further investigations.
Their exact co-ordinates in the population
were measured. Before digging them up, the
surrounding 1 m 2 of each shoot was studied.
The cover percentage of the above ground
parts of arctic bramble was subjectively esti-
mated visually, as usual. Then the number of
‘big’ berries, consisting of at least 10druplets,
as well as that of ‘small’ ones, consisting of
from 1 to 9 druplets, were counted. Further-
more, the number of buds, flowers, and de-
generating old flowers (ie. not yielding any
drupelets) were counted.

These observations were made at different
times at different locations. For practical rea-
sons, they had to be made during the collec-
tion trips, which occurred during June, July
and August in 1976, and during June and July
in 1977. Hence, the data in different popula-
tions will only be roughly comparable. The
recorded numbers will, however, serve as a
much more reliable basis for the classification
of populations with regard to fruit set, than
did the reports of the correspondents. Unfor-
tunately, a couple of populations (eg. 010A)
had to be visited at the beginning of the
flowering period too early for the fruit set
data to be trustworthily recorded. In such
populations, classification with regard to
fruiting had to be made almost solely on the
basis of the previous and later reports of the
correspondents.

2.4. Management of the sampled ramels

After recording the observations in a population, the
sampled shoots were dug up, in a clod of soil of about
30—40 cm in diameter and 30 cm deep. Immediately af-
ter digging, the bulk of the soil was carefully removed
from the clod. The clod was moistened and packed with
its contained shoots into a plastic bag. The bags were then
transported to Viikki. In the worst cases, the transport
lasted for several days, resulting in the shootsarriving at
Viikki in a poor condition. After arrival, the clods were
entirely broken down, and the rhizome containing the ac-
tually sampled shoot was planted in a pot or in the field.

Care was taken to acquire only a single rhi-
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zome. If the shoot and rhizome in question
were in a considerably weak condition, a vice-
rhizome from the same clod was planted in
another pot. In 1976, all sampled shoots were
planted in pots in the greenhouse. Those col-
lected in 1977 were planted directly into the
experimental field (see below); the vice-rhi-
zomes of them were however managed in pots
in the greenhouse.

2.5. Greenhouse in 1976—78

In the greenhouse, arctic bramble plants
were cultivated in pots on growth peat (Fig. 2).
In the autumn and winter, extra light was
provided daily for several hours by high pres-
sure halogen lamps. The plants had a normal
winter rest of about three months.

In 1976, a ready fertilized peat was used. Unfortunately
the fertilizer levels varied considerably, cross unbalance
or deficiency of nutrients causing severe stress to most
of the transplants. Especially during the winter, many of
them died a loss of up to 30 per cent was recorded.
One other reason for this death rate was that the green-
house could not be kept cold enough to provide a suita-
ble environment for dormancy. During the winter time,
a couple of voles also succeeded in entering the green-
house, and caused much damage by eatingthe resting buds
in many of the pots.

Also in the autumn and winter, before settling into dor-
mancy, two rust fungus species, Pucciniastrum arcticum
(Lagerh.) Tranzsch. and Phraginidium arcticum Lagerh.
(see Mäkelä 1984), caused damage to the weakest speci-
mens. While rarely encountered in natural populations
(075 A and 102E), the third rust fungus, Gymnoconia
peckiana (Howe) Trott. was never recorded in the green-
house, nor in the experimental field. This was fortunate,
since it seriously deforms the attacked shoots, rendering
flowering or at least fruit set impossible. In winter, a pow-
dery mildew fungus (Sphaerolheca aphanis (Wallr.)
Braun) was recorded on a few individuals (the species was
kindly determined by M.Sc. (Hort.) P, Alanko). Later
on it was recorded occasionally in the field, especially on
the flower stalks and flowers of certain Clones, and
diminished their fertility. This fungus has only been found
on arctic bramble once before (Varoja and Karis 1985).

From the summer 1977 onwards, all fertilization of peat
was undertaken by the Department of Plant Breeding.
The rhizome was planted in a peat fertilized with 6 kg
of dolomite chalk, 200 g of triple phosphate and 800 g
of Peat Y fertilizer (containing 11 Vo N, II Vo P, 18 Vo
K, 0.1 Vo B, 1.1 Vo Cu, 0.5 Vo Mn, 0.95 Vo Fe, 0.5 Vo
Zn and 0.1 Vo Mo) per one m 3 of ready peat. Some weeks
later, the transplants were transferred into a similar peat
which contained a double dose (1600 g) of Peat Y fer-
tilizer. From 1977 onwards, also the overwintering tem-
perature could be lowered near to the freezing point,

providing a more satisfactory winter dormancy period.
Accordingly, a much better result than in 1976 was
achieved, with losses of about a few per cent.

2.6. Experimental field in 1977—80

In the spring of 1977, an experimental field
for arctic bramble was established at Viikki.
It was a little extended in 1978, totalling in
about 20 ares and 1225 plots (App. A). Plot
size was 75 x75 cm, and each plot was sur-
rounded by a 50—100 cm zone of free space.
Unfortunately, no under soil isolation be-
tween the plots could be financed. The 30
specimens of a population were planted into
a block of 5 rows X 6 columns. In addition
to the samples of the populations under study,
the hundreds of single accessions sent by the
correspondents in the arctic bramble survey,
were also planted. In 1977, the effect of plant-
ing time was clearly visible. Shoots planted to-
wards the end of July, suffered more than the
ones planted in June. This ‘planting effect’
lasted over many years, and resulted in slow-
er growth in the respective plots.

The area consisted of sandysoil, with a moderate hu-
mus content and pH ranging from 5.7 to 6.2. In the be-
ginning, 1140 kg of Garden Y 1fertilizer (containing
10 Vo N, 4 Vo P, 17 Vo K, 2.5 Vo Mg, 0.15 Vo B, 0.4 Vo
Cu, 0.7 Vo Mn, 0.1 Vo Fe, 0.03 Vo Zn and 0.02 Vo Mo)
and 5400 kg of dolomite chalk was applied per hectar.
Furthermore, the area was made more suitable for arctic
bramble by adding 90 m 3 of peat to it. Each m 3 of the
peat contained 1.6 kg of a fertilizer with 9Vo N, 11 Vo
P, 16 Vo K, 0.1 Vo B, 0.2 Vo Cu, 0.5 Vo Mn, 1.0 Vo Fe,
0.3 Vo Zn, 0.1 Vo Mo, 0.2 Vo Na, 3.9 Vo S and 3.5 Vo Ca;
furthermore, 10 kg of dolomite chalk was added. In the
plots, a 2—3 cm deep layer of sand (with grain size of
less than 4 mm) was used as a mulch. In the first two years,
weeds were controlled by spraying herbicides (paraquat
and glyphosate) in the field. Since the stands in the plots
were still small in area, they could be protected during
spraying by placing buckets upside down over the plants.
In later years, weeds in the plots were controlled by hand.
Details of a cultivation technique have been described by
Ryynänen (1971, 1973).

In the field, clones slightly infected by either of the two
rust fungi mentioned above (Pucciniasi rum and Phrag-
midium), were occasionally found. In late summer, pow-
dery mildew (Sphaerolheca) which originated from the
greenhouse, was recorded on a couple of populations.
Fruit set was, however, not impaired, since the bulk of
the flowers had already been produced before the end of
June and hence avoided the infection. In plots with weakly
growing or withering shoots, several pathogenic or slightly
pathogenic fungi were found (at the base of the stems and
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in the roots or on the canes), including Cytindrocarpon
destructans (Zins.) Scholten, Fusarium and Phoma spe-
cies and a Didymella species (Ruokola 1981). No fungi-
cides were applied, since the fungus attack appeared to
be moderate enough not to threaten the present popula-
tion study.

In 1978, the stands in the plots were already
large enough for a medium scale controlled
crossing experiment, and for some pilot
studies concerning the recursive system of ex-
periments and analyses (see 3.). Preliminary
observations on vitality, phenology, morphol-
ogy and fruit set were also made.

In 1979, the bulk of the crosses were made.
This large scale crossing work was now, even
in details, guided using a computer system (see
3.3.), the construction of which was complet-
ed during the winter of 1978—79. In 1979,
numerous observations were made about the
characteristics important in fruit set and cul-
tivation.

In 1980, crossing was still continued on a
limited scale. It was confined to such areas in
the experimental field, where different stands
had apparently not yet intermixed. Strict care
was taken to utilize only the flowers in the
centre of each plot. In addition, the morpho-
logical characteristics of the shoots were con-
tinuously monitored, in order to reveal any
cases of a hidden intrusion.

2.7. Techniques in crossing

In order to minimize the possibilities of mis-
takes, and also to cope with the large scale of
the crossing program in the present study, the
earlier methods used in crossing (Tammisola
and Ryynänen 1970) were now refined.

Buds of R. arcticus were isolated into bags
well before the opening of the bud. The best
time for that was, when the buds are about
2—3 mm, i.e. some days before their open-
ing. In a few exceptional clones, especially
those infected by the powdery mildew, buds
had to be isolated when they were much
smaller, since in them the buds were partially
opened (a ‘hole’ appeared) at an early stage.

Isolation bags were specially constructed for the study;
one side was made out of a woven cotton fabric, while

the other side was made out of a plastic film. The two
sides were glued together on their edges by a hot pres-
sure. By utilizing such bags, it was possible to visually
inspect the buds to see when the right stage had been
reached for performing the crosses. Hence, a remarka-
ble saving in time and effort was achieved.

In practice, the optimal stage for a flower
bud to be used as afemale part in a cross, will
be one day prior to its anthesis. Morphologi-
cally, the petals are then already well visible,
being about 2/3 of their final size; thebud has
not yet opened, but it is still more or less cone-
shaped. At this stage the stigmas will already
be quite receptive, but usually not a single an-
ther has opened yet. In spite of the self-incom-
patibility, the flowers to be used as female
ones, were always carefully emasculated. Due
to the flower morphology (Fig. 6), emascula-
tion had to be done also to make an even pol-
linationof all the pistils technically possible.

Emasculation technique remained unaltered. Flowers
of arctic bramble, while being perigynous, can be emas-
culated via cutting by a razor blade around the bud, be-
tween its gynoecium and whorls of stamens. The ‘cap’
containing the perianth and the whorls of stamens, will
then be removed, leaving the gynoecium naked.

Flowers to be used for pollen, were cut and
placed in labelled petri dishes. The best time
for this would usually be immediately at, or
some hours after anthesis. The uppermost
whorls of stamens would justhave opened the
pollen sacs, and the flower would contain
much fresh pollen. If required, somewhat old-
er flowers up to two days after anthesis
can be utilized for pollen (then only fresh
pollen from the innermost, latest opening
whorls can be used).

Fresh pollen is pale yellow and sticky, while old pollen
with questionable fertility is white and dusty in appear-
ance. Pollen moistened with water or nectar will loose the
fertilization capacity, and characteristically turns brown
in colour. Threadlike structures among the pollen indi-
cate a powdery mildew infection, which usually decreases
the fertility of the pollen substantially. In the flowers to
be used for pollen, petals were removed. Using fine for-
ceps in a scissor-like action, a piece of the flower with
some sepals and a piece of stamen whorls but without any
pistils was cut apart. Taking this piece in the forceps,
pollen is carefully but gently ‘brushed’ directly from the
pollen sacs onto the stigmas of an emasculated flower.
Provided the flower was emasculated at a right stage, pol-
lination can be performed immediately after emasculation.
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Depending on the amount and quality of
pollen, usually 1/4 to 1/2 of the pollen flow-
er was used for one pollination. The rest of
the pollen flower was therefore used in a con-
trol cross and in one or two actual crosses.
Controlling via a cross the quality of
pollen in each utilized pollen flower separate-
ly, is most essential, since pollen quality varies
greatly between flowers, even after visual
checks have been performed.

About ten to fourteen days after the cross
was made, the results were recorded. The
computer system (see Fig. 8 below) provided
in advance a list of the crosses to be inspect-
ed (App. C). In the pollinated flower, the
number of ovaries beginning to enlarge was
counted. For further technical details in
crossing, see App. F.

2.8. Cytological staining method

The chromosomes of R. arcticus are small
and quite difficult to stain. A Feulgen-Giem-
sa double staining method developed by Dr.
S. Nokkala was chosen (see Kotimäki and
Hiirsalmi 1979). Even in the early stages of
meiosis, this yields a good stain.

2.9. Statistical test methods

Most variables in the study were measured
at a precision of a ratio scale. For some quan-
tities, an ordinal scale or even a nominal scale
was used. All statistical tests were therefore
made utilizing non-parametric tests. Hence,
there was no need for various (in principle du-
bious) transformations, which are common-
ly applied in order to achieve a normal distri-
bution. In addition, a comparison of differ-
ent variables became easier, when a common
test with an equal power was used for each
of them. Testing was performed by using the
statistical program package SURVOS4C,
which has been developed in the Department
of Statistics at the University of Helsinki.
From the non-parametric tests available in the
package, always the same and most powerful
one was chosen whenever possible. In pairwise
comparisons of means, the Fisher-Pitman ran-
domization test was generally used (eg.
Conover 1971, p. 328), and in exceptional
cases Mann-Whitney U-test (Conover 1971,
p. 216, Siegel 1956, p. 116). For a compari-
son of several means, Kruskal- Wallis variance
analysis for ranks was chosen (Conover
1971, p. 229). When measuring an association
(correlation) between two variables, Kendall’s
rank correlation coefficient (t) was used (eg.
Siegel 1956, p. 213).
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3. Recursive system of experiments and
analyses

To diminish the demandfor human labour
during the short active crossing period in sum-
mer, and to direct the choice of forthcoming
crosses to the most relevant ones, a computer
aided system was developed (Fig. 8). Knowl-
edge about crosses made currently (App. B),
and newly recorded results from previous
crosses (App. C), were given as an input into
the computer. As outputs, the system yielded
a) lists of previous crosses, whose results were
ready for recording (App. C), and b) present
analyses of equivalence class structure of
populations (App. D), and c) recommenda-
tions for new, most likely informative cross-
es to be made in next few days (App. E).

During the summertime, this whole proce-
dure was repeated recursively. The system was
run one cycle per week. Hence, results from
all previous crosses could be utilized almost
immediately (with a lag of 10—14 days from

the crossing date before the cross results could
be recorded) for population structural ana-
lyses, and for directing the choice of new
crosses to be made.

A more detailed description of the most es-
sential steps in the recursive system, will be
given later on, in the respective chapters.

Automated data processing was accom-
plished on a Burroughs 87800 computer at the
Computing Centre of the University of Hel-
sinki. Most computer programs on the system
were self-tailored from the beginning. In the
construction of the data collection and
management system, valuable contributions
were made by the Computing Centre, but the
most important, analytic procedures were
designed and coded by the author. The pro-
grams were almost exclusively coded using
87800 versions of FORTRAN IV and FOR-
TRAN 77 languages.

The principal systems analysis phase took
place in 1977—78, and the programming
phase in 1978—79. The system was ready for
testing in the summer of 1978, and was fully
operational, ie. with full guidance, from the
summer 1979 onwards. The iterative ‘post-
analysis’ system (see 3.3.6, 3.3.7) was designed
and operational after completing the crossing
phase, mainly in 1981 —82.

3.1. Gametophytic incompatibility yields
equivalence classes

In a one locus gametophytic system of self-
incompatibility, the incompatibility reaction
will be determined by the incompatibility al-
lele of the individual (haploid) pollen grain
(see eg. Arasu 1968, Tammisola and Ryynä-

nen 1970). The pollen tube growth of the

Fig. 8. Computer aided analysis and guidance system
for equivalence classificatory crossing work.
During the summer months in 1978—80, the sys-
tem performed a cycle once a week.
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grain will be inhibited in a (diploid) stylar tis-
sue containing the same allele of the s-locus
as the pollen. Since in arctic bramble, self-in-
compatibility is strict enough (Tammisola
and Ryynänen 1970), and in addition, in-
breeding depression is severe (see Tammisola
1981), we can postulate that in practice, no
s-allele homozygotes will occur in its popula-
tions.

Therefore, in crossing two arctic bramble
ramets, we will as arule have only the follow-
ing three possibilities, the ramets having either
0, 1 or 2 s-alleles in common:

a) s,s2 X s 3s4 (ramets have no s-alleles in
common), or

b) s,s2 x s 2s 3 (ramets have one common s-
allele), or

c) s,s2 x s,s 2 (ramets have two s-alleles in
common).

In case a), all the pollen will be capable of
fertilizing. In case b), only one half of the
pollen will grow, ie. only the grains contain-
ing s 3. However, since in artificial crosses,
there is always much pollen on each stigma,
fruit set is likely to be (almost) as good in case
b) as in case a). On the other hand in case
c) all the pollen grains will be inhibited, and
accordingly no berries except for the occasion-
al drupelets are to be expected.

Next, let us in a set of ramets define a rela-
tion R = 'the seed parent * is incompatible
with the pollen parent This relation is
reflexive, ie. xRx, since arctic bramble is self-
incompatible. It is also symmetric, ie. xRy im-
plies yRx, since s-allele homozygotes were
outruled. A ramet homozygous at the s locus
would ruin the symmetricalness: s,s 2 R s,s,,
but s,s, R s,s 2, since the pollen grains with
genotype s 2 would be able to grow uninhibit-
ed and hence to fertilize.

Our relation R defined above will be also
transitive. This will hold even with s-allele
homozygotes occurring.

Namely, regarding any two s-alleles (say s, and s 2),
there could occur only five basic cases of R-related ramets,
ie. s,s, R s,S|, s 2s 2 R s 2s 2, s,s 2 R s,s2> s,s2 R s,s,, or s,s2 R

s 2s 2 . Looking through all the seven possible chain com-
binations that can be built out of these that is

x = S]S|, y = s,s,, z = s,s,;
x = s 2s 2 , y = s 2s 2, z = s 2s 2 ;

x = s,s2 ,
y = s,s„ z = s,s,;

x = s,s2 ,
y = s 2s 2, z = s 2s 2 ;

x = s,s 2,
y = S|S 2 , z = S|S2 or s,s, or s 2s 2

one can see that in each case, xRy, yRz will actually
imply xRz.

Hence, the relation R under study is an
equivalence relation (see App. G). Therefore,
in a plant species with a one locus gametophyt-
ic self-incompatibility system, crosses can be
utilized in subdividing a population into
equivalence classes. Shoots (ramets) that con-
stitute an equivalence class, will not set fruit
when pollinated with each other in any pair-
wise combination. On the other hand, any two
ramets taken from different equivalence class-
es, will fertilize each other. Hence, these
’equivalence classes of incompatibility’ will in
the most relevant way represent the situation
in the population, with regard to possible
sources of successful pollen.

In an oppositional one locus sporophytic system of self-
incompatibility, the reaction of a (haploid) pollen grain
is determined by the s-genotype of the (diploid) pollen
parent, not by the s-genotype of the pollen grain itself.
Growth and even germination of pollen is inhibited in all
pistils which have an active incompatibility allele in com-
mon with the pollen parent. Dominance can occur, and
the dominance reactions between s-alleles may even be
different in stamens and in pistils (Arasu 1968). Hence,
asymmetric reactions can occur (cf. Fig. 13). Therefore,
in a sporophytic self-incompatibility system, the relation
R defined above (R = 'the seedparent » is incompatible
with the pollen parent «’), will generallynot be an equiva-
lence relation, and will therefore not provide us with
equivalence classes.

Self-compatible ramets, being not even
reflexive, would ruin the classification. If such
ramets occurred, they shouldbe left out of the
equivalence class analysis. Regarding fruit set
in the population, such ramets might, how-
ever, have a great influence.

Homozygous s-genotypes could in practice
in an order of decreasing likelihood —a)

be misclassified into one of the equivalence
classes, or b) be misclassified as a new, sepa-
rate equivalence class, or c) erroneously com-
bine together different equivalence classes
which contain its s-allele, or d) erroneously
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subdivide existing equivalence classes which
contain its s-allele. Thus, counteractions
against such severe errors ought to be made,
eg. looking carefully for any morphological
signs of inbreeding depression, and for incon-
sistent results in crosses. Any suspected cases
should be inspected using reciprocal crosses

a difference between their results would re-
veal a s-homozygous ramet.

3.2. Deterministic model of incompatibility

In the bulk of the literature concerning incompatibili-
ty, cross results have been expressed only qualitatively,

ejecting one symbol for a ‘positive result’ and another
for a ‘negative’ result (eg. Fig. 13). Such commonly oc-
curring qualitative tables tend to give the wrong impres-
sion that the classification of results into such two dis-
tinct categories would in general be straightforward. On
the contrary, however, the strength of the recorded in-
compatibility often varies very much in various species,
and sometimes even between individual genotypes or/and
according to environmental conditions. In addition,
different writers have different opinions, when a plant
should be called self-incompatible: even a ‘clear’ (say one-
third) diminution in seed set after self-pollination may
have been considered sufficient. Therefore, in many spe-
cies, a simple classification of individual cross results into
‘+’ or ‘ —’ ones, would be far from decisive. Meanwhile,
in a species like arctic bramble, with its usually very low
seed set in selfings, such a “truncated” classification might
be applicable without quite frequent errors. Therefore,
in this first step of the study, it was postulated that cross
results will be deterministic, not stochastic. That is, they
are postulated to be error-free, giving only right and dis-
tinctive ‘

+
’ or ‘ —’ results.

3.2.1. Determining equivalence classes via
crosses

provided no tester clones of known s-genotypes are
available, a complete classification of n ramets into
equivalence classes could be acquired by a complete diallel
system, ie. crossing each of the ramets with each other.
To reveal the possible self-fertile clones, also selfings
should be included. That is, a complete diallel cross with
these n ramets should be exercised, ie. n 2 crosses. Drop-
ping out selfings and reciprocal crosses, ie. making a half-
diallel without selfings, would still leave us with n(n—l)/2
crosses to be made, which would not include control cross-
es and unsuccessful ones. With the number of ramets at
present study, this number of crosses would be too large
to put intopractice. For instance if n = 47, as in Fig. 13,
then altogether 1081 ‘net’ crosses would be needed.

In the present inquiry, 30 shoots were sampled from
a population, resulting in a requirement of 435 ‘net’ cross-
es per population. Allowing for control crosses and un-

successful ones, that figure must be more than doubled
say 1000 crosses per population. Since 29 populations

were chosen for study, at least a total number of 29 000
crosses would be needed in subdividing these populations
into their equivalence classes. Respectively, using full
diallels, 900 ‘net’ crosses per population would be needed,
resulting in a total need of at least about 58 000 crosses.
According to pilot studies, about 5 crosses per hour could
be done by a single person in ideal conditions in June,
and much less in July. Hence, much more than 12 000
hours of crossing work ie. 1500 days, 8 ‘net’ hours
of work in each would have been required. This is not
practical. Therefore, other methods have to be sought.

3.2.2. Dynamically optimized crossing

One way of saving in the total amount of crosses need-
ed, would be to divide the total task into a sequence of
cycles. Then, the results in each cycle can be recorded and
utilized in the planning of the next cycle, thus progres-
sively reducing the part of the population yet to be stud-
ied. Thus, the crossing work will be dynamically op-
timized.

In principle, the greatest saving in the number of crosses
to be made, could be achieved, if only one cross (with its
control cross) were made at a time. That is, after making a
cross, we would wait until its results were recorded and
analyzed, before performing the next one. Then, all the
previous information would be available in designing each
new cross. In practice, however, that will be impossible,
bearing in mind that in arctic bramble, a time lag from
10 to 14 days is necessary before the results of a cross
can be recorded. Thus, an extreme saving in the numbers
of crosses would mean an untenable wasting of time.

Therefore, a compromise between effort and time is
necessary. On each day, as many crosses as technically
possible, are made. Results are recorded and their infor-
mation analyzed daily. Hence, the guidelines concerning
the new crosses to be performed will not be based on the
results of all the previous crosses but on all the crosses
made up to about 10 days beforehand. This lag will to
a some extent diminish the effectivness for the planning
the new crosses. However, the prolific period of arctic
bramble flowering in June can now be fully utilized in
the crossing work.

3.2.2.1. Gain in efficiency

To obtain a rough picture of the efficiency of such a
dynamical optimization, wecan consider a somewhat sim-
plified version. That is, a guided series of crosses is made
in each cycle, their results being recorded and analyzed
before planning the next cycle of crosses. In each cycle,
one of the ramets is chosen as a universal pollen parent,
and crossed with all unclassified ramets still remaining.
By recording theresults, all ramets giving a negative result
with the chosen pollen parental ramet, will be classified
into the proper equivalence class and removed from later
cycles (Fig. 9). Thus, one equivalence class can be identi-
fied per cycle.
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The number of remaining ramets diminishes with each
cycle, and thereby the crossing algorithm converges quick-
ly. The number ofcrosses needed, say K, in a thorough
subdivision into equivalence classes, will be

M
(6) K (N,M,n ;8) =-M + Zj • n8(j) .

The notations used in the expression are: N = num-
ber of ramets, M = number of equivalence classes, IT =

(n,, n 2, .... nM) is the vector representing the numbers of

ramets in each equivalence class, listed in descending
order, ie. n|>n i + , and E, n : = N. Furthermore, 5
denotes a vector of length M, representing the order in
which the equivalence classes are being found. For in-
stance, if the i lh element of the vector 6is five, ie. s(i)
= 5, this means that equivalence class number five will

be identified on the ilh crossing cycle.
The actual number of crosses needed, is determined by

the order, in which the equivalence classes happen to be
identified. Hence, K is a random variable. Expression (6)
shows that the number of crosses required would be at

Fig. 13. A (partial) diallel cross between 47 hexaploid Rorippa sylvestris (L.)Bess. clones from different locations
in N America.
H = negative result (no seeds were produced),
O = positive result.
(After Mulligan and Munro 1984; modified).
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3.3. Stochastic model of incompatibility

Recognizing that the number of seeds set in
a cross will be a random variable, it is noticed
that as a rule, no clear-cut classification into
‘
+

’ or ‘—’ reaction can be made on the basis
of individual cross results. The classification
will now always be subject to an error, which
can be made less likely by increasing the num-
ber of crosses made. The classification of
two ramets into a common equivalence class
or into two separate classes, must be based
on knowledge concerning two probability
distributions. First, the distribution of the
number of seeds (drupelets), x, produced in
a self-pollination or incompatible cross, ie.
ps

= (P {xs
= 0), P [t s

= Ij, P [x s
= 2), ...).

and second, the respective distribution of
seed number in a compatible cross, ie.
pc = (P (T c = 0), P (t c = 1), P fxc = 2). ...).

If these two probability distributions differ
only slightly, very many crosses must be made
to ensure the right classification, while with
strikingly different distributions, much less
crosses are required. The classification infor-
mation, however, accumulates at a slower rate
than with a deterministic model. Therefore,
it is imperative to utilize the information from
each cross entirely; and as soon as its results
are available.

a minimum, if the classes were identified in the order of
descending size. And vice versa, unluckily finding the
smallest equivalence classes first and the largest ones last,
would result in a maximum number of required crosses.
However, the order to be realized will be a matter of
chance. Fortunately though, the greatest classes (with
many ramets) tend to be identified earlier than smaller
ones, since one of their ramets is more likely chosen to
be the universal pollen parent of the cycle. Hence, in a
population with very uneven frequencies of ramets in their
equivalence classes, almost a minimum number ofcrosses
will usually suffice (Tab. 4).

When the number of ramets to be studied is, say, at
least 30, the benefit given by the optimization will gener-
ally be great even in the worst cases, especially if thepopu-
lation contains only few or very uneven equivalence class-
es. To summarize, by utilizing dynamic optimization, only
a few per cent of the crossing work needed in a half-
diallel, would be required (Tab. 4).

3.3.1. Number of different subdivisions
into equivalence classes

With regard to a collection of N ramets, there will a
priori be

(13) S (N,M)=-—— •

M! i=o 1

different possibilities of subdividing it into M equiva-
lence classes (Steinhausen and Lancer 1977). This quan-
tity is called a Stirling number of the second kind
(cf. 2.2.1.). Summing over possible numbers of classes,
ie. M = 1,2,...,N, will yield the total number ofdiffer-
entsubdivisions , ordinal numbering of classes disregarded.

(14) B N
= S S(N.M).

M = 1

Fig. 9. Dynamically optimized crossing system for
equivalence classification, based on a determinis-
tic model of incompatibility.
Crossing is performed in sequential cycles, which
renders possible the elimination of already clas-
sified ramets from subsequent cycles.
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Table 4. Relative amount of crossing labour required, when a dynamically optimized crossing schedule is utilized'.

No of equiva- No of ramets to be studied (N)
l(

;
nCe

__ 5 10 30 50 100
classes (M)

Minimal required amount1
1 .40 .20 .07 .04 .02

2 .40 .20 .07 .04 .02
3 .50 .22 .07 .04 .02
4 .70 .27 .07 .04 .02
5 1.00 .33 .08 .05 .02

10 1.00 .15 .07 .03
Average amount (extremely uneven classes)2

1 .40 .20 .07 .04 .02
2 .46 .22 .07 .04 .02
3 .60 .26 .07 .04 .02
4 .80 .32 .08 .05 .02
5 1.00 .40 .09 .05 .02

10 1.00 .17 .08 .03

Average amount (extremely even classes) 5

1 .40 .20 .07 .04 .02
2 .29 .10 .06 .03
3 .13
4 .05
5 1.00 .56 .20 .12 .06

10 1.00 .36 .22 .11
Maximal required amount4

1 .40 .20 .07 .04 .02
2 .70 .38 .13 .08 .04
3 .90 .53 .19 .12 .06
4 1.00 .67 .25 .16 .08
5 1.00 .78 .31 .19 .10

10 1.00 .56 .36 .19

1 See expression (7) in App. H
2 » » (11)» » »

I » » (12) » » »

4 » » (8) » » »

■ Expressed in relation to the number of crosses in an ordinary half-diallel without selfings. A deterministic model
of incompatibility is postulated.

This quantity is often called a Bell number. Its value
increases rapidly with N. For example, 10 ramets could
a priori be subdivided in 1.16 x 105 different ways, 15
ramets in 1.38x10', and 30 ramets in 8.47x10" different
ways (Steinhausen and Langer 1977).

Thus, except for collections with only a few
ramets, one will have a huge number of differ-
ent subdivisional hypotheses to deal with.
Therefore, among all these hypotheses, it is
generally not a simple task to find out, which
particular hypothesis is the one that is true.

3.3.2. Probability of the actual data on
the basis of a hypothesis //,

On the basis of actual cross results, the right
hypothesis can be selected or to express
it more rigorously, estimated. For that pur-
pose, a likelihood connected to each hypothe-
sis is calculated. That is, for each hypothe-
sis H, (i= 1,2,...,BN), a probability L: =

P Hi [actual cross results] is acquired ie. the
probability that (supposing H, holds) when



performing the series of crosses actually made,
cross results identical to the ones actually
recorded, would arise. Let M be the matrice
representing the actual cross results recorded.
Disregarding the direction in crossing, ie.
lumping together reciprocal crosses,
there will be (N) = N (N —1)/2 different

pairwise crosses possible among N ramets.
Each different cross is represented by a sepa-
rate row in M. A column in the matrice will
represent the number of drupelets on a ber-
ry, extending from 0 to, say, 70 drupelets.
Hence, an element mk , in the matrice (k =

1,2 N (N —1)/2; / = 0,1,...,70), represents
the number of berries containing exactly /

drupelets, when all crosses between a certain
pair of ramets (ie. crosses with an index num-
ber k) are pooled.

On the basis of a hypothesis //,, which
describes the equivalence class subdivision
of the N ramets, all the cross results in M
can be further pooled, into no more than
two rows. That is, results of all crosses with-
in a common equivalence class can be pooled,
since they all represent a common probability
distribution, ie. ps . Respectively, all crosses
between two different equivalence classes,
represent pc and can be pooled into another
row. Hence, considering a hypothesis Hj, the
matrice M of actual results is reduced to two
vectors, denoted by mis and mic. Their ele-
ments, eg. mis (/) represent the number of
fruits with /drupelets (/ = 0,1,2,...), produced
in crosses of the required type either ‘self
or incompatible’ or ‘compatible’. Therefore,
provided Hl holds,

(15) L; s PHi [results] = PHi [m is and mj.

Due to the independency of crosses, this can
be transformed into

(16) Lj = PHi {mj • PHi {mic).

It should be noted that each of the proba-
bilities, while representing a repeated (Ber-
noulli) trial with many (say 71) result categor-

ies, can be acquired from a multinomial dis-
tribution. Hence, we finally attain

(17) Lj = PHi [results]

=c, •n ps (Omis(/) •n pc (O m,cM
,

where C m's ~ mic~

1 Hmis (0! nmic (/)!’

and mis = E mis (/)

is the total number of (net) ‘self’type crosses,
while mic = E mjc (/) is the total number of

‘compatible’ crosses, postulating H| holds.
Furthermore, as already defined above, p s(/)

symbolizes the probability of acquiring exactly
/ seeds in a self-pollination or incompatible
cross-pollination, and pc (/) symbolizes the
respective probability in a compatible cross.

In actual fact, likelihood is not defined uni-
quely, but it can be any function proportion-
al to the probability or probability density in
question. Hence, the constant coefficient in
its defining expression can be chosen arbitrar-
ily. Thus, usually in applications, the mul-
tinomial coefficient can be left out from the
probability density expression, yielding a sim-
pler and thus more convenient function to be
evaluated. In expression (17), however, the
coefficient Q will not be a constant, but its
value will depend on our parameter under op-
timization. Namely, in our discrete case, the
parameter being considered will be i, that is
the ordinal number of the hypothesis. There-
fore, in principle, the term Q cannot be left
out (cf.,however, the “short-hand” version,
App. I).

3.3.3. Estimation of the best hypothesis

Applying the principle of maximum likeli-
hood (see eg. Lindgren 1976, Pahkinen
1981), the actual cross results are considered
to give most support to the hypothesis with
the highest L-value. Therefore, using (17), a
likelihood value is calculated for each hypoth-
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esis Hj (i= 1,2,...,8n). The hypothesis with
the highest L-value can then be selected. This
hypothesis is considered to be the best, sup-
posedly true one, as estimated on the basis of
the (random) outcome of a series of actual
crosses.

An actual comparison of the acceptance
order of two hypotheses, may be made by con-
sidering the ratio of their likelihoods or the
logarithm of this ratio (called the support
function eg. by Edwards 1972). The hypoth-
esis which has obtained maximum support, is
regarded by Pahkinen (1981) to represent the
least local uncertainty, in the sense of Renyi

(1970). Expressed in more general terms,
which can be used in connection with cluster-
ing analysis (see Korhonen 1979), a likeli-
hood value or a ratio of two likelihood values
can be employed as a criterion function in
clustering. The desired grouping is considered
to be the one corresponding to the extreme
value of the criterion function. If likelihood
is used as a criterion function, the extreme
value to be searched will be a maximum, while
if a likelihoodratio is in use, then a minimum
value may be required instead (see 3.3.4.).

3.3.3.1. Likelihood ratio of two arbitrary
subdivisions, //, and Hj

Applying expression (17), we can derive the
ratio of the likelihoods of two different hy-
potheses, and Hj:

(18) Lj/Lj sPHi [results) / PHj [results]

C| •n ps (Om 's(0 •n pc (/)m ic</)

Cj • n ps
• n pc (/)mic</)

c
=—!. n [p s (/ym 's(/ )~ mjs</)i. pc (/)i m.cW- mjcwij_

1

When changing from the hypothesis H, into Hj, cer-
tain of the crosses made will change in their interpreta-
tion from a ‘self’ to a ‘compatible’ category. That is, they
will not be counted into mjs(/), but into mjc(/). On the
other hand, also some of the cross results may change
their type from a ‘compatible’ to a ‘self’ category. Such

cross results, which were before counted into mJf), will
now, under Hj, be counted into m,,([)■ The difference
m is(/) mjs(/), will contain only the /-drupelet results
with such a change in category, ie. mis (/) m js(/)

=

# [crosses changing type from ‘self’ in H, to ‘compati-
ble’ in Hj] with a result of I drupelets) # [crosses
changing type from ‘compatible’ in Hj to ‘self’ in Hj I
with a result of / drupelets), where # [) denotes the
number of elements in a set. This expression can be no-
tated in a still more compact manner as follows
m,,(/)-mjs(/) = # (is—jc | /drupl.)— # (ie— js | /drupl.j.
Similarly, m ic(/)-mjc(/) = # (ie—js I l\- # (is—jc |l\
= -[mis(/)-nijS(/)].

Hence, expression (18) can be developed
into

Li:_PHi [results] C,
Lj P Hj (results] Cj

Ps (/), (« fis—jc | il-l (ie— js | /))

/ MÖ
= C • T” A u»

where Cy denotes the ‘coefficient part’ and
Ty the ‘probability part’.

Next, we will consider the coefficient part.
Almost directly from the definition in (17), af-
ter only a slight re-ordering, we will obtain,

no) c - Ci m*
! m*

!

ni mis(/)! m
*

(/)!
)

,J q mjs! mjc
! / mis (/)! mic (/)! ‘

3.3.4. An extended single move method
forfinding a locally optimal
hypothesis

As was shown above (3.3.1.), except for
quite a few ramets, the number of different
classifications will be far too large to be in-
spected enumeratively, ie. calculating a criteri-
on function value (17) for each classification
consecutively. Furthermore, our problem
deals not with analytic, ie. continuous and
differentiable functions, but with a discrete set
of values. Accordingly, no general optimiza-
tion theory for finding an absolute maximum
point was available.

Thus, an algorithm was formulated, which
when started from any initial, proposed
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subdivision should finally yield a locally
optimal subdivision into equivalence classes,
corresponding to a local maximum value of
the criterion function. Following the nomen-
clature by Friedman and Rubin (1967), such
a point (or subdivision) could be called a single
move local maximumpoint for the criterion.

In short, such a single-move algorithm con-
sists of following steps. Starting from a hy-
pothesis Hi, we take into consideration all
hypotheses “surrounding it at a distance of
one move”, ie. every hypothesis Hj such that
it can be attained via changing the classifica-
tion of no more than a single ramet in H,.
The change will be either a) removing one
ramet from an equivalence class, without
leaving the class empty, and transferring the
ramet into another, already existing class, or
b) amalgamating a one-ramet class into anoth-
er class, or c) removing a ramet from an
equivalence class and letting the ramet in ques-
tion constitute a new equivalence class. The
likelihood of each possible “surrounding” hy-
pothesis Hj, is compared separately with the
likelihood of H|, by forming their likelihood
ratio (18 or 19, 20). If the cross result data
gives more support to any one Hj than to Hj
(ie. Lj/Lj < 1), then the hypothesis Hj is re-
jected and replaced by one of the surround-
ing hypotheses Hj ie. by the one with the
greatest support against Hj (that is, with the
lowest Lj/Lj value), say H jo .

Then a new cycle of the algorithm is begun,
taking H jo as the reference basis, ie. as a new
starting hypothesis. The algorithm stops,
when no hypothesis H m —at the prescribed
one-move distance can replace the latest
‘starting’ hypothesis, say H jk, ie. when
L jk/Lm

> 1 for every possible m value. The
resulting hypothesis, H)k, represents the sin-
gle move locally optima! subdivision of the
ramets into equivalence classes.

This algorithm is, however, an ‘extended’ one (see
later), in the sense that it occasionally contains also moves
of more than one ramet at a time therefore it is able
to inspect “more far” from the initial point than a pure-
ly single move method would do, in searching for a higher
valued point.

For a detaileddescription of the single move
method, see App. I.

3.3.4.1. Basic formulas in the algorithm

All calculations in the present study have
been performed applying Tu (the probability
part in expression 19) as the criterion function.
That is, in choosing between two hypotheses,
the ‘short-hand’ version (see App. I, chapter
4) is adopted. Reasons for this choice are con-
sidered in App. I. First, in Tjj the probabili-
ty of an actual result seems to be represented
in a more adequate way than in the ‘general’
criterion Qj • Tjj. In the latter function, the
coefficient part emerges, since non-occurred
cases have also been (in an improper way) in-
cluded in the ‘actual result’. Secondly, the
classificatory power of Tjj seems consistent-
ly to be quite high, while a clear evidence for
this could not be given in regard with the
‘general’ criterion function. Furthermore, the
calculation effort is much smaller, when only
Tjj is used.

Denoting a cross r x r 0 as well as its
reciprocal r 0 xrby an index number kr , the
number # [is—jc |l\ can be expressed as

#[is~jc|/j = I m kr ,s E #[rxro orro xr| I\.
reej * reCj
r*r0 r*r0

This is shown in App. I, chapter 1. Hence,
the criterion function Ty (see expression 19),
respecting a move of a ramet r 0 from a
‘previous’ equivalence class C| (in hypothesis
H|) into a ‘forthcoming’ equivalence class Cj
(in hypothesis Hj), is presented as

[ E mkr,/~ E mkr,/l
ree, reej

Id]} T —n r s r * r° r * r°
U

' P c (O

or its two special cases as

I- E mkr,/]

(42) Tu =

r* r°

1 Pc (O



when e; = [ro], and

[ I mkr ,]
f6ei

(43) T-nW r*r °

.

' Pc (0

when Cj = [r o]

If Tjj < 1, then hypothesis Hj is supported
against hypothesis Hj.

3.3.4.2. Extension: amalgamation of two
equivalence classes

The single move method is extended by in-
cluding occasional steps of merging two
equivalence classes, each of which contain
more than one ramet. This turned out to be
manageable in practice, since the fall-out of
the coefficient part will greatly reduce the cal-
culation effort required. Hence, whenever the
single-move algorithm would stop, the search
for a still more supported hypothesis is con-
tinued, by inspecting hypotheses further than
a distance of one ramet move from the start-
ing hypothesis Hj of the cycle. This addition-
al search is, however, confined only to such
hypotheses Hj, which can be acquired via
merging a single pair of equivalence classes
in Hj.

If any of these ‘fusion’ hypotheses H, is support-
ed against Hj, ie. if Tu < lin the expression (44) (see be-
low) for at least one Hj, then the most supported one of
these is chosen as a new starting hypothesis, and a new
cycle of the single-move algorithm is started.

Directly from expression (19), we obtain

,44, T„.n (ElW) «-»

' p. (O

Let two equivalence classes, say e, and e 2, in //, be
fused together to constitute an equivalence class e, 2 in
Hj. Then only crosses changing in type with a change
from H| to Hj, are those made between the classes e, and
e 2 they change from ‘compatible’ to ‘self’ type
while all crosses within 6j and e 2 respectively, remain
‘self’ in type. Hence, It (is—jc |l\ = 0 and

# |ic-js |l\ = I # (rt xr u or ru xrt | /),
r.ee,
ruee2

which is denoted by L mktu „

r,Ge,
r u ee2

where the index k, u points to a cross r, x r„ or its
reciprocal ru x rt .

Hence, the expression (44) can be modified
into

[- 1 mktu,/l
(45) Tij =n [—|j tlee '21 Pc (O

which can directly be used in practical calcu-
lations, for an ‘amalgamation step’ between
sequences of one ramet move cycles, in the ex-
tended algorithm.

3.3.4.3. Comfortable measures

For computational and illustrative pur-
poses, as well as aiming at an economy in no-
tations, it is practical to reorganize the treat-
ment presented above. Hence, all seed num-
bers data concerning a certain cross, say
Tj Xr2 (including its reciprocal form), is con-
centrated into a single one fundamental item,
to be called ‘similarity’ of ramets r, and r 2,

and denoted by S(r,,r2). Namely,

(46) S (r,,r2)slog n
rlXr2 Pc (/rlxr2)

= I log [
Ps (/rlxr2) j

rlXr2 Pc(/rlxr2)

= I [log ps (/rlxr2)-log pc (/rlxr2)].
rl xr2

Utilizing this term, the basic formula (41)
of one ramet move algorithm, can be refor-
mulated into

(41’) log Tj, = E S (ro,r) E S(ro,r),
reCj reej
r=str0 r^r 0

with the two special cases

(42’) log Tjj= E S (ro ,r),
reej
r^r o

when Cj = [ro], and
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(43’) log Tjj= E S (ro,r),
ree|
r*r„

when Cj = [roj.

Similarly for expression (45), which regards
the amalgamation of equivalence classes e,
and e 2, a more convenient form is obtained,
using ‘similarity’:

(45’) log Tjj= I S(r„ru),r,eC|
r uee2

where Hj is the same as H; but with equiva-
lence classes e, and e 2 merged.

It is straightforward to introduce respective
higher level terms, ie. ‘similarity’ of a ramet

r 0 to an equivalence class, say e*, defined as

(47) S (ro ,ei)= I S (ro,r),
reCj
r*r0

and ‘similarity’ of two equivalence classes, say
C| and Cj, defined as

(48) S(ei,ej)= I S (r.Cj).ree.

Applying these definitions, the formulas
above are simplified further, and we obtain
for a one ratnet move (considering H,: r 0 e e {

versus r0 e ej),

(41") log or

(42") log T„ = -S(ro,e), when e,=»{rj, or

(43") log when e={ro],

and for amalgamation of classes e, and e 2
(considering H,: e, and e 2 are separate
equivalence classes versus Hjt e, and e 2
merged constitutes an equivalence class el 2 =

e, U e2)>

(45”) log T„= -S(e„e2) = - I S(r,e2).J ree,

Regarding the ‘similarity’ definitions, it should be
noted that they are here made on the logarithmic basis.

Hence, Hj will be supported against H j( if and only if
log Tij < 0. However, the ‘similarities’ could as well
have been defined without the use of logarithms the
sums and differences would then have been products and
quotients, respectively.

On the basis of the ‘similarity’ concept, ad-
ditional illustrative terms are introduced later
(see 3.3.5.5 and 3.3.5.7).

3.3.5. Choice of the most informative
forthcoming crosses

In a population with n ramets, there will be
n(n—1)/2 different crosses possible. At least
within the deterministic model (see Chapter
3.2), a random choice from all possible crosses
would be highly inefficient. Therefore, it
wouldbe better to utilize the information that
accumulates together with the cross results
that are recorded, for an optimal design of
new crosses.

3.3.5.1. The effect of a single extra cross
on likelihood ratio

Assume that, after completing the previous
(n'h) cycle of crosses, we have made a single
extra cross, say r, X r 2 . Suppose that this
extra cross has yielded a result of /

rlxr2 seeds.
From the ‘general’ likelihood ratio expression (19), we

obtain the logarithmic version of the criterion function.

(49) log T„ =I [ # [is- jc |/] - # [ic- js | /j] •

Pc(o

Applying this formula, the change in criterion function
value, caused by the crosses made in the (n+ l)'h cycle,
are expressed as

(50) s<n)5<n) log Tjj s log Ti/" + •>
- log T>>

=E [ # (n+l) [is— jc \l\ - # (n> {is— jc 1 1\
#< n+l ) [ic— js |/) + # <n> [ic— js 1 1\] •

■‘08(^1.Pc(o

Since the (n + l),h crossing cycle consists of only a sin-
gle cross, r, x r 2, we obtain
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6"” log Tij = (#<"+•> (is-jc | /r ,xr2- #'"> lis-jc I /,,xr2 ]

[ic-js I /
r
|

Xr2l+ #>"> (ic-js I /rlxr2 )] ■ log (P-ft'xrt)]-
Pcvrl xTl)

Hence, the effect of a single extra cross r,
x r 2 is

log [p s (/r lxr 2)/Pc x r2>]
if r,xr2 e[is—jc], or

-log (p s (/rlxr2 )/Pc (/n xr2>]
if r,xr2 6[ic—jsj, or
0 otherwise (ie. if the
relation between r, and

(51) 6(n) log Tjj =

r 2 is the same
in Hj as in H; ).

The contents of this result may become
clearer, if presented in a slightly different
manner:

Theorem I.
A new cross r, X r 2 to be made, will
a) not change the support of any hypothe-
sis against any other hypothesis, in which
the relation between r, and r 2 (ie. them be-
ing equivalent or not) is stated in an iden-
tical way totally disregarding, whether
both hypotheses are true or both are un-
true in this respect; and
b) increase the support of any hypothesis,
which states the relation between r, and r 2
in a true way, against each hypothesis,
which states this relation in a false way.

This increase will be by an amount
log (P s(/ s)/Pc(/s)l.

if (in real world) r, is equivalent to r 2,

while it will be by an amount
—log [p s(/c)/Pc(/c)],

if r, and r 2 are not equivalent. This latter
amount of increase will on average be
greater than the former one.

Here /
s denotes a random seed set result

in a ‘self’ type (incompatible) cross, ie. it will
be taken from the distribution ps(o. and lc

denotes a random seed set result in a ‘com-
patible’ cross, ie. it will be taken from the dis-
tribution pc(/).

As random variables, each amount of in-

crease described in b), will occasionally attain
negative values, which then constitutes a de-
crease instead. In the great majority of cases,
however, they will definitely be positive. Fur-
thermore, it can be proved that on average,
the greatest increase in the support of a
“r,,r2-true ’’hypothesis against a “r,,r2-false”
hypothesis, will be achieved in the latter in-
stance, ie. if r, and r 2 are non-equivalent.

Namely, regarding a strictly self-incompatible
species, the discriminatory power of the quotient
function p,(l)/p c(l) will be at its greatest at the modal
point (most commonly occurring value) of the ‘compati-
ble’ distribution pjl), respecting a minimum point of the
quotient function (see Figs 10 and 11). Since, the two dis-
tributions, p,(l) and p/0, will have still more dissimilar
values there than at the maximum point of the quotient
function (near the origin), which represents the modal
point of the p/l) distribution. Stated more precisely,

1/min > max
/ p/// / pjlf

Therefore, in most instances,

i/<pä)] >
pM

Pc(/c) Pc(o

Hence, a high seed number will indicate a ‘compati-
ble’ cross far more decisively than a low seed number will
indicate a ‘self type cross.
The reason for this is that we seldomly obtain high num-
bers of seeds in an actual incompatible cross. The few
cases which possibly occur, are man made errors (tech-
nical mistakes, eg. wrong source of pollen, disordering
of labels, error in writing crossing notes, careless isola-
tion of flowers, etc.), or errors by nature (a constantly
or occasionally self-fertile clone). Organizing crossing
work carefully, and including controls in each step, the
frequency of such technical errors can be kept low. On
the contrary, in actually compatible crosses, scattered
cases with low seed numbers will be recorded moderate-
ly often, despite careful control over the effectivity of
pollen etc. Other factors which might influence low seed
numbers are unnoticed poor qualityof the flower of the
seed parent eg. due to a powdery mildew, thrips, dam-
age to thepistils in emasculation, too young (not yet recep-
tive) buds used in a cross as well as unconsistent ef-
fects of a moderate rain, trampling etc.

3.3.5.2. Preferable crosses ..

If the real situation concerning the rela-
tion between any two ramets is known, then
Theorem I could be used to choose suitable
crosses between non-equivalent ramets, ren-
dering the collection of evidence for the (al-
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ready known) true hypothesis H, maximally
efficient. Generally, however, such a prior
knowledge is lacking. All the information con-
cerning the partition of the population into
equivalence classes, remains to be acquired
from the crosses.

In the primary, unanalyzed form, this information is
available in a matrice of pairwise cross results. The first

analyzed form of the data isa matrice of pairwise ‘similar-
ities’ between ramets; in its production, knowledge of the
quotient function p//)/p//) is required. In its highest
analyzed form, this accumulated information is trans-
formed into a single move (locally optimal) estimate Ho(n|

of the best hypothesis, accompanied by an ordered se-
quence of less and less likely hypotheses.

The locally optimal hypothesis acquired af-
ter n crossing cycles, H0

(n)
, will often be false,

at least during the first cycles of the crossing
study. That is, it will not state the same parti-
tion into equivalence classes as the true hy-
pothesis H, does. If our recursive system of
guided experimentation and analysis is to
function at all correctly, however, the hypoth-
esis H0

<n) should become on average less and
less false during the crossing study. This

Fig. 10. Quotient function of the two probability dis-
tributions, p s(/) and pc (/).

a) Subdivision of the seed number axis (/) into
two regions: /</„, where p s(/)>pc (0, and
/>/„, where ps(/)<pc (0- Seed numbers
respecting the maximum (/ m„) and minimum
(/min) values of the quotient function, have
been pointed out.
b) Subdivision of the seed number axis into two
regions, “H; supporting region” and its com-
plement, “Hj supporting region”. The latter is
denoted by a dashed line.
c) Respective subdivision as in b) but in a strictly
self-incompatible plant species.

Fig. 11. Plausible types of seed probability distributions
in a strictly self-incompatible plant species,
a) Incompatible pollinations, b) compatible pol-
linations. 1 = seed number. Critical values are
denoted by a dashed line, ie. “compatible” re-
gion in an incompatible pollination, or “self
type” region in a compatible pollination (cf.
Fig. 10a)



means that more and more information will
accumulate into H0

(n)
, and of the N(N—1)/2

pairwise relations existing between N ramets,
it will likely state ever greater and greater
proportion in a true way. Hence, if we aim
at utilizing the information of previous crosses
in an optimal design of new crosses, we must

in one way or another take into con-
sideration H0

<n)
, our present (“n ,h crossing cy-

cle, locally optimal one ramet move”) esti-
mate of the best hypothesis.

Therefore, from this point onwards, we will
as a rule compare, not any two subdivisional
hypotheses, but H0

(n) to certain other hypoth-
eses, usually to the hypotheses at a single
ramet move distance from it.

Considering Theorem I from a slightly
different angle, and from the point of view
of H0

(n)
, we obtain

Theorem 11.

If we choose the two partners of the extra
cross r, X r 2 from
I. a common equivalence class (accord-

ing to H0
(n)), and if

A. H0
(n) is “r,,r2-true”, then the extra

cross will increase the support of
H0

(n>
, but not maximally;

if, on the contrary,
B. H0

<n) is “r,,r2-false”, then the ex-
tra cross will decrease the support
of Hc

<n) maximally.
While, if we choose the two partners of the
extra cross r, x r 2 from
11. two different equivalence classes (ac-

cording to H0
<n)), and if

A. Hc
<n) is “Ti,T 2-true”, then the extra

cross will increase the support of
H0

(n> maximally.
if, on the contrary,
B. H0

(n) is “Tl ,r2-false”, then the ex-
tra cross will decrease the support
of H0

(n)
, but not maximally.

The increase or decrease described occurs with respect
to any hypothesis opposite to H o

|n) concerning the rela-
tion between r, and r 2. At the prescribed single ramet
move distance to Ho

|n>, there is, in case I, as many as
2 • m 0 such hypotheses (where the number of equivalence
classes in H0

(n) is denoted by mQ ), while in case 11, only
two such hypotheses are found.

Hence when considering H0
(n) to be not yet

totally true, as a rule, the general strategy
would be to attack at its falsepoints, in order
to abandon it and then replace it by a new,
less false hypothesis. Assuming that this at-
tack is successful, Theorem II tells that by
hitting a cross at a false relation within an
equivalence class (ie. a pair of ramets falsely
classified into a common equivalence class),
wouldresult in a maximal decrease in the sup-
port of H0

(n)
, which is the desired result.

Therefore, if the false relations could always
be pinpointed, then utilizing procedure 1.8.
would be optimal. Since, however, the true sit-
uation is not known, some wrong guesses may
be made. As a consequence, we will sometimes
fall into 1.A., when aiming at 1.8., thence in-
troducing an increase instead. This increase,
however, is not fatal, since it is an increase
in support of H0

(n) and other “r,,r2-true” hy-
potheses against all “r,,r2-false” ones, while
it will not change at all the support of H0

(n)

against these other “r,,r2-true” hypotheses.
In the short term, at least, it will however slow
down the replacement of H0

(n) by a less false
hypothesis. Therefore, the actual efficiency of
each of the procedures, I and 11, is decisively
dependent upon, how successfully under each
procedure can right guesses concerning false
relations in H0

<n) be made.
The average efficiency of procedures I and

II in different kinds of populations, is stud-
ied in App. J. In most cases, procedure I
would usually be more profitable, except in
uniclassic populations, where procedure II
would be more efficient.

3.3.5.3. ... and how to find them

Disregarding whether the crossing partners
are taken within a common class or from two
different classes, a random sampling may
prove to be quite inefficient. Especially to-
wards the end of the study, it may be difficult
to hit at a false relation at all (App. J). Hence,
at least when the crossing study proceeds,
yielding at less and less false locally optimal
hypotheses H0

(n)
, a more efficient way of at-
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tacking the false relations in H0
(n) must be

found.
Until now, we have utilized only that part

of the cross results information, which has ac-
cumulated into the acceptance order of the
partitional hypotheses concerned. Now it is
time to take into consideration that the in-
dividual ‘similarity’ values actually contain
detailed information at the level of ramet
pairs, and also information of individual
ramets with regard to their rivalling equiva-
lence classes. This informationcan be used in
a search for false relations in H0

(n)
.

A ‘similarity’ of two ramets (see 3.3.4.3, ex-
pression 46) actually contains the likelihood
ratio of theirpairwise cross results, taken from
a ‘self’ type versus a ‘compatible’ distribution.
Hence, a positive value would indicate that
judging solely on their pairwise cross results

the particular two ramets will more plau-
sibly be interpreted as equivalent than as non-
equivalent ones.

It can also be shown that the ‘similarity’ of
a ramet, say r,, to any proposed equivalence
class, say e,, is sensitive to changes in the
constitution of e,. Suppose that the equiva-
lence classes in H0

<n) are not yet true equiva-
lence classes but mixtures of ramets from
different true equivalence classes.

Let us denote the true classes by et,, i= 1,...,m„ and
the classes in H0

(n) by eu, u= 1,...,m„. In the class eu , we
will denote by e ui the particular subclass, which contains
ramets from et,; that is, e ui is the intersection e u f~) et,.
Furthermore, let
n„ =number of ramets in the class e u ,

nul
= » » » » » subclass e ui,

nt, = » » » » » true class et,, where
i= 1 m, and u= 1,...,m0 .

Thence, any class eu in H0
(n) can be

represented as a union of such subclasses,

m, m,
(58) eu =.Ui e uj =U(eu H et,).

I=l I=l

(59) S(r„ eu)= E S(r„ r)+ E S(r„ r)
ree„, reeu
r*r, r«eu,

= E E
r' xr PAO ri xr Pc(/ c)reeu , ree u
r*r, r$cu ,

Since the quotient function p s(/)/pc (0 is. as
a rule, much lower (see Theorem I, Figs 10
and 11), if the number of seeds (/) is taken
from a ‘compatible’ than from a ‘self’ type
distribution, this ‘similarity’ value will in most
cases be lower than if all ramets in eu were
truly equivalent to r,. And more generally:

Lemma I.
Replacing a r,-equivalent ramet in eu with
a rrnon-equivalent one, will on average
result in a decrease in S(r,,eu).

From the same formula we can deduce also
the following, somewhat vague conclusion.

Corollary I.
S(r,,eu) >oas a rule only if a definite
majority of the crosses of r, within eu are
with r,-equivalent ramets.

Considering procedure I, where both cross-
ing partners are chosen from a common
equivalence class (according to H0

(n)), we can
use theTotal Probability Theorem to attain at

(60) P, [hit at a false relation]
= EP, [hit at af. rel. 11st partner eeui] •

u = l m 0
i = 1,..., m,
n uia2

•P, [1 st partner eej.

where I P, (1 “partner e eui j =l.
U= 1 m 0
i = 1,..., m,
n«i*2

where any but one of the intersections may be If the secondpartner is chosen randomly in
empty. Then, supposing that r, e et,, the fol- the same class (according to H0

(n)) from
lowing equation is obtained which the first partner has been chosen, thenwhich the first partner has been chosen, then
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(61) P, [hit at a false rel. | Ist1 st partner eeui]

_ K nui)

(n u —1) ’

where nu >2. Namely, in all cases in which
the second partner belongs to another subclass
e uj (j*i) of eu, the first partner is not equiva-
lent to the second one, in contrary to what
H0

<n) states. Hence, provided the second part-
ner is chosen randomly in the same class, ex-
pression (60) will yield

(62) P, [hit at a false relation]

E (n„~nui)
“=' m o (n u —1)
i= 1,..., m,
nui^2

•P, (l sl partner eej.

It should be noted that the coefficient part
will be the greater, the smaller is the class and
the smaller proportion of it is constituted by
the subclass. Let us denote by Ir the version
of procedure I, in which the first partner is
chosen purely randomly. Under Ir , (on the
contrary to the coefficient part) the probabil-
ity part in expression (62) will be the smaller,
when the subclass is smaller. Therefore,
regarding the behaviour of the probability
part, any change in the direction of the coeffi-
cient part making the probability part great
or small simultaneously with the coefficient
part will increase the total probability.

Hence, we are searching for a strategy of
choosing thefirst partner in such a way that
relatively small subclasses will become
represented more often than in a random
choice. As will be shown next, one way of
achieving this is by choosing the first partner
according to lowest similarity to its own class
(in Ho'">).

3.3.5.4. Minimum similarity choice

Let us denote by I mins the version of proce-
dure I, in which the first crossing partner is
chosen on the basis of minimal occurring

similarity of a ramet to its own class (accord-
ing to H0

(n) ).

For shortness and clarity, some further notations are
first introduced. Whenever needed, the individual ramets
in class eu are denoted by ru(j), j = 1,...,nu, and the
ramets in its subclass e U| by rui(j), j = 1,...,nui . Respective-
ly, the ramets in a true class et, are denoted by rt,(j),
j= 1 nti, and the ramets in the population by r(j),
j = 1,...,n. In order to keep the notations simple, let us
in what follows consider a certain (though in principle
arbitrary) ramet, say rM (l).

Now theproblem is, what is theprobabili-
ty of a small similarity value of a ramet to its
‘own’ class (own as H0

(n) states), on condi-
tion that the classification represented in
H0

(n) has occurred.
Since cross results are random variables, we could ob-

tain different classifications, when repeating our cross-
ing study (consisting presently of n crossing cycles) many
times. In spite of different actual seed set results, some
of the repetitions would yield the same estimated classifi-
cation (H0

(n)) as the present study has given. It is the
frequency of a low similarity amongst these “successful”
repetitions (yielding a common classification) that the con-
ditional probability under consideration refers to.

This probability can be represented in the
form

(63) P [ramet r„ (1) exhibits a “low similar-
ity” to its ‘own’ class e, | classification
H0

(n) has occurred]
= P [S <n) (rn (1), e,)<z | classification H0

(n) ]

P[S< n)(r„(l), el )<zand classification H0
(n) j

P [classification H0
(n) ]

Making simplifications in two steps (expres-
sions 63’ and 63”), the behaviour of this prob-
ability can be studied (App. K). The follow-
ing (approximate) result was obtained.

Theorem 111.
If we increase the relative size of a subclass,
this will decrease the conditional probabil-
ity of any ramet in the subclass to yield a
small (positive) similarity to its own class
(in H0

(n) ).

In other words, a low similarity to ‘own’
class is less common amongst the ramets of
a greater subclass. Theorem 111 holds at least
for a sufficiently large subclass, containing
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most ramets of its ‘own’ class. Very plausi-
bly it will also hold for somewhat smaller sub-
classes.

We can now study the effect of choosing
the first partner according to Imins . Let us de-
fine that case A ‘the similarity value of the
ramet to its own class (in H0

(n)) is small
(though positive)’, case B vb s ‘the ramet be-
longs to a (relatively) very big subclass in its
class’, and case Brab = ‘the ramet belongs to
a (relatively) moderately big subclass in its
class’. Using these notations, Theorem 111 ac-
tually states that P[A | Bvbj < P[A|B mb],

Utilizing directly the definition of condition-
al probability, and performing minor rear-
rangements, it is easy to prove that

(12) P i B mb |A] P jBmb ) _P(A | Bmb)

P[B vb |A) P[BJ P[A | Bvb j ’

Hence, applying the conditionA, we can hit
at the smaller subclass at a greater probabili-
ty than without applying it.

In short, (even the weak form of) Theorem
111 implies that using procedure Imins, will ac-
tually increase the probability of hitting at a
false relation (see expression 62). Since, choos-
ing the first partner on the basis of minimal
occurring similarity of a ramet to its own
class, we will less often than using a random
choice I r, acquire a ramet belonging to any
of the relatively largest subclasses, ie. subclass-
es “dominating” their classes.

3.3.5.5. Maximum lability choice

In chapter 3.3.4.3, expression (41”), it was
shown that the effect of any single ramet move
on the support of a hypothesis can be ex-
pressed as a difference between two similari-
ties. Considering H0

(n)
, we can define its

strongest rival, denoting it by Hr
(n)

, to be the
hypothesis at a one ramet move distance from
it, which fulfills the condition

(73) mm log Toj
(n) = log Tor

(n)
.

j
j*o

Regarding the single ramet involved in the
move, say r O, the difference

(74) log Tor
(n) ■S'"' (rO , e 0) - S'"' (rO , e r)

of its ‘similarities’ to each of its two compet-
ing equivalence classes, will thence be mini-
mal.

We shall define still another term. A ramet
r is said to be the more stabile regarding the
two equivalence classes e, and eJt the greater
will be

(75) | S(n) (r, Cj) —S(n) (r, Cj)

The reverse of ‘stability’ is called ‘lability’.
Hence, a ramet is said to be the more labile
with regard to the classes concerned, when the
value of the expression (75) becomes smaller.
Using such a terminology, the locally optimal
hypothesis H0

(n) and its strongest rival Hr
(n)

will differ only via the most labile ramet in
H <n) .xxo .

Choosing the first partner on the basis of
maximal lability , ie. using the version Imaxl of
the procedure I, is nearly related to choosing
on the basis of minimumsimilarity to its own
class. If the similarity values of the maximal-
ly labile ramet to all other classes but its own,
happen to be non-positive, then theprocedure
Imax , will be identical to the procedure Imjns. A
minimal though positive similarity to own
class, will imply a high lability, since to the
most rivalling class, a ramet will always ex-
press at least a zero similarity (which is the
similarity of an “emerging” class; see above).
In addition to minimum similarity ramets, the
set of most labile ramets will also contain
ramets, which are positively, even highly
(however almost equally highly) similar to (at
least) two classes in Hc

(n)
. Let r, be such a

ramet; suppose that it has been classified into
the class e, and expresses a positive similarity
also to the class e 2. This übiquity of a posi-
tive similarity, should serve as a further indi-
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cation of a poor classification. Namely, then
r,-equivalent ramets will usually be fairly fre-
quent also in the class e 2 (see Corollary I).

Concerning maximum lability choice, no in-
vestigation was made even as systematic as the
one presented in connection with the mini-
mum similarity choice (App. K). For instance,
no proof has been given that under procedure
I, inclusion of these most übiquitous cases
would further increase the probability of hit-
ting at a false relation (see later). Though
in practice, at least during the later stages of
the study, the difference between procedures
Imins and I max„ may not be great. However, it
is possible that minimum similarity choice
might have managed these extra cases more
efficiently.

In spite of that uncertainty, the application
of maximum lability choice I maxl , for finding
the first crossingpartner in forthcoming cross-
es was used in the present study.

In the background, there was functioningan intuitive,
“empiristic” reasoning that attacking at most labile
ramets, would be the most evident way to try to change
the present optimal hypothesis H 0

(n) into another. Since,
even a slight change in the results ofsuch a labile ramet,
might be sufficient to remove it from its present class into
a rivalling class. Or if instead the similarity of the übiq-
uitous ramet to its “own” class would increase, then this
ramet should at least no longer be included in the set of
most labile ramets, in the next.crossing cycle.

Another, perhaps a more relevant argument

was that by utilizing ‘stability’, it was easy to
attain at standardized similarity values. Name-
ly, the similarity of a ramet to a given class
was standardized by substracting from it the
maximal similarity value of this ramet to any
of the classes, ie. substracting the similarity
value of this ramet to its own class, that is

(76) Sstd
(n) (rn (1), eu)

=S(n) (r n (l), eu) —S(n> (r,, (1), e,)
= S(n) (rn(l),eu)- max S(n) (r u (1), e v).

v— 1,..., m„

Hence, the standardized similarity of a
ramet to its own class will always be 0, and
its similarities to the other classes will be nega-
tive (or at most 0). This standardization will
render the similarity values of different ramets
in different crossing cycles, or in different
populations, more readily comparable. Ac-
tually, omitting the sign, ‘standardized
similarity’ of a ramet to any equivalence class
in H0

(n)
, will be identical to the ‘stability’ of

the ramet in regard to its “own” class and the
equivalence class concerned.

Proceeding step by step therespective con-
siderations as those given for minimum
similarity choice (3.3.5.4 and App. K), this
time in regard with maximum lability choice,
we will attain at the formulae

(77) P [ramet r u (1) is “highly labile” | classification H0
<n))

P [max S(n) (r n (1), e v) —S(n) (ru (1), e,)> —z, and classification H0
<n, j

v= 2,..., m o+ 1
P [classification H0

(n) j
After some steps, this reduces to

(77’) P jramet r u (1) is “highly labile” | classification H0
(n) j

P [o<S(n) (rn (1), e,) — max S(n) r H (l), e v)<zj
v =2,..., m o + 1

P [o<S (n) (rn (1), e,) -max S(n) r n (l), ev)j
v = 2,..., m„ + 1

or, expressed using standardized similarities.

(77”) P [ramet r n (l) is “highly labile” [classification H0
(n))

P[— z < max S std
<n) (rn (1), e v)<o]

v= 2,..., m o + 1
= P [max Sstd

(n)(ru (1), ev)> -z|cl. H0
(n)]

v = 2,..., m 0 + 1 P (max Sstd
<n) (rn (1), ev)<o]

v = 2,..., m 0 +1
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By simplifying the expression (77’) (in a similar way
as in App. K) replacing the max S<n * (r„ (1), e v) term by
zero, we would once again arrive at the expression (63”).
Thence, also Theorem 111 would apply. Such a simplifi-
cation would, however, go too far, since this time we
would get rid of just those extra cases that we are interest-
ed in. Without having these “übiquitous” ramets (see
above) which in essence is the mere matter rendering
procedure different from I mins —we could certain-
ly not any more study their effect.

Hence, there remain two possible ways. Ei-
ther to search for the probability distribution
of a maximum of several Ssld values (see
77”); and applying it, work through a proof
concerning the behaviour of the probability.
Or, to bypass such considerations here
regarding them as too complicated; and be-
lieve on a merely intuitive basis that the meth-
od will function also when a certain number
of übiquitous ramets would be included, ie.
ramets “highly labile” however “highly simi-
lar” to their own class.

The latter way was chosen, since theaim of
the study was to find a practical method of
achieving a result with as small amount of
labour as possible. Its success or failure can
and will be measured in part in practice if
the optimization is not functioning with full
efficiency, then we will be forced to do some
extra labour before achieving a final classifi-
cation.

33.5.6. Choice of the second partner

Formula (62) above presents the probabili-
ty of hitting at a false relation, if the second
partner is taken at random within the equiva-
lence class of the first partner. This probabil-
ity may be increased, by further utilizing the
similarity values. If the second partner is chos-
en on the basis of the opposite of high labili-
ty, ie. on the basis of non-tow stability, then
we will pinpoint ramets, which display a non-
smalt similarity to their own class (in H0

(n)).

Regarding case Ac = ‘the similarity value of
the ramet to its own class (in H0

(n)) is non-
small’, and referring to the formula (72), it
is easy to show that

PjB vb |Ac j P (Bvb j
_

P {Ac |B vbj
PSB mb |Ac J P[B mb! P (Ac |B mb |

’
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since Theorem 111 implies that P [Ac | Bvb] >

P[Ac |B mb]. Hence, applying the condition
Ac in the selection, we can select a larger sub-
class at a greater probability than without ap-
plying it. That is, in comparison to a random
choice, utilizing non-low stability in the choice
of the second partner, we can increase the
probability of acquiring a ramet which be-
longs to a relatively large subclass.

Next, in order to study, how this will in-
fluence the probability to select a false rela-
tion (see expression 62), we will consider the
behaviour of the conditional probability
P jhit at a false rel. | Ist1 st partner e subclass ej.

If eui is a relatively small subclass, then
the second partner will now be less probably
than via a random choice, selected from it.
Hence, the second partner will be more prob-
ably than in a random choice, selected from
any other subclass of eu . That is, we will
more probably than before acquire a pair of
ramets which according to H0

(n) should be
equivalent, while they actually are not and
thus hit at afalse relation . If, on the con-
trary, eui is a relatively large subclass, then
the second partner will now more probably be
selected from it than by using a random
choice. Hence, the second partner will be less
probably than in a random choice, selected
from any other subclass of eu . That is, we
will less probably than before, acquire a pair
of ramets which according to H0

<n) should be
equivalent, while they actually are not and
thus hit at a false relation.

The second partner choice concerned, will
therefore influence the total probability of hit-
ting at a false relation, in a contradictory way.
The actual effect will depend on the actual
values of P [1 st partner e eui j over classes u
and subclasses i. In the selection of the first
partner, procedure I maxl was used to find a
ramet which belongs to a relatively small sub-
class. //'procedure Imaxl is efficient, then the
overall efficiency is further improved, when
the second partner is selected from the same
class on thebasis of non-low stability. With-
out a certain knowledge about the efficiency



of I maxl , however, the question of the profita-
bility of the non-low stability choice, remains
open.

Actually, the decision was made to rely on
the efficiency of Imaid in the choice of the first
crossing partner, and as a consequence, in the
efficiency of the second partner choice con-
cerned. Taking this a step further, and with-
out a direct proof, it was assumed that the ef-
ficiency of the selection of the second part-
ner, would be accentuated, if the adjective
‘non-low’ were replaced by ‘high’.

Hence, in the present crossing study, a
procedure, which can be denoted by I max i imaxs

was utilized, and called a maximum lability
maximum stability choice. This procedure

thus consisted of choosing the first crossing
partner on the basis of maximum lability be-
tween H0

(n) and its surrounding hypotheses,
and the second crossing partner from the
equivalence class (in H0

(n)) of the first part-
ner, on the basis of maximum stability be-
tween the class and its rivalling classes.

In practice, it was not a pure I type procedure. Since,
if the first crossing partner occurred to be chosen from
a uni-ramel equivalence class, rendering an intraclassic
choice of the second partner impossible, then the second
partner was chosen from its most strongly rivalling class

relying on a type II procedure (see Theorem 11).
Asa special case, a ramet which has not yet at all

participated in crosses, was formally treated as a max-
imally labile one. It was preferably crossed to the greatest
equivalence class in H0

|n|
.

In the list of ‘Crossing recommendations’ (see Fig.
8 and App. E), as a proposed second parent, actually not
only the most stabile ramet but also all other ramets in
the equivalence class, were printed. This was done for
technical reasons, since it could not be known beforehand,
which of the ramets in the class would be available in
crosses of the next week. This uncertainty was due to great
variability occurring in flowering and in the generative
quality of flowers, between plots and in the course of the
summer. However the ramets in the class were printed
out in descending order of stability, each equipped with
its lability value (see beneath) and map position in the
experimental field.

3.3.5.7. Allocation of resources between
populations

Considering an arbitrary ramet in class u,
say r uG), its standardized similarity value to
its own class will be zero. Therefore, the most

interesting item will be the standardized
similarity of the ramet to the most strongly
rivalling class, say er(u,j), that is

(79) Lab (n) (r u 0)) = S std
<n ' (ru (j), er (u, j))

=max S std
<n) (ru (j), O-

v = 1,..., m Q + 1
V*U

This can be regarded as the lability of the
ramet between its own class and its most
strongly rivalling class. Notice that its values
are negative, at most zero.

Averaging over the ramets in an equivalence
class, we attain at a term, say, average labili-
ty of ramets, or “need of crossing”, in an
equivalence class eu

(80) Lab<n) (e u)

=—• £ S„ d
(n> (ru (j), er (u, j)).

nu l->

Similarly, averaging over all ramets, we at-
tain a value for the “need of crossing in a
population”

(81) Lab (n)
=— • I S std

(n) (r u C), er(u, j)).
n u= 1,..., m 0

j= 1,..., n u

It thus represents the average lability of the
ramets (between H0

(n) and the most rivalling
class for each ramet) in the population. As its
other name suggests, this statistic Lab <n) can
be used to help the allocation of the available
crossing resources to the populations under
study.

Now, the statistic Lab 1" 1 should take care of the allo-
cation of crossing work between populations, and the
procedure I maxi >n,a<s should take care of the optimized
crossing recommendations within a population. Though,
in order to help in monitoring the advance in classifica-
tion success during the course of crossing cycles, also an-
other series of illustrative statistics was produced. These
were printed in the output list ‘Equivalence classes of
populations estimated’ (see Fig. 8 and App. D).

The first of them was the ’dissimilarity of two equiva-
lence classes’ e u and e v , that is

(82) Diss <n) (e u, e v)= -S(n) (e u , ev ).
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This was printed out for each pair of equivalenceclasses
in Ho <"', in order to see, which equivalence classes were
rated to be least dissimilar to each other. This statistic
was actually utilized in considering, whether two equiva-
lence classes should be amalgamated or not, in our ex-
tended single move algorithm. Namely, Diss<n) (eu ,e v) is
identical to the criterion function log Ty concerning this
situation (see expression 45” in 3.3.4.3). Therefore, in
Ho <n>, its value will always be positive (if it had not been,
then the classes should have been amalgamated).

The second statistic was an average dissimilarity ofan
equivalence class to other equivalence classes,

(83) Diss(n) (e u) s
• E S<"> (e u, e v ).

mo 1 v=l m c
V*U

This gives a basis to compare, how well “separated”
from the other classes, each equivalence class in H0

<!1) ac-
tually is.

Finally, averaging over all pairs of equivalence class-
es, we will attain at the average dissimilarity of equiva-
lence classes in the population,

(84) Diss<n)
= • E S<"> (eu, ev).mo (m 0 ~ O u = 2 m oV=l u 1

In addition to Lab(n)
, this statistic can serve to help to

judge, how urgent a crossing within a population is re-
quired.

3.3.6. Estimation of seed number
probabilities

In the partition of ramets into equivalence classes, the
quotient function p,(l)/pc(l) was utilized. Since this func-
tion is unknown to us, it must be estimated. For parti-
tional purposes, the quotient function would suffice.
We are, however, interested also in the probability den-
sity functions themselves, ie. in both p,(l) and p,(!).

Hence, both probability density functions are estimated
separately.

If one is contented with a parametric estimation, ie.
searching the estimated function among a certain, predes-
tined family of curves, such an estimation is usually a
straightforward task. The pollination and fertilization in
a population is, however, a highly complicated problem
(see 1., 2., and Tammisola 1986). Therefore, this study
is not restricted to any family of curves predestined by
the inevitably incomplete and too far simplified theoret-
ical considerations. Hence, the non-parametric methods
of density estimation are used.

As pointed out already by Whittle (1958), in any
method of estimation, some sort of model must, howev-
er, be postulated. While ordinary curve-fitting is based
on a complete stochastic model, in ‘curve-smoothing’,
such a model is only a partial one. The model often takes
the form of some regularity condition on the curve that
is being estimated.

There isa large array of such methods presented in the
literature. Conceptually, the most appealing method,
searching a density function on the basis of maximum
likelihood of the results, unfortunately is known to end
in a ‘Dirac’s catastroph’. Namely, it will produce a
“comb” function with “endless” high peaks at the places
of the actually observed results (see eg. Leonard 1978).
This represents an estimated density function with "ex-
tremely little smoothing”. For almost any conceivable sit-
uation, such a comb will be useless, and more smooth-
ing will be required.

Actually, some statisticians (eg. B.W.Silverman in
Leonard 1978, p.134) consider the choice of smoothing
method to be less critical than the choice of how much
tosmooth. There are a couple of methods, where the data
itself is being used to suggest the optimal rate of smoothing
(eg. Wahba 1977, and an extension of Leonard 1978, see
p. 143). That is, the value of a smoothing parameter, which
is optimal in the sense that it minimizes the integrated
mean square error, can be estimated from the data.

The method of Wahba (1977) has however been
designed only for periodic functions, which renders it un-
suitable in this study. Namely, the behaviour of each prob-
ability density function in their tail areas will likely be
important for the efficiency of discrimination a peri-
odicity artefact might ruin it. Unfortunately, neither docu-
ments nor computer programs of the extended version
of Leonard (1978), were available. If such an extended
version really exists, presumably it will at least be more
complicated than the published version, and thus difficult
to program or time-wasting to use in a computer. Thence,
these sophisticated methods with optimized smoothing
rate, will be bypassed.

Since we are dealing with an argument (seed number),
which accepts only whole number values, we are actual-
ly working with discrete probability distributions, not with
probability density functions at all. These discrete distri-
butions could in a natural way be estimated via histograms
representing the real results in crosses. There is however
the difficulty that none of the seed number classes is al-
lowed to accept a zero value. Since, this would result in
an undetermined or infinitely large value of the quotient.
That is, one such case would ruin the classification com-
pletely. On the other hand, with moderate numbers of
crosses made, such zero classes would be quite common,
especially in the tail areas. The relative accuracy of the
probability estimates concerning classes with smallest ex-
pectations, would also be poor. Therefore having decid-
ed not to restrict ourselves to any a priori information
in the form of a predestined family of curves we must
rely in part also on information concerning the nearby
regions, ie. execute some kind of smoothing.

Histogram smoothing methods are available, but un-
fortunately many of them are known to produce also
negative estimates (eg. Boneva et al. 1971) such a
property renders a smoothing method inapplicable to this
study. In fact, it was decided to perform an estimation
of a continuous density function instead. Due to its sim-
plicity, a modified version of the classical method of
Parzen (1962), was used (see later). The most essential
reasons for choosing this way, ie. applying methods pur-
posed for continuous random variables, will be presented
below.
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3.3.6.1. Relative seed numbers

The primary random variable is the num-
ber of seeds produced in a cross, denoted in
the present paper either by % or by /. Two such
random variables have been introduced, one
concerning an incompatible pollination (’self
type’ cross, denoted by a subscript s) and the
other concerning a compatible pollination
(denoted by a subscript c). Actually the situ-
ation is not so simple. Namely, each popula-
tion should require its own pair of random
variables. Since, the populations may differ
in the general fertility of their flowers, in the
amount and efficiency of pollen etc. Regard-
ing carefully controlled crosses made with
plenty of pollen, the most important differ-
ence which remains, is the different number
ofpistils occurring on the flowers of differ-
ent populations.

Estimating separately the probability den-
sity functions for each population, would
however have required too much crossing
or the functions would have remained too un-
certain and exhibited too much random vari-
ation. Therefore, a modified random varia-
ble, called relative seed number, and denoted
by x r, was introduced:

(8!) '""iw’ and ’'’w'
That is, the relative seed number is the ac-

tual seed number divided by the average seed
number in compatible crosses in the popula-
tion.
In the probability model, it is assumed that
the relative seed numbers are identically dis-
tributed in different arctic bramble popula-
tions. Or that in practice, they are distribut-
ed similarly enough that regarding the aims
for classification, a pooled estimate of trs
and respectively of trc over populations can
be acquired.

When using relative seed numbers, each
population will still produce the same num-
ber of different cross results as before, but the

relative seed numbers will as a rule not coin-
cide for different populations, as the non-
modified seed numbers did. Therefore con-
sidering the cross data pooled over popula-
tions while the distribution of relative seed
numbers is still in principle a discrete one, it
will now have a high number of different pos-
sible values. Having so many classes, it is pos-
sible without severe error to handle the
data as if our random variable would have a
continuous distribution.

3.3.6.2. A modified Parzen estimation
method

For independent, identically distributed ob-
servations X,, X 2,..., X„ from a common
probability density function f, Parzen (1962)
derived a class of estimates of f, called also
kernel estimates

(86) f(x) = -SK^-Anh •=! h

where KQ is a “hill” function integrating to
one and satisfying some regularity conditions,
and h is the parameter determining the degree
of smoothing. The value of h remains to be
chosen by the examiner usually on the basis
of the required degree of visual smoothness
in the resulting estimate of the density func-
tion.

The ‘kernel’ method may be more easily un-
derstood, if viewed in another way. The
“elementary probability mass” 1/n represent-
ed by a single observation (out of a total of
n observations) , will be ’’scattered” around
the actually realized (observed) value of the
random variable. The relative frequencies of
this scatter at different distances on either side
will be determined by the form of the “hill”
or ‘weighing function’ K .

In the present study, it was decided to
choose K so that (l/h)K((X|—x)/h)
represents the density function of a normal
distribution N(Xi,h); ie. the “elementary
probability mass” is scattered on both sides
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of the observed value obeying a normal dis-
tribution with its mean at the observed value
and with a standard deviation of h in value.
This is achieved by choosing

<B7) K M-T!r
In this case, concerning relative seed num-

bers, negative argument values will not occur
at all, while especially with T rs , argument
values at or near a zero will be quite frequent.
This may cause some trouble, when applying
the prescribed hill function. Namely, obser-
vations representing very low relative seed
numbers, will be “present” in the truly de-
fined area of the density function by about a
half of their usual share almost one half
of their “elementary probability mass” will
be scattered on a “wastage” region, ie. on
negative seed numbers.

Therefore, it was decided to modify the
procedure a little. Instead of the ordinary nor-
mal distribution, a truncated form of it was
applied. The normal distribution of scatter at
any particular observation was truncated at
zero, and its function values were increased
to compensate the lost area, ie. to retain it as
a real density function with an area of one.
Actually, a truncatednormal distribution was
thus used: the normal distribution on condi-
tion that only non-negative seed numbers will
occur. Technically this was achieved by divid-
ing the function values by 1 Tail, where Tail
denotes the area of the tail at the “wastage”
region.

3.3.6.3. Return to a discrete distribution

Let us denote the probability densityfunc-
tion of a relative seed number by fr . Refer-
ring to expression (85), it is straightforward
to show that in a certain population,

(i+ 1)/E |tclp {t, =i] = / frs (z)dz, and
i/E |TC)

(88)
(i + l)/E (tc(

PK =i) = f frc (z)dz.
i/E|t c)

As already defined above, E[tJ denotes
the average seed set in compatible crosses valid
in the population considered.

Utilizing the slightly modifiedprocedure of
kernel estimation, described above, a proba-
bility density estimate concerning frs , and an-
other for f rc , will be acquired. These density
estimates will be defined for all non-negative
relative seed numbers, ie. for trs

> 0 and,
respectively, for t rc

> 0. In this defined re-
gion, the function value of these density esti-
mates will always be positive. Thus they will
be suitable for our use in classification pur-
poses, since the value of the quotient function
pfl)/pfl), will now always be well defined.

Expression (88) can be used in estimating
seed number probabilities p JI) and pfl)
which are required in the partition of ramets
into equivalence classes by replacing the un-
known quantities with their estimates

(/+l)/fi[Tc )

ps (o = / ?
rs (z ) dz, and

(88’) //£|tcl
(/+!)/£ (tj

Pc (O J ?
rc (z)dz.

The integration was made numerically on
a 87800 computer, utilizing the quadrature
method of Patterson (1968 a, b). For this
purpose, the program DO 1ACE in the NAG
program library, was extended to proceed
at double precision up to 127 points in Gaus-
sian quadrature formulae.

3.3.6.4. Estimation of average seed
number E [tc j in compatible
crosses in a population

Expression (88’) shows, how a common
density estimate for f rs and respectively for
frc, acquired from the pooled data, can be
utilized in each population to yield population
specific estimates of seed number probabili-
ties. A necessary prerequisite for this is, how-
ever, that we have estimated the items E [tc]

population specifically, ie. separately in each
population concerned.
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In most populations, a required number of
compatible crosses were available for such an
estimation. Namely, in addition to analytical
crosses within the population, flowers of the
population were also used as seed parents in
control crosses, thus controlling the quality of
pollen in analytical crosses in the other popu-
lations. For practical purposes, these control
crosses represented compatible crosses, since
the sources of pollen were from another popu-
lations which were very distant in origin from
the population concerned.

In the final, iterative adjusting of estimates
(see 3.3.7.), also analytical crosses were uti-
lized. That is, in the estimation of E [xj, the
crosses classified as compatible ones accord-
ing to H0

(n)
, were included as well. In popu-

lations containing only a single equivalence
class, such intrapopulational compatible
crosses are, however, missing.

In only four cases (three vegetatively or generatively
weak populations, 063A, 0898 and 204D, and a uniclonal
population 002A), the total number of compatible crosses
remained too low to form a solid basis for the estima-
tion in question. In these cases, a more reliable estima-
tion of E (tc ) was acquired via linear regression.

Since, seed numbers data from open-pollinated, non-
emasculated flowers, were more readily available in many
populations. When recording the fruit set in the plots
several times through the summer, also seed set record-
ings were made on each plot. The number of seeds in (at
most) five greatest berries per plot, were counted each time
the berries were harvested. Into these records, a regres-
sion line y = P ■ x was fitted. Here y denotes the average
seed number in compatible crosses in the population, p
is the regression coefficient, and x is the average number
of seeds in the five greatest berries per plot in the popu-
lation at each time. In calculating the estimated value of
the regression coefficient, data from different populations
was weighed by the square root of the number of crosses
concerned in each.

The estimated value of the regression changed only
slightly between different cycles of iteration. A typical
value occurring was P = 0.73*.

3.3.7. Iterative adjusting of equivalence
class and seed number probability
estimates

During the crossing phase in the experimen-
tal field, up to and including summer 1981,
seed number probability distributions re-
mained unchanged. They were based on cross

results acquired before summer 1978, on
which a graphical smoothing was performed.
These preliminary seed probability distribu-
tions are presented in the Tab. 6 and in Fig.
17 (see below).

When the field work phase was completed
in 1981, the analysis portion of the computer
system (see Fig. 8) was modified to cope with
changing and population specific probability
distributions. Then an iteration phase was
started (Fig. 12). Utilizing the current seed
number probability estimates, the ramets in
each population were partitioned once again
into equivalence classes. These updated
equivalence class estimates in each population,
were then used in the manner described
above (see 3.3.6.) for acquiring new seed
number probability estimates. This cycle was
then repeated until a convergence was
achieved, that is, until no change occurred in
the equivalence class estimates of any popu-
lation. No theoretical guarantee could be
given for a convergence to occur. In differ-
ent trials, however, a convergence was always
achieved (see 4.1.5.).

Since the present method of clustering
following the terminology of Good (1977)
is of the type not exercising an exhaustive
search, there remains the possibility that we
succeed in finding only a local, not a global

Fig. 12. Iteration cycle to adjust the equivalence class
and seed number probability estimates.
Crossing phase has already been completed,
and the final information concerning the cross-
es, is obtained from a disc in the computer.
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maximum point of the clustering criterion
function. Therefore, in the present study, al-
together four different iterations, beginning
at widely different starting points, were per-
formed.

3.3.7.1. Choice between end results of
different iterations

The actual analysis programs before the on-
set of the iterationphase, didnot calculate the
actual likelihoodsofdifferent hypotheses, but
only their likelihood ratios. These are of
course computationally much simpler, and
will suffice for the partitioning made by the
single move algorithm. However, even though
the algorithm was a slightly “extended” one,
such likelihood ratios were commonly ac-
quired only for pairs of “adjacent” hypothe-
ses, at a distance of no more than a one ramet
move from each other.

In order to make a comparison of two iter-
ation results, a new computer program had to
be coded. Such a program must deal with ar-
bitrary partitions, ie. with cases where the two
partitional hypotheses may be separated by a
distance of more than a single ramet move.
Another important difference to be coped
with, is that the seed numberprobabilities will
usually not be identical in both hypotheses,
since during each iteration, they are estimat-
ed as well. In addition, in both hypotheses,
these probabilities are population specific. In
the iteration, crosses from all populations are
utilized in the estimation of seed number prob-
abilities pertinent to any single population.
Therefore, a comparison of the superiority of
two iteration end results, must be made con-
sidering all populations in the study simultane-
ously.

Let H| and Hj be such end results of two
different iterations this time including also
their respective final probability distributions
of seed numbers.

The ratio of total likelihoods in the ‘general’ method
would be

i r(89)
I CL J s

n p iks (/)m“ (/) • n pikc (O m“(/)

'k [ n Pjkir (, -npjkc
(/)1,

where the index k runs over all populations in the study.

Making a logarithmic transformation and
neglecting the coefficientpart, we will finally
obtain the utilized, ‘short hand’ criterion func-
tion

(90) log Ty= E log Tijk,

where in general
log Tijk sl miks (0-log piks (o

mjks (0 • log PjkS (0

+ £ mikc (0 • log pikc (0

-E mjkc (0-log pjkc (0,

or, for any population k, which is
partitioned in an identical way in
both hypotheses Hj and Hj,
log Tiik
=E miks (0 • [log Piks (/) log pjks (/)]

+ E mikc (/) ■ [log p ikc (/)-log pjkc {/)]•

As described before (see 3.3.4.), the hypoth-
esis H( will be supported over Hj, if and only
if log Tjj > 0 . Hence, considering these two
hypotheses, on condition log Ty > 0, H, will
be chosen. That is, out of these two hypothe-
ses, it will then constitute the least local un-
certainty (LLU) estimate (see 3.3.3.) of a par-
tition into equivalence classes as well as of seed
number probabilities.
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4. Results

4.1. Grouping of the sampled ramets into
incompatibility classes

4.1.1. Crosses

During the summers 1978—1980, in total
4027 crosses were made. Almost one half of
these were control crosses, which were made
in order to ascertain the quality of the pollen
flower, ie. the general fertilizing ability of its
pollen. While the ‘analytical’ crosses were al-
ways made within a population, their control
crosses were as a rule made with flowers of
other populations.

The routine crossing work was a very slow
procedure. In favourable weather conditions
in June including the time expended in con-
trol crosses, note keeping, cleaning out, and
planning of crosses the most proficient stu-
dents could achieve on the average 4—5 cross-
es per hour.

Controlling the quality of pollen proved es-
sential. Since, particularly later in the summer,
ie. from July to September, the fertilizing abil-
ity of the pollen from different flowers var-
ied remarkably. On the basis of the damage
on the flower caused by eg. thrips, powdery
mildew or rain, the low pollen quality could
sometimes be predicted. Quite often these low
quality pollen flowers (and occasional defi-
ciences in a crossing technique as well) could
only be revealed due to the control crosses.

A minor proportion of the crosses were unsuccessful
due to other factors. For instance, the label was lost, the
isolation bag had disappeared(often due to young birds
tearing them) or opened, the shoot had been broken (due
to a careless student or often a weevil), the pistils had been
damaged during emasculation, too young buds had been
chosen, or there were mistakes in the crossing records.
Depending on the persons and their experience, such er-
rors by an isolating or crossing student occurred at a fre-
quency from over five per cent (by a careless novice) to
less than one per cent (by a fully trained, careful expert).

Discounting control crosses and crosses
which failed due to the above-mentioned rea-
sons, the net number of analytical crosses in
this study amounted to 1208 crosses. On the
basis of their results, the sampled ramets were
then grouped into equivalence classes of in-
compatibility. Considering the 21 most thor-
oughly analyzed populations, on average 56
net crosses were made per population (Tab. 5).

4.1.2. No self-fertile clones were found
Among the analytical crosses in the popu-

lations and also as a separate procedure
with the correspondents’ accessions about
two hundred true self-pollinations were per-
formed. Their results were in part utilized in
the iteration stage, for the initial distribution
of the seed number probabilities in an incom-
patible cross (see later). In this sample of ac-
cessions studied, not a single arctic bramble
clone proved self-fertile.

The bulk of the accessions in the experimental field un-
fortunately remained untested in this respect. Among them
a self-fertile clone desirable in regard to plant breed-
ing purposes may still have been found.

On the basis of the sample studied, it is
statistically highly unlikely that in Finland any
self-fertile arctic bramble clones would com-
monly exist. This result is contrary to what eg.
Salminen (1948) and Vaarama (1965) specu-
lated.

As usual, a “rescue hypothesis” could of course still
be offered, stating that in other environmental conditions

at their original sites in nature these tested clones
would have revealed self-fertile instead.

If self-fertility were a common phenome-
non, also homozygous individuals with regard
to the incompatibility locus should have been
met. Serching for s allele homozygotes, occa-
sionally reciprocal crosses were made (see
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Table 5. Job statistics in grouping

Population Net No. of No. of No. of No. of Aver- Max Min No. of No. of
no. of half- single amal- classi- age labil- labil- equiva- ramets in
crosses diallel moves gama- fied lability2 ity 3 ity4 lence equivalence

crosses 1 tions ramets classes classes

002A 33 406 25 4 29
141 435 23 0 30
43 28 4 0 8

102 435 25 0 30
48 ' 105 10 0 15
20 36 8 0 9
64 325 23 0 26
11 10 3 0 5
35 351 25 1 27
64 378 27 0 28
64 210 16 0 21
38 210 17 1 21

111 253 16 1 23
19 45 7 0 10

31 378 25 2 28
40 378 27 2 28
55 231 16 1 22
32 406 23 5 29

—3.0 —1.3 —22. 1 29
004A —3.4 —.54 —l6. 7 12,8,4,3,1,1,1

.88 —1.3 —5.3 4 3,3,1,1
—4.9 —l.l —25. 5 23,4,1,1,1

1.6 —.ll —l3. 5 8,2,2,2,1
—.68 —.BB —5.3 2 6,3

0048
010A
021 A
030A
032C —2.3 —.13 —l9. 4 19,4,2,1

—.49 —1.3 —2.6 2 3,2
—3.2 —l.l —29. 1 27
—3.2 —1.2 —l5. 2 25,3
—3.2 —l.l —9.9 5 6,6,6,2,1

1.9 —.48 —9.6 3 13,5,3
—3.3 —.66 —lB. 6 13,5,2,1,1,1

1.4 —l.l —7.4 3 8,1,1
—2.6 —.56 —lB. 1 28
—3.3 —1.2 —2l. 1 28

1.4 —.54 —5.7 5 11,5,2,2,2
—2.9 —1.3 —l2. 1 29

037A
0388
039 A
042A
075A
078A
087A
0898
099A
102E
1158
lI6A 435 30 1 30
IB6A 137 378 24 0 28 —4.7 —.BB —9.5 4 9,8,7,4
190A 37 435 28 3 30 —3.2 —1.2 —2l. 1 30
212 A 42 378 23 2 28 —2.3 —.99 —l7. 3 22,3,3
Total 1167 6246 395 22 505 67
Average 56 284 19 1 23 —2.6 a —.9os —l4,a 3

The number ofcrosses which would be required in partitioning a respective number of individuals using a conven-
tional half-diallel design in a deterministic system

2 Lab(fi, 'al, (see expression 81)
3 Max Lablfinal)(r) (see expression 79), considering only classified ramets r

r
4 Min Lab |final,(r) (see expression 79), considering only classified ramets r

r
a The arithmetic mean of logarithmic values, ie. a logarithm of the geometric mean

3.1.). The clones were also examined for any
signs of inbreeding depression. No such
homozygotes could be found, however.

4.1.3. Grouping procedure

After the results of the new crosses were
recorded and included into the register of
cross results, the grouping algorithm was al-
ways started anewfrom the beginning. If one
had tried to continue the classification from
the final grouping of the previous computer
run, some computer resources could have been
saved. However, since a single move method
may find a local optimum only, continuing
always from the old grouping could have

limited its possibilities to find out the true
globally optimal subdivision into incompati-
bility classes. A “cheaper” but (possibly)
worse estimate of equivalence classes would
yield less efficient crossing recommendations.
Therefore in order to save human crossing
labour as much as possible some wasting
of machine resources was justified. As a sub-
sidiary effect, the logic of the procedures re-
mained simpler. Thence, considering the thou-
sands of lines of code in the programme, a
better reliability of the programmes was also
achieved.

On average the classification of 23 sampled
ramets in a population could be finished. This
partition required On average 19 single moves
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and one amalgamation of groups (Tab. 5).
Hence, the grouping procedure yielded the
subdivision almost with a minimal number of
moves possible regarding a start from the
beginning. The extension portion, ie. the
amalgamation of groups, proved profitable
especially in uniclassic populations. In them,
without the extension, one would often have
been caught in local (but not global) optimum
points. Hence, crossing work would have been
guided with essentially less efficient recom-
mendations. By amalgamating the solely ar-
tificially separate groups, the classification
process in uniclassic populations could be in-
tensified apparently in a similar way as using
procedure 11 in them (see App. J, Example 1).

The output of the grouping procedure
(App. D) contains the estimates of the equiva-
lence classes and certain statistics for classifi-
cation, including the standardized similarities
of the individual ramets to different equiva-
lence classes (expression 76), the lability values
of the individual ramets (expression 79), of
equivalence classes (expression 80) or of a
population (expression 81), and the pairwise
dissimilarities of the equivalence classes (ex-
pression 82). Hence, this output list could
have been utilized in designing the forthcom-
ing crosses. In practice this was, however, un-
necessary, since the most important of these
statistics were also printed in the list of cross-
ing recommendations.

4.1.4. Crossing recommendations

New crosses to be made were selected us-
ing the list of crossing recommendations
(App. E). The crosses proposed in it were
chosen and arranged on the basis of the prin-
ciple of 'maximum lability maximum sta-
bility’ (see 3.3.5). The relatively small num-
bers of net crosses required (Tab. 5) imply that
crossing recommendations proved to be fair-
ly efficient in practice. Therefore, though the
recommendation algorithm has to be consid-
ered semi-heuristic due to the gaps in the
proofs it still seems to be based on a solid
foundation.

In fact, all trials to speed up the equivalence
classification via human intuition proved un-
successful. For a while, ramets with apparent-
ly similar morphology were regarded most
likely to belong into a common equivalence
class. Hence, choosing such ramets as cross-
ing partners, would result in a quicker clas-
sification of ramets into their true equivalence
classes. However when this was put into prac-
tice, a clear retardation in the progress of the
classification process resulted. Hence, more
favourable results were obtained by applying
the crossing recommendations instead. One
reason for the inefficiency of such an intui-
tive approach may have been the inability of
the students to recognize, which morphologi-
cal differences should be considered essential
in arctic bramble this would have required
special training with well known clonal materi-
al. Another reason may have been that a hu-
man person has difficulties to keep track and
extract the information contained in a large
number of different crosses. For instance in
population 186A, where intuitive methods
were used for a short trial period, a full par-
tition required somewhat more crosses than
expected. Therefore, Fig. 14 gives a somewhat
conservative picture of the efficiency of the
guidance system.

The numbers of crosses actually required in
the present study, were compared to the num-
bers needed a priori, if a respective partition
had been made applying an ordinary half-
diallel cross scheme (without selfings) in a de-
terministic system (Tab. 5). Utilizing the gui-
dance system, even about 1/5 or 1/10 of the
number required without an optimization,
would suffice.

Although self-incompatibility is quite strict
in arctic bramble in comparison to many other
plant species, the number of seeds in its ber-
ries should still be considered a stochastic vari-
able (Fig. 17). Since, even a controlled com-
patible cross will every now and then yield no
seeds at all, and an incompatible cross may
even sometimes produce several seeds. In part
this will result from technical errors, a certain
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proportion of which will inevitably remain un-
detected by the controls.

Since a classification in a stochastic system
would require much more crosses than in a de-
terministic one, still essentially bettergain than
that presented above was actually achieved.
Though in a stochastic system, it will be
difficult to decide, when a classification
should be considered ‘ready’. Still it will be
safe to state that utilizing the guidance system,
the number of crosses required could be
diminished to less than 1/10 of the number
needed without optimization and in
uniclassic populations presumably even lower.

It was planned that the crossing resources
should have been allocated between the popu-
lations on the basis of the average lability of
theirramets (expression 81). However this aim
was not completely fulfilled, because differ-
ent populations remained at different levels of
average lability (Tab. 5). This was primarily
due to technical difficulties. Since, in some
populations, or in some individual plots, not
enough flowers were available. In addition,
some populations of a northern origin ma-
tured earlier than expected.

The boom in flowering usually started at the
end of April and ceased before the end of
June. During this period, instead of minimiz-
ing the number of crosses, the crossing recom-
mendations were as a rule applied so as to
minimize the total duration of crossing study.
Accordingly, in the recommended order, as
many crosses as were technically possible,
were always performed.

One natural restriction was posed by the length of the
working day. Normally, crossing could be started at about
8.30 9 a.m. Before that time, any fresh pollen was
generally not yet available. Respectively, most crosses
made after 8 9 p.m. proved unsuccessful maybe due
todeficiency of fresh pollen or to high humidity at night.

The guidance system for crosses automati-
cally decreased the lability of all the most am-
bivalently classified individuals. Since as first
partners in forthcoming crosses, specifically
the most labile individuals were chosen. In
many populations, some individual plants re-
mained unclassified (Tab. 5). Therefore, in

Fig. 14. Progress in analysis of population 186 A into
equivalence classes.
Equivalence class estimates in a map after
a) 24 (net) crosses, b) 46 crosses, c) 127 crosses,
d) 137 crosses and final iteration. Different
symbols denote different equivalence classes
(except the single small dot, which represents
an individual remaining 'unanalyzed' ie. non-
classifiable due to missing crosses).



comparison to the average lability of all in-
dividuals in a population (—2.6), the lability
of the most ambivalently classified individu-
al remained on average considerably high
(—0.90). These lability values are however
logarithmic ones (expressions 79 —81,76 and
41”—43”). Therefore, even concerning the
most lably classified individual, the likelihood
of the chosen equivalence class estimate will
be on average almost tenfold in comparison
to the best competing classification (at the one
move distance). Regarding other individuals,
the likelihood of the estimate was generally
much more superior to its rivals consider-
ing the most stable individual, on average even
10'4-fold.
Furthermore, one should notice that considering labil-

ities, the ‘mean’ values in Tab. 5 actually represent
geometric means. Since the values near zero will in fact
become overweighted when calculating these means.
Hence, consideringarithmetic means, the average labili-
ties would be smaller than those presented above.

4.1.5. Iterations

After finishing the crossing stage, seed num-
ber probability distributions and equivalence
class estimates were adjusted iteratively
(3.3.7., Fig. 12). In principle, such iterations
could have been performed earlier, eg. as a
component part of each crossing cycle. In
practice this could not be realized in the pres-
ent study, since the iteration procedures were
coded just after having completed the cross-
ing stage.

The probability densities of relative seed
numbers were estimated using a modification
of the ‘kernel’ estimation method of Parzen
(see 3.3.6.2). A value 0.1 was fixed for the
smoothing parameter h. Since in most popu-
lations a compatible pollination yields on
average about 30 seeds, such a valueof h will
be equal to a standard deviation of about
three seeds in the “hill” function. With this
value of a smoothing parameter, maybe “too
well” behaved probability distributions were
achieved (Figs 17 and 15). However, the de-
gree of “smoothness” was not considered an
especially important issue in this application.

In any case, no time was available for thor-
ough experimentation with different h values.
For the numerical integrations of the estimat-
ed densities yielding the seed number prob-
abilities the quadrature method of Patter-
son was selected (see 3.3.6.3), principally due
to its general applicability and security. Errors
in integration could have ruined the equiva-
lence classification and thence the efficient
guidance of the crossing work, or at least the
time-table of the study. Once again, somewhat
more computer resources were utilized in ord-
er to increase the certainty. Accordingly, no
problems occurred in the integrations.

In order to acquire an adequate view of the
convergence of the iteration, altogether four
different iterations were performed (Figs 16
and 15). Each of them started from different

Fig. IS. Seed number probability distributions in popu-
lation 039A: the convergence results of differ-
ent iterations (4, 35, 57 and 81).
The end results of different iterations appear
to be nearly identical and hard to distinguish
from each other visually.
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Fig. 16. Change of seed number probability distributions in population 039 A during different iterations.
a) Equivalent cross, cycles 50—57, b) non-equivalent cross, cycles 50—57, the (arbitrary) initial distribu-
tion is denoted by a dashed line, c) non-equivalent cross, cycles I—4, d) non-equivalent cross, cycles 31—35,
and e) non-equivalent cross, cycles 77—81.
Thick line: distribution at convergence.



initial conditions, ie. from different initial dis-
tributions of the relative seed number proba-
bilities.

Iteration “77” was launched directly on the
basis of the end result from the pre-iterative
stage. As was the rule in the crossing stage,
the equivalence class estimates had been ac-
quired applying the preliminary seed number
probability distributions (see later and Figs 17
and 18). By re-interpretting the crosses as
intraclassic (x rs ) or interclassic (xrc ) ones (see
expression 85) according to these equivalence
class estimates, the starting probability dis-
tributions were provided. A convergence
was achieved after five iteration rounds
(77,78,...,81).

In starting the iteration “31”, the initial
distributions of relative seed number proba-
bilities were acquired in the following way.
All controlled crosses in the register were in-
spected. The crosses yielding at most three
seeds, were interpreted as intraclassic ones,
while the crosses yielding at least 15 seeds
were regarded as interclassic ones. Other
crosses were omitted. A convergence was once
more achieved after five iteration rounds
(31,32,...,35).

The starting distributions for the iteration
“I” were constructed in the following man-
ner. Out of the controlled crosses, all true self-
ings (ie. crosses within a plot) as well as all
crosses in certain non-fruiting populations
(002A, 0388, 099A, 1158 or 190A) were ac-
cepted as ‘equivalent’ crosses. Only the crosses
made between different populations were
regarded as ‘non-equivalent’ ones. Now a con-
vergence was achieved already after four iter-
ation rounds (1,2,3,4).

Aiming at divergence, arbitrary and with
respect to intraclassic crosses even “exot-
ic” step functions (Fig. 16) were tried in the
iteration “50”. As a surprise, even this itera-
tion converged, though only after eight rounds
(50,51,...,57).

Unfortunately, due to a computer change
at the Computer Centre, further trials with
still more exotic initial distributions could no

more be made. Hence, no instance of a diver-
gence in the iteration was produced.

4.1.6. Estimates of probability
distributions

During the crossing stage, only fixed seed
probability distributions (identical for each
population) were used. In principle, popula-
tion specific distributions (see beneath) would
have yielded a somewhat more efficient gui-
dance of crosses. However, in practice, the
refinement of computer programs required for
their estimation, could only be made at a later
date.

These preliminary distributions were ob-
tained from “secure” cross results before the
year 1978. The frequency histograms were
smoothed by graphical means. For most
populations, the resulting preliminary prob-
abilities (Tab. 6) did not deviate very much
from the final ones obtained in the study (Figs
17 and 18). However for certain populations
with exceptional seed number averages (eg.
089B), the discrepancy was more fundamen-
tal.

Later on, in the iteration stage, the proba-
bility model was made somewhat more gener-
al. That is, each population was provided with
its own probability distributions for seed num-
bers. However these distributions were al-
lowed to differbetween populations only with
regard to their mean value. That is, a com-
mon distribution of relative seed numbers
was postulated (see 3.3.6.1). Such a generali-
zation proved necessary, since considerably
different seed number averages were record-
ed in different populations (Tables 7 and 8).

Each of the four iterations (1, 31, 50 and
77) converged to almost identical probability
distributions (Figs 17 and 15), which were
practically inseparable in a graphic represen-
tation. However, in three cases out of the
four, the most important quantity in classifi-
cation, ie. the ratio of seed number probabil-
ities in an equivalent versus non-equivalent
cross, displayed clear differences(Fig. 18). But
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Table 6. Preliminary seed number probability distributions ps(o and p c (o utilized during the crossing phase'

N:o of Seed number probability ps (/)
, rPsMi

seeds in a pollination pc (/) ' p.(/)

Intra- Inter-
class class
p s (o Pc(o

0 0.3740.0259 14.41.16
1 0.2050.00714 28.71.46
2 0.1280.00551 23.21.37
3 0.06920.00487 14.21.15
4 0.04870.00519 9.380.972
5 0.03330.00551 6.040.781
6 0.02050.00649 3.160.500
7 0.01540.00779 1.980.296
8 0.01150.00908 1.270.104
9 0.01030.0104 0.988 —0.00530

10 0.008970.0120 0.748 —0.126
11 0.007690.0139 0.551 —0.258
12 0.006410.0156 0.412 —0.385
13 0.005640.0175 0.322 —0.492
14 0.005130.0195 0.263 —0.579
15 0.003850.0214 0.180 —0.746
16 0.003080.0234 0.132 —O.BBO
17 0.002820.0250 0.113 —0.947
18 0.002560.0272 0.0941 —1.03
19 0.002310.0292 0.0790 —l.lO
20 0.002050.0311 0.0659 —l.lB
21 0.001920.0331 0.0581 —1.24
22 0.001870.0344 0.0544 —1.26
23 0.001800.0357 0.0503 —1.30
24 0.001740.0363 0.0480 —1.32
25 0.001690.0367 0.0462 —1.34
26 0.001640.0360 0.0456 —1.34
27 0.001590.0357 0.0445 —1.35
28 0.001540.0350 0.0439 —1.36
29 0.001490.0344 0.0432 —1.36
30 0.001440.0337 0.0426 —1.37
31 0.001380.0324 0.0427 —1.37
32 0.001330.0315 0.0424 —1.37
33 0.001280.0302 0.0425 —1.37
34 0.001230.0285 0.0431 —1.37
35 0.001180.0269 0.0438 —1.36
36 0.001130.0250 0.0452 —1.35
37 0.001080.0234 0.0461 —1.34
38 0.001030.0211 0.0486 —1.31
39 0.0009740.0185 0.0527 —1.28
40 0.0009230.0169 0.0547 —1.26
41 0.0008720.0130 0.0672 —1.17
42 0.0008200.0110 0.0744 —1.13
43 0.0007690.00908 0.0847 —1.07
44 0.0006410.00714 0.0898 —1.05
45 0.0005130.00519 0.0988 —l.Ol
46 0.0003850.00292 0.132 —O.BBO
47 0.0002560.00195 0.132 —O.BBl
48 0.0001280.00130 0.0987 —l.Ol

>49 0.0003850.0195 0.0198 —1.70

Based on results of pilot crosses not later than 1978 (graphically smoothed).
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Table 7. Average seed numbers of populations in compatible and incompatible pollinations'.

Population xc x s N:o of crosses Net n:o of
utilized in analytical
estimation crosses

002 A 16.7" 0.03 37 33
004 A 24.33.10 112 134
0048 24.00.00 41 43
010 A 24.12.50 75 99
021 A 20.21.00 46 46
030 A 16.10.63 18 19
032 C 21.40.48 61 58
037 A 28.40.00 24 11
0388 30.51.07 62 35
039 A 30.91.00 49 62
042 A 23.90.79 63 64
051 A 22.34.00 11 11
063 A 19.0" 1.40 5 5
066 A
066 D
075 A 11.11.58 37 37
078 A 23.81.97 109 111
087 A 31.01.25 34 19
0898 3.6" 0.10 31 31
090 A 22.01.00 10 10
099 A 22.01.42 36 39
102 E 19.50.83 52 53
1158 24.10.03 38 32
116 A
186 A 25.11.38 128 132
190 A 31.50.57 82 37
204 D 12.3* 0.00 3 2
212 A 25.30.82 45 39
304 A
Pooled 23.61.20 1209 1162

Estimated iteratively on the basis of control crosses and analytical crosses.
Estimated on the basis of open pollination seed numbers (see 3.3.6.4 and Tab. 8).

this deviation is restiricted to the region of
numerous seeds. In an equivalent cross, such
great numbers of seeds are extremely rare, and
therefore their probability estimates (p s (0)
are provided with very large relative error.
Considering the classification process in prac-
tice, such differences will only have a negligi-
ble importance. Since, crosses producing such
great numbers of seed will in any case be
powerfully enough classified as non-equiva-
lent ones.

According to the likelihood ratio criterion
(see 3.3.7.1 and below), the probability esti-
mates provided by the different iterations
together with their respective equivalence class
partitions were compared. The estimates

with the least local uncertainty were provid-
ed by the iteration 50.

4.1.7. Estimates of equivalence classes

All four iterations ended in almost identi-
cal partitions into equivalence classes. Differ-
ences existed only in the classification of one
or two ramets in one or two populations.
Regarding population 07&4, the iterations 1
and 31 produced identical partitions, as did
the iterations 50 and 77 with each other. Clas-
sification by iteration 50 differed from the
classification by iteration 1 in that two small
equivalence classes were amalgamated to one;
in addition, one extra ramet appeared analyz-
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able, constituting a new equivalence class. In
population 186A, the partition by iteration 1
was different from the others, since one ramet
from its second greatest equivalence class had
been abscissed into a new, emerging class.

The resulting partitions from different iter-

ations (together with their respective proba-
bility distributions) were compared. The
evaluation was based on the likelihood ratio
criterion (see 3.3.7.1). In the meaning of least
local uncertainty (LLU), the convergence
result of iteratiort 50 (from round 57) yielded

Fig. 17. Seed number probabilities in population 039A.
a) Equivalent cross, ie. a cross within an incompatibility class, and b) non-equivalent cross, ie. a cross
between two incompatibility classes. Seed number is denoted by 1.
Fine line: the preliminary distribution utilized in the crossing phase. Thick line: final distribution after
iteration.
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Table 8. Openpollination seed numbers of populations
in the experimental field'.

Population x S.E.M. n

002 A 22.9 0.5 182
004 A 28.70.6 153
0048 30.80.7 97
010 A 34.60.7 170
021 A 28.41.0 65
030 A 26.00.6 167
032 C 33.80.8 123
037 A 39.42.2 28
0388 34.7 0.6 140
039 A 45.3 0.9 130
042 A 32.61.0 88
051 A 23.01.5 28
063 A 26.03.3 15
066 A
066 D
075 A 29.60.7 94
078 A 36.7 0.8 163
087 A 31.9 1.0 60
0898 5.00.3 57
090 A 25.41.5 20
099 A 23.30.6 155
102 E 26.40.6 212
1158 32.51.0 134
116A 1 1.80.2 26
186 A 33.80.7 145
190 A 36.81.0 135
204 D 16.91.7 30
212 A 32.71.5 51
304 A

Pooled 30.5 0.1 2642
Weighted2 31.6 0.2

1 Based on fruit set observations covering the whole of
summer 1980. Not included in total averages.

2 A weighted mean of population averages, using as a
weight for a population its net number of analytical
crosses (see Table 7)

5 Up to//ve greatest berries per plot are counted. The
numbers are based on the first picking in 1980.

the best combined estimate of equivalence
class partition and seed number probability
distributions in the entire population data in
our study. The next best proved to be the
result of iteration 77 (from round 81). Their
equivalence class estimates were completely
identical, but their estimated seed number
probability distributions differed a little from
each other. Their likelihood ratio (see expres-
sion 90) was T57 8, = 1.94. The results of iter-
ation 31 (round 35) and iteration 1 (round 4)

appeared somewhat worse: TBMS = 4.75,
TBl4

= 16.7 and T 354
= 3.51.

In a population, on average 23 ramets were
analyzed into equivalence classes of incom-
patibility. From one to seven (on average
three) equivalence classes were counted in a
population (Tab. 5, Fig. 19).

4.2. Fruiting of the populations in
the experimental field

After being transferred from nature into the
experimental field at Viikki, the sampled
ramets usually set fruit fairly well, if their
flowers were pollinated with a suitable pollen.
This was evident in the results of controlled
crosses (Tab. 7) as well as in open pollination
records (Tab. 8).

This ability to fruit in the experimental field can be
made to suit both of the two competing main hypothe-
ses. According to the 'environmental' explanation, the
general external conditions are identical for the popula-
tions at Viikki. Hence, the populations are expected to
behave in a similar manner there. According to the 'popu-
lation structural' explanation, in the experimental field
there will be a rich mixture of different incompatibility

Fig. 18. Ratio of seed number probabilities in popula-
tion 039A.
The preliminary function based on pilot crosses
is marked by P, and the convergence results of
different iterations are labelled with their itera-
tion cycle numbers: 4, 35, 57 or 81. In the fi-
nal study, function 57 was chosen to be used
in the partitioning.
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classes, which would ensure an even and abundant fruit-
ing.

However, two unusual populations were
recognized. In population 0898, the berries
were much smaller than in other populations
(Tab. 8). For example, when compared a
posteriori to the population with the next
smallest berries (204D), the equality hypoth-
esis of their fruit size can be abandoned with
a risk much less than .05. Since in Student-
Newman-Keuls-test, D = 11.92 > 3.99,
which is the 5% critical value. This small num-
ber of seeds in its berries was evident also in

controlled crosses. Hence, flowers of popu-
lation 0898 were not accepted to be used as
controls. Population II6A on the other hand
did not produce any berries at all neither
as a female nor as a male parent in spite
of its rich flowering and vegetative vigour.
Even in controlled crosses between popula-
tions, usually no seeds resulted, only occasion-
ally one or two.

In populations 116 A and 0898, and in cer-
tain correspondents’ accessions which only set

Fig. 19. Final population maps.
Different symbols indicate ramets from different equivalence classes, and small dots represent those in-
dividuals in the sample which remained unanalyzed. Symbols in different populations do not have any
correspondence.All populations are presented in a common scale except the almost unanalyzed one (037A).
The rectangle in population 002 A represents the 'alien' plot (see 4.3.8).
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fruit poorly in the experimental field, cytolog-
ical observations were made. Meiosis either in
micro- or in megasporogenesis, as well as mi-
tosis were studied. In divisions or chromo-
some number, nothing exceptional was
recorded, except in one population. Namely,
all ramets from population 116 A proved to be
triploid (Fig. 20, Fig. 3), which explains its to-
tally fruitless condition.

No chromosomal misorders were recognized in popu-
lation 0898. Its poor fruit set in any crosses could perhaps
still be best explained by its general genetic background.
Since, its flowers were smaller in diameter and contained
fewer pistils than those of other populations. It also had
fewer and more roundish petals than any other popula-
tion under study (Larna 1982). These features could be
due eg. to an inbreeding depression in a uniclassic
population, however, no reciprocal crosses could be made
to test this. In principle, however, such features might
also be a consequence of a “transferable” external fac-
tor common to all ramets in the population, say a (un-
noticed) viral or fungal disease.

4.3. Structure and fruit set in natural
populations

In statistical considerations, results from at
most 22 populations were included. All popu-
lations in which less than five ramets had been
analyzed into equivalence classes, were omit-
ted (051 A, 063A, 066A, 066D, 090A, 204D
and 304A). The quantities at a population lev-
el, as well as the population averages of the

quantities at equivalence class or sample plot
level (see below), are presented in Tab. 9.

4.3.1. Observed quantities

a) At the population or incompatibility class level

FCI = fruit number class of the population; based on
the average number of big berries (NBB) in the
30 sample plots divided by the average of cov-
er percentage (C%); values: 0 (less than 1 fruit),
1(1—l5 fruits) or 2 (more than 15 fruits).

NEq = number ofequivalence classes contained in (the
sample taken from) the population; values:
I—7.

FZ = fruiting zone of the population (Saastamoi-
nen 1930); values: I—41 —4 (1 = optimal zone, see
Fig. 5).

PAF = proportion ofalien flowers', regarding a ran-
domly taken flower, the average proportion of
flowers capable of fertilizing it, ie. belonging
to another incompatibility class; based on the
accumulated number of past flowers (NPF); all
flowers in a plot have been interpreted as be-
longingto the incompatibility class of the ana-
lyzed ramet.

EEq = the areal extent of an equivalence class', the aver-
age distance of an individual from the flowers
of its own incompatibility class [m]; based on
NPF.

b) At the plot or population level

NBB = number of big berries, ie. fruits containing at
least 10 drupelets.

NSB = number of small berries, ie. fruits containing
from 1 to 9 drupelets.

NUF = number ofunfertilized (withering) past flowers.

Fig. 20. Triploid (2n = 21) chromosomal constitution in arctic bramble population 116A.
a) Endomitotic prophase in a tapetuin cell of individual n:o 16, in total 21 chromosomes can be counted,
and b) diakinesis stage in the microsporogenesis of individual n:o 26, with 7 trivalents visible. (Photo:
Maija Kotimäki).
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PBB = proportion of big berries (NBB/(NBH + NSB +

NUF))
PSB = proportion of small berries (NSB/(NBB+

NSB +NUF))
PUF = proportion of unfertilized flowers (NUF/

(NBB+ NSB+ NUF))
NBu = number of flower buds
NOF = number of open flowers
NPF = accumulated number of past flowers (NBB +

NSB+NUF + unknown)
NF = accumulated number offlowers (NPF +NOF +

NBu); “fertility”
C% = cover percentage of arctic bramble [%]

DEq = average distance of an individual to equivalent
flowers (ie. flowers of its own incompatibility
class) [m]; based on NPF.

DNEq = average distance of an individual to non-equiva-
lent flowers (ie. flowers of other incompatibil-
ity classes) [m]; based on NPF.

BBS = NBB/C% = number ofbig berries per square
metre of arctic bramble vegetation, corrected
to a 100% cover.

c) At the plot or incompatibility class level

DNA = distance to nearest alien pollen parent, ie. be-
longing to another incompatibility class [m]

IN = “index ofneighbouring”, which counts the oc-
casions when the plot in question serves as the
nearest alien pollen parent for another plot.

4.3.2. Population averages according to
number of incompatibility classes

In the sample (of size 30 plots) taken, there
occurred from one to seven equivalence classes
in a population. The populations were
grouped accordingly (Tab. 10). With regard
to quite many quantities, the means of these
groups deviate from each other statistically;
ie. the hypothesis H 0 stating that all these
group means were equal, can be abandoned
with a fairly minute risk probability (PKW ).

This holds especially for PAF, FCI, NBB,
NSB and EEq, and also to a certain degree
for PBB, PSB and PUF all of which are
important quantities with regard to our study.
In general, the variables listed above will also
show a strong (positive or negative) associa-
tion (correlation) with the number of equiva-
lence classes (Tab. 10).

In particular, the group of uniclassic popu-
lations is different from the other groups.

First, its mean usually represents the extreme value
among them. Secondly, leaving the uniclassic populations

out of the test for group means, will cause a great increase
in the risk probabilities (PcKW ) (NSB constituting the sole
exception). Furthermore, the association with the num-
ber of equivalence classes will usually grow essentially
weaker. In addition to that, the risk probability when
abandoning the hypothesis of no association, displays a
great increase. Though some increase is to be expected
since the number of populations will be lower.

A direct proof is achieved by testing the
mean of the uniclassic populations against the
mean of other groups combined (PFP). Test-
ed so, when abandoning the equality of these
two means, the risk probabilities proved to be
even smaller than in the original, unpooled
data (NSB once more constituting an excep-
tion). Now the differencesbetween the groups
are found to be convincing also with regard
to relative frequencies of berries (PBB, PSB
or PUF).

The average value of fruit number class
(FCI) is much smaller in the group of uniclas-
sic populations than in other populations
(PFP ). Among themselves, the other popula-
tions do not differ except at a very great risk
probability (PeKW ). Hence, the strong positive
association between fruit number class and
number of equivalence classes in the popula-
tions, is essentially caused by the uniclassic
populations. Accordingly, the equality of fruit
number class averages in uniclassic versus oth-
er populations, can be abandoned at an ex-
tremely low risk (applying U-test).

The quantity BBS, ie. the number of big berries per
square metre, proves to behave in a similar manner
to FCI. Since these two quantities are, however, techni-
cally very closely related to each other, this similarity in
behaviour does not essentially give us any more informa-
tion.

In uniclassic populations, the proportion of
big (PBB) as well as small (PSB) berries
among past flowers, is clearly (and at a small
risk) lower than in the other populations. Ac-
cordingly, their proportion of unfertilized past
flowers (PUF) is essentially (and at a small
risk) higher than in otherpopulations. Hence,
in uniclassic populations, relative as well as
absolute intensity offruiting is lower than in
other populations.

Actually, these results do not tell us very
much that is new, but however they strenghten
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Table 10. Population averages according to number of equivalence classes

Number of equivalence classes (NEq) Correlation 3

with NEq

12 3 4 5 6—7 PKW P' KW 2—7 PFP t P
FCI 0.001.33 2.001.67 1.501.50 .0011 .70 1.60 .00005 11 .44 .0016

.03- .42
BBS 0.5014.1 69.535.3 27.634.6 .013 .40 36.4 .0002 .48 .0012

.18' .18
NBB 0.001.63 10.53.65 3.632.05 .0035 .47 4.52 .0003 .40 .0064

—.os' .57
NSB 1.481.87 12.14.80 2.134.80 .0046 .0047 5.20 .012 .29 .040

.01' .43
NUF 39.57.50 14.97.40 10.7 .68 .78 10.6 .079 —.23 .13

—.ll .38
PBB .011 .243 .295 .272 .151 .036 .68 .229 .0021 .27 .070

.27' .86
PSB .058 .162 .309 .298 .194 .035 .45 .238 .0035 .38 .016

—.o2' .50
PUF .931 .596 .396 .431 .655 .019 .49 .533 .0016 —.32 .048

.202 .82

NOF 11.75.03 8.104.40 5.0511.1 .71 .88 6.33 .86 —.14 .81
.11' .25

NPF 41.211.9 37.616.8 16.6 .31 .14 21.5 .75 —.OB .66
—.2o' .78

NF 65.612.5 62.524.4 25.3 .19 .19 32.9 .80 —.15 .77
—.o9' .62

C% 21.012.2 24.814.7 18.77.65 .79 .71 16.3 .76 —.12 .77
.07' .61

EEq 3.474.91 2.394.08 2.38 .20 3.56 —.27' .10
7.73 3 .61

DNEq 6.366.70 9.617.64 8.38 .73 8.02' .14 .23' .90
PAF .459 .407 .670 .716 .622 .14 .564 .38' .029

FZ 2.571.67 3.002.00 1.751.00 .32 .28 1.93 .15u —.23 .072
—.2l' .16

Risk probabilities below .05 or (in a one-tailed test) over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or (in a
one-tailed test) over .99 in bold face type.

FP One-tailed Fisher-Pitman test. The group of uniclassic populations is compared with the combined group of popu-
lations with 2—7 classes. The direction of the counter-hypothesis H, is the same as in Table 13.

u Mann-Whitney U-test.
KVV Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis for ranks.
' Populations with 3—7 classes pooled (and compared with the group of populations with 2 classes).
' See Tab. 13.
' Uniclassic populations excluded.

one of the basic assumptions for the study: in
arctic bramble, self-incompatibility is quite
strict. They also provide indirect evidence that
the analytic tools constructed for the study
were functioning properly as well as that the
sample size (30 ramets) was adequate. Since,
all populations which were estimated as

uniclassic (by analyzing the sample with the
crossing system), proved to have been fruit-
less ones in nature.

Noticeably, the average fruiting zone (FZ) in popula-
tions did not differ between these groups which were based
on the number of equivalence classes. Hence, populations
with different numbers of equivalence classes were dis-
tributed in a similar way into the different fruiting zones.
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It should also be noted that the number of equivalence
classes seems to have no apparent numerical relationship
to such ‘vigour’ quantities as accumulated number of
flowers (NF) or cover percentage of arctic bramble (C%).
Somewhat unexpectedly, this also holds true with regard
to the average distance of an individual to non-equiva-
lent flowers (DNEq).

Considering the group of uniclassic populations, the
proportion of alien flowers (PAF) would be a trivialquan-
tity. Namely, it tells nothingmore than is implied already
by the feature of being uniclassic. Since, in uniclassic
populations,any ‘alien’ flowers will certainly not be avail-
able. Furthermore, with regard to the uniclassic popula-
tions, the areal extent of an incompatibility class (EEq)
would contain a systematic error. Since, populations
smaller in dimension than a specified minimum, were ex-
cluded from the study. Thus, no equivalence classes with
a small area are represented in the uniclassic populations.
Concerning the present grouping, therefore, the group of
uniclassic populations was excluded from the statistical
tests with these two variables.

4.3.3. Population averages according to
fruit number class

The populations were arranged into three
groups according to fruit number class (FCI)
(Tab. 11). For roughly the same variables as
above variables which were central to the
problem being studied the group averages
differedfrom each other at a low level of risk.

The number of equivalence classes in a
population (NEq) was recorded to definitely
increase with fruit number class (this strong
positive correlation will, however, disappear
totally, if uniclassic populations are removed
from the data). In non-fruiting populations,
there are on average much fewer equivalence
classes than in other populations, and the hy-
pothesis of equality can be abandoned at a low
risk (PFP ). Also the average proportion of
alien flowers in the population (PAF) (which
now is a non-trivial quantity in all groups),
was very much smaller in the group of non-
fruiting populations than in other popula-
tions. Additionally, at a fairly low risk level,
the proportion of alien flowers was higher in
richly fruiting populations than in the popu-
lations setting fruit poorly. There was a strong
positive association of the proportion of alien
flowers with fruit number class (this however
disappears if uniclassic populations are ex-
cluded).

The grouping variable (FCI) will be closely related to
fruit set quantities, especially the number of big berries
(BBS or NBB). Therefore, the strong differences between
group averages in fruit set quantities, will be mostly tech-
nical in nature. Hence, they will yield essentially no ex-
tra information for us. The same applies for the ostensi-
bly strong associations of fruit set quantities with fruit
number class.

In relevant data (where uniclassic populations have been
removed), the areal extent of an equivalence class (EEq)
showed neither differences between fruit number classes
nor a correlation with fruit number class but at a high
risk probability. Quantities measuring flower numbers,
cover percentage or distance to other equivalence classes
(NOF,NPF,C%,DNEq) showed no correlation with fruit
number class. According to fruit number classes, fruit-
ing zone averages (FZ) do not differ but at a high risk,
and nosigns of an association between these two quanti-
ties can be seen.

The results of NEq and PAF constitutes a
considerable evidence against the non-genet-

ic or 'environmental’ explanations for absence
of fruit set, but in favour of the explanation
based on incompatibility class structure in the
populations. If the inability of a population
to set fruit in nature were decisively caused by
an external factor (eg. temperature, moisture,
soil constitution, frost, lack of pollinating in-
sects, or a weak vigour of the clones), one
could hardly expect to get such a strong corre-
lation of the number of equivalence classes
(NEq) or the proportion of alien flowers
(PAF) with fruit number class (FCI). On the
contrary, on thebasis of the central hypothe-
sis of the present study stating that availa-
bility of genetically successful (compatible)
pollen is the most essential factor just such
interdependences could be expected.

4.3.4. Population averages according to
fruiting zone

The populations were classified in four
groups according to their fruiting zone (Tab.
12). Unlike the previous groupings, the group
averages do not differ from each other but at
a high risk probability. This will apply to any
quantity under study.

Hence, considering eg. their fruit number
class averages (FCI), the groups based on
fruiting zone (FZ) do not differ from each oth-
er but at a great risk. Nor is there any evidence
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Table 11. Population averages according to fruit number class

Fruit number class (FCI) Correlation"
with FCI

0 1 2 PKW I—2 PFP t P

BBS 0.43 7.43 50.1 <.OOOOl 39.5 .00001 .65 <.OOOl
.50* .0051

NBB 0.000.57 6.34 <.OOOOl 4.90 .00002 .65 <.OOOl
.0051

NSB 1.302.43 6.68 .0021 5.62 .0016 .49 .0009
.41= .021

NUF 34.3 9.90 11.1 .73 10.9 .13 —.14 .25
.02' .56

PBB .009 .042 .304 <.OOOOl .252 .0001 .63 .0001
.47' .013

PSB .056 .224 .266 .0041 .258 .0005 .47 .0043
.22= .14

PUF .935 .734 .430 .00007 .491 .0002 —.60 .0004
—.44' .043

NOF 10.46.53 6.79 .50 6.71 .78 —.16 .84
.01' .46

NPF 35.814.0 25.0 .68 22.8 .66 .15 .20
.25' .11

NF 57.815.1 39.2 .40 34.4 .72 .00 .48
.18' .18

C% 19.810.1 19.3 .60 16.7 .69 —.03 .57
.12' .25

NEq 1.50 3.50 4.10 .0021 3.93 .0015 .44 .0016
.03' .42

EEq 6.52 2.89 3.29 .0002 3.18 .00002 —.oB' .39
4.10 1 .24

DNEq 8.567.25 8.56' .18 —.ll' .31
PAF .091 .389 .614 .0019 .558 .0004 .50 .0009

.051 12 .17' .18

FZ 2.381.50 2.20 .44 2.00 .29u —.Ol .48
.23' .90

Risk probabilities below .05 or (in a one-tailed test) over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or (in a
one-tailed test) over ,99 in bold face type.

1 Fruit number classes 0 and 1 pooled.
12 Classes 1 and 2 compared.

KP One-tailed Fisher-Pitman test. The group of non-fruiting populations is compared with the combined group of
populations with poor or rich fruit set. The direction of the counter-hypothesis H, is the same as in Table 13.

u Mann-Whitney U-test.
KW Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis for ranks.
' See Tab. 13.
c Uniclassic populations excluded.

to suggest an association between these two
quantities. Thus, the sampling of the studied
populations from all over Finland, seems to
have succeeded in the desired manner.

The original aim was at a stratified sampling with regard
to the fruiting zones. Richly fruiting, poorly fruiting and
non-fruiting populations should have been acquired in
proportions identical in each zone. In practice, difficul-
ties arose. Since, due to imprecise or even misleading in-
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Table 12. Population averages according to fruiting zone.

Fruiting zone (FZ) Correlation’
with FZ

1 2 3 4 PKW I—2 3—4 Pfp t P

FCI 1.001.50 1.170.67 .69 1.151.00 .44u —.Ol .48
.23* .90

BBS 18.043.9 20.225.4 .87 26.622.4 .41 .01 .55
.22' .87

NBB 2.064.43 5.450.93 .56 2.853.51 .62 —.02 .47
.17' .82

NSB 2.266.50 4.285.10 .41 3.684.63 .68 .19 .88
.38' .971

NUF 12.339.7 16.1 .39 22.314.0 .43 .02 .45
.11' .27

PBB .107 .277 .171 .103 .72 .168 .144 .39 .00 .52
.05' .62

PSB .124 .253 .143 .302 .39 .171 .207 .69 .16 .82
.35' .94

PUF .769 .470 .686 .596 .43 .661 .650 .53 —.ll .69
.31' .89

NOF 4.9810.4 12.74.63 .48 6.6510.0 .77 .16 .86
.12' .75

NPF 16.451.2 30.515.6 .56 29.124.5 .57 .13 .77
.31' .92

NF 22.978.8 56.123.4 .59 43.243.0 .58 .18 .85
.24' .86

C% 14.819.8 23.712.2 .70 16.419.9 .72 —.06 .37
.lfr .35

NEq 3.673.25 2.671.67 .44 3.542.33 .089 —.23 .072
—.2l' .16

EEq 3.784.14 4.506.35 .38' 3.29= 4.1 C .24 .31' .046
DNEq 8.337.49 6.90 .68' B.oB' 6.90 1' .80 —.16» .78

PAF .493 .413 .313 .162 .42 .466 .248 .073 —.26 .062
.621' .434' .062 —.32' .082

Risk probabilities below .05 or (in a one-tailed test) over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or (in a
one-tailed test) over .99 in bold face type.

KP One-tailed Fisher-Pitman test. The direction of the counter-hypothesis H, is the same as in Table 13.
u Mann-Whitney U-test.
KW Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis for ranks.
■ See Tab. 13.
• Uniclassic populations excluded.

formation received from the arctic bramble survey, many
of the populations originally chosen for the study had to
be changed to other ones or reclassified with regard to
their actual fruit set (see 2.1. and 2.3). It should be not-
ed that due to such stratified sampling, no information
whatsoever could be attained concerning the question of
putative differences in frequency of the different fruit
number classes in different zones.

Nor does the average number of equivalence classes
(NEq) in populations differ in different zones except at
a great risk probability. However some signs of a slight

negative association between NEq and fruiting zone, and
also between the proportion of alien flowers (PAF) and
FZ, may be seen. That is if the sampling is made in
the way it was done in the present study the popula-
tions sampled from the more ‘optimal’ zones will on aver-
age contain no more (or only slightly more) equivalence
classes or alien flowers than the populations from other
zones.

In the data fraction, where uniclassic populations are
outruled, the number of small berries (NSB) and areal
extent of an equivalence class on average in the popula-
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tion (EEq), show a positiveassociation with fruiting zone
number at a fairly small risk. Flence, regarding a com-
mon fruiting class and populations containing more than
one incompatibility class, then on average smaller-sized
equivalence classes and fewer small berries will be encoun-
tered in the more productive zones. This has however no
implications with regard to the competing two main hy-
potheses.

4.3.5. Correlations of population averages

The pairwise associations (correlations) of
all quantities at a population level have been
combined into a common table (13). The
correlations of the three central quantities
(NEq, FCI and FZ) with other ones have al-
ready been considered (see above and Tables
10, 11 and 12).

The risk probabilities presented (Tab. 13),
refer to the null hypothesis H 0: there is no
correlation. A one-sided test is chosen, and de-
pending on the pair of variables considered,
the counter-hypothesis will be either H,: a
positive correlation exists or H,: a negative
correlation is postulated.

In each case, the counter-hypothesis FI,
has been fixed beforehand on the basis of the-
oretical postulates considering these kinds of
populations or their structure. Considering the
central variables in this study, the counter hy-
pothesis H, has usually been determined
directly on the basis of the basic hypothesis
in the study. This states that with regard to
the fruiting of vigorous arctic bramble popu-
lations, the most essential factor is the avail-
ability of compatible pollen (see 1.3). If this
basic hypothesis is true, a positive correlation
should prevail between eg. fruit set and num-
ber of equivalence classes.

The average proportion of alien flowers in
a population (PAF) shows a negative corre-
lation with the proportion of unfertilized past
flowers (PUF) at a fairly low risk, and aposi-
tive correlation with the proportion of big ber-
ries (PBB). The more equivalence classes
(NEq) there are in a population, the greater
is the average proportion of alien flowers
(PAF) at a very low risk. At a fairly low
risk, this applies also for a data, where
uniclassic populations have been excluded. In

addition, the quantity PAF expresses a strong
positive association with fruit number class
(FCI), numberof big berries (NBB) and num-
ber of big berries per square metre (BBS).

In addition, an array of other such strong
correlations of an important population struc-
tural variable with central fruiting variables,
have been presented above (4.3.2, 4.3.3, Ta-
bles 10 and 11). Without any aposteriori “res-
cue” hypotheses, these correlations could not
have been expected on the basis of the en-
vironmentalexplanation for fruitless popula-
tions. On the contrary, on the basis of the
population structural explanation, such corre-
lations are to be expected. Furthermore, all
the correlations occurred in the direction (ie.
positive or negative) predicted by the latter hy-
pothesis. Therefore, correlation results give
support to our main hypothesis, namely that
the lack of compatible flowers is the most im-
portant factor, in causing missing fruit set in
vigorous arctic bramble populations.

For a general overview, a complete table of associa-
tions has been presented. Though, many of the correla-
tions willnot carry much information concerning the two
competing main hypotheses. With regard to such less im-
portant pairs of variables, in place of or in addition to
the basic hypothesis, other ecological assumptions have
proved necessary in fixing the counter hypothesis H r
Often one of the following extra assumptions has been
used.

a) The incompatibility classes in the population (do con-
stitute different pure clones and) are clearly separate from
each other spatially. Thence, as a result of an increase
eg. in the areal extent of the equivalence classes, or in
the number or density of their flowers, the proportion
of within-class pollinations would increase (see Tammiso-
la 1986).

b) In considerations concerning fruiting zones (FZ), the
zonation introduced by Saastamoinen (1930) is postulat-
ed to hold in nature.

c) A plot is supposed to produce more flowers the more
distant it is from other plots, especially from plots of its
own incompatibility class. In the first instance, this is
based on the radial expansion of an arcticbramble genet

in the centre, old and degenerating ramets are met,
while at the margins (ie. on average most distant from
their own class) younger and more vigorous ramets will
occur.

The proportion of unfertilized, withering past flowers
(PUF) shows a strong negative association with any oth-
er fruiting quantity (FCI,BBS,NBB,NSB,PBB or PSB).
These associations will however not provide us with any
essential extra information for a choice between the two
rivalling basic hypotheses. Since, according to each of
them, withering flowers will not develop into berries. In
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Table
13.

Correlations
of

population
averages.Lower

number
is

Kendall's
rank

correlation
coefficient
(t),

uppernumber
is
the
risk
probability
in
a

one-tailed
test.

FCI

FCI<
BBS
NBB

NSB
NUF

PBB
PSB
PUF
j

NOF
NPF
NF

Cl*

NEq
NEq
e

EEq
5

DNEq
PAF
PAP

FZ

FZe

<.oool
<.OOOl

.0009

.0001

.0043

.84

.20

.48

.57

.0016

.0009

FCI

•

.65

.65

.49

.63

.47

—.16
.15

.00

—.03

.44

.50

.0051
.0051
.021

.013
.14

.46

.11

.18

.25

.42

.18

FCl
e

•

.50

.50

.41

.41

.11

.01

.25

.18

.12

.03

.17

<.OOOI
<.OOOl

.0001

.0003

.82

.15

.55

.0012
.18

.0020

.25

BBS

•

.64

.61

.64

.59

I
—.16
.18
-.04

.48

.18

.46

.13

.0004

.55
<.OOOl
.0099

I

.66

.048
.18

.24

.0064
.57

.0033

.43

NBB

•

.53

—.03
.68

.41

I

—.OB
.29

.16

.11

.40

—.05

.43

.03

.41

.0032

.0006

I

.24

.016

.098
.29

.040

.43

.082
.66

NSB

•

.03

.48

.57

I

.11

.38

.23

.09

.29

.01

.23

-.12

.25

.56

.18

.016
I

.0043

.0001

.0006
.058

.50

.73

.45

.27

NUF

-.14
.02
-.18

•

.38

.46

.64

.56

.28

-.04
-.18

.02

.11

.098

.0012

.070

.86

.016
.50

PBB

-.25
•

.53

.27

-.27

.38

-.02

.039

.016

.50

.098
.92

PSB

-.34

•

.38

-.02

.23

-.35

.0004

.043
<.OOOl
.0004
.0004

<OOOl
<.OOOl

.058
.45

.28

.45

.62

.62

.69

.89

PUF

-.60
-.44_

-69
_-.«_

—
4t_

—.»

—
»H

•

,____J32__JO

.02

-.09
-.09

.11

31
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I
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T\

Ts
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M57

NOF

—.29
—.30

I

•

.32

.60

.23

—.14
.11

.09

.47

I

.69

.48

.0001

.032

.66

.78

.50

.50

'

NPF

.08
-.02

•

.65

.33

-.08
-.20
-.02
-.02

.45

.25

.039

.77

.62

.22

.082

NF

—.04
—.13

•

.32

|

—.15
—.09
.16

.31

.22

.77

.18

|

.77

.61

.42

.54

cm

—.14

.13

—.is

.

_•_

_l~
l2

__r":°L
__■??_
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.13

.048
I

<.OOOl

I

NEq

-.23
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•

.63

.38

.82

.029
'
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e

—.ll

.20

•

.38
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.43
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.38

.77

.10

.046

EEq
c

—.OB
—.21
—.05
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—.09
.16

—.27
•

.31

.31

.71

.62

.78

.62

.68

.90

.54

.78
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-.11
.10

.05

.14

.05

.09

.23

.01

•

-.16

.083

.048
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.20

.11

.50

|

I
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|

•

|
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,95
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addition, the proportions of big (PBB) or small (PSB) ber-
ries express a strong positive association with each oth-
er. Also this result is indifferent in regard to the two com-
peting basic explanations.

Somewhat unexpectedly, the averagedistance ofan in-
dividual from non-equivalent flowers (DNEq) did not
show any associations with any other primary variable,
but only with the average number of open flowers (NOF).
Even this single association may be due to pure chance.
Since, the number of open flowers will vary “erratical-
ly” from one population to another. Namely, the collec-
tion journeys to different populations were made at widely
different times and for example during late summer,
only very few flowers are present.

Some of the obvious associations in Table 13 are to be
regarded as trivial. Namely, if the quantities in question
contain common components (as eg. NF and NOE or
NPF), they will express a ’’technical” association.

It should be noted that the correlations presented are
non-parametric. As an association measure, Kendall’s
rank correlation coefficient (t) was chosen. Though it
accepts values from —1 to +l, its metrics (underlying
scale) is not identical to that of an ordinary product-
moment correlation coefficient by Pearson. The values
of t are as a rule smaller in absolute value than the respec-
tive values obtained using product-moment correlation
coefficient. Hence their numerical values indicate a
stronger level of association than an equal value by the
ordinary correlation coefficient.

4.3.6. Quantities within a population
according to equivalence class

Four populations with the most equivalence
classes and least unclassified ramets, were
chosen for consideration. Two of them had
set fruit richly (004 A and 186A), one poorly
(078A) and one not at all (102E). In each
population separately, the equality of the
mean values of its equivalence classes was test-
ed applying Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis
for rank values (Tab. 14).

In population 004A, the equivalence class-
es differ from each other at a small risk with
regard to almost any variable. In population
186A, the equivalence classes generally differ
with regard to population structural variables

and at a particularly low risk with regard
to the distance from nearest alien pollen par-
ent (DNA) and average distance from other
incompatibility classes (DNEq). Though, con-
sidering fruiting variables such differences do
not occur other than at a great risk probabili-
ty. The general view of population 078 A is

similar to that in 004A, ie. equivalence class
averages generally differ. Regarding the fruit-
ing variables, however, the risk when aban-
doning the equality hypothesis is as a rule
greater than in 004 A which can be expected
on the basis of the poor fruit set. In popula-
tion 102E, almost no differences at all exist
between the equivalence class averages, except
at a great risk. Though, its classes still differ
at a low risk in regard to a single population
structural quantity, ie. “index of neighbour-
ing” (IN).

Remarkably, the quantity on which fruit
number classification of populations is based,
ie. BBS proves to be always fairly homogene-
ous between equivalence classes in a popula-
tion. Also other fruiting variables seem to be
less efficient in comparing equivalence class-
es than they were in comparing populations.

In part this may be solely a technical matter, since the
equivalence class averages have a greater mean error than
the population averages. Hence, though there were real
differences between equivalence classes, the risk proba-
bility would still remain fairly high due to too few plots
in the classes. There is ofcourse another possible expla-
nation, stating that in a population, only small or no
differences at all occur between the average fruit set in
different equivalence classes.

Regarding population structural quantities,
the equivalence class averages in a population
often differ from each other at a low risk.

However, in different populations quite different struc-
tural quantities proved inefficient in this respect (IN in
186A, DNEq in 078A, DNA and DNEq in 102E). Hence,
there presumably is something different in the equivalence
class structure in different populations.

A general view is attained that in a popula-
tion, there usually exists some structural
differences between the equivalence classes.
These differences however will not in all cases
imply any (convincing) differences in fruit set.
Thus, in certain populations, the possibility
for a flower to become fertilized may be es-
sentially equal overall the population. Or at
least so similar that in order to achieve con-
clusive evidence for differences in fruit set ac-
cording to equivalence classes, a much larger
sample should have been taken.
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Table 14. Comparisons of equivalence class averages made within each of four populations.

Population averages P KW risk when rejecting identity
of equivalence class averages

004 A 186 A 078 A 102 E 004 A 186 A 078 A 102E

BBS 61.9 40.2 7.3 0.0 .17 .11 .18 1.00
NBB 3.43.3 .67 .00 .016 .073 .19 1.00
NSB 6.25.7 3.4 .23 .0004 .81 .058 .26
NUF 10.58.6 8.4 .040 .033 .36
PBB .401 .174 .038 .000 .0032 .34 .017 1.00
PSB .599 .281 .316 .048 .0033 .39 .43 .10
PUF .545 .645 .952 .63 .69 .10

NOF 21.7 .03 0.40.9 .0001 1.00 .019 .56
NPF 9.720.8 13.68.7 .0033 .21 .023 .30
NF 45.421.0 14.618.6 .0032 .24 .022 .40
C% 6.49.3 8.911.3 .68 .27 .37 .9995
EEq 1.841.90 2.928.95 <.OOOOl .013 .0003 .094
DNEq 10.25.5 6.59.8 <.OOOOl .0005 .64 .21
DNA 1.852.86 2.77 1.84 .0053 .00002 .00003 .21
IN 1111 .0060 .10 .0031 .0093
KW Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis for ranks.

4.3.7. Correlations of quantities within a
population

In thefour populations (004A, 186A, 078A
and 102E), pairwise associations of the vari-
ables were calculated at the plot level. The
most relevant ones with regard to our com-
peting two main hypotheses, will be consid-
ered.

In population 004 A (Tab. 15), observations
concerning unfertilized flowers (PUF) are
missing. Therefore, the proportion of small
berries (PSB) has adopted a mixed role it
represents in part also PUF. The proportion
of big berries (PBB) is in a strong negative
correlation with the average distance from
non-equivalent flowers (DNEq) and (less
strongly) with the distance to nearest alien
pollen parent (DNA). A positive association
is shown by PBB with the variable DEq, ie.
the average distance of a ramet from the flow-
ers of its own equivalence class.

The quantities DNEq and DNA express a strong posi-
tive association with each other. This is to be expected,
since essentially they roughly measure the same charac-
ter. On the other hand, DNAshows a strong negative as-
sociation with the index of neighbouring(IN). This is just
as expected, since a plot situated uncommonly far from
its nearest alien plot cannot in general constitute the

nearest alien plot to many other plots. The average dis-
tance of an individual from equivalent (DEq) and non-
equivalent (DNEq) flowers, are in a negative association
with each other. On the basis of the extra hypothesis which
postulates that classes were spatially separate, such an as-
sociation is to be expected.

In population 186 A (Tab. 16), the situation
appears to be quite dissimilar. Associations
between population structural and fruiting
variables which are interesting with regard
to the competing two main hypotheses can
certainly not be found any more. DEq is the
only structural quantity still yielding any signs
of such an association. Even with this sole ex-
ception, its association with PUF is just in the
opposite direction from the expected one.
Since, the further the plot is situated from its
own class, the greater proportion of its flow-
ers will wither.

Unlike population 004A, DEq is now in a strong(nega-
tive) association with cover percentage (C%). Further-
more, no association exists between DNEq and DEq,
which in 004 A displayed a negative but slight association.
The relationships between structural variables DNEq,
DNA and IN, have however remained similar as in popu-
lation 004A.

In population 078 A (Tab. 17), there exists
only a single strong correlation of a popula-
tion structural quantity with any fruiting vari-
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Table 15. Correlations of quantities in population 004A. Lower number is Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
(t), upper number is the risk probability in a one-tailed test.

BBS NBB PBB PSB J NOF NF C% DEq DNEq DNA IN

.0002 .0073 I .91 .968 .19 .063
BBS • .44 .31 1—.17 .24 .11 .20

.0033 .25 .15 .0065 .23 .21
NBB • .35 I .08 .13 .31 .09 .10

.014 .25
PBB • .29 .09

.0090 .0037 <.OOOl .0041 .044 .83 .0003 .022
PSB —.31 —.35 —.96 • [ .34 .22 —.13 .44 .26

.0046 <.OOOl .0014 J .9903 .012 .040
NOF —.34 I • .78 .37 I —.30 .29 .22

.052 < .0001 J .946 .13 .38
NF —.22 • .54 | —.21 .14 .04

.040 .84 I .60 .88 .912
C% —.23 .13 • | —.03 —.16 —.lB

.015 i .32
DEq —.29 I • .06

.16 .14 .0004 I .043 .0009
DNEq —.13 —.15 —.44 I .23 • .39

.23 .094 .026 .17
DNA —.lO —.17 —.26 I —.13 •

.26 .077 .21 .40 .12 .0006
IN —.09 —.19 —.ll —.03 —.16 —.41 •

H 0; no correlation; in the upper triangle, H, dictates a positive correlation, in the lower a negative correlation.
The choice of the counter-hypothesis H, is explained in the text.

Risk probabilities below .05 or over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or over .99 in bold face type.

able. That is the association of DNEq (aver-
age distance from non-equivalent flowers)
with PUF (proportion of unfertilized flowers).
In population 004 A (there with PSB), the
respective association was strong and positive,
while in population 186 A it was almost non-
existent. Now, in population 078A, it is strong
but negative. Hence, the proportion of unfer-
tilized flowers will decrease, the greater the
distance from other equivalence classes!

On the other hand, in population 078A, neither PUF
nor DNEq will differ in different equivalence classes ex-
cept at a very high risk indeed (Tab. 14). In fact, when
abandoning the equality of class averages, their risk is
greater than that of any other variable. Hence, even an
apparent association between these two variables has in-
terpretative value only within an equivalence class.

In addition, there are some indications of
a positive association of DNEq with PBB
(proportion of big berries) and of a negative
association of DEq (average distance from

equivalent flowers) with PBB.
The structure of population 078 A seems to be differ-

ent from that in the previous two other populations. Since,
now the population structural variables DNEq and DNA
(distance to nearest alien pollen parent) do not show any
association with each other.

In population 102 E (Tab. 18), there exist no
associations of structural with fruiting varia-
bles except at a high risk. The interrelations
between its structural variables are similar to
population 078A. However in the present
population, DNEq is in a negative association
with DNA at a fairly low risk. That is, if the
nearest alien plot is exceptionally close to the
plot in question, then the other classes are (on
average) unusually far from it.

In conclusion, in only one (004A) of the
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Table 16. Correlations of quantities in population 186A. Lower number is Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
(x), upper number is the risk probability in a one-tailed test.

BBS NBB PBB PUF ! NOF NF C% DEq DNEq DNA IN

<.OOOl <.OOOl .51 .0072 .74 .12
BBS • .67 .69 I —.Ol .31 —.09 .16

<.OOOl .49 <.OOOl .0030 .93 .19
NBB • .60 I .00 .50 .34 —.20 .12

.52 .40
PBB • —.Ol .03

.039 .094 .012 ' .43 .69 .70 .77 .86
PUF —.24 —.lB —.30 • .02 —.07 —.OB —.ll —.16

.54 .43 .36 .51 .46 .40
NOF .01 I • .02 .04 | —.Ol .01 .03

.81 <.oool] .9944 .94 .83
NF .12 I • .51 | —.34 —.21 —.13

.79 .77 I .9951 .46 .22
C% .10 .10 • | —.34 .01 .10

.957 .25
DEq .23 • .09

.14 .26 .74 .66 .0006
DNEq —.15 —.09 .09 .05 • .42

.10 .18 .52 I .36
DNA —.lB —.13 .00 [ -.05

.32 .45 .54 .25 I .012 .039
IN —.07 —.02 .01 —.lO I —.30 —.24 •

H„ no correlation; in the upper triangle, H, dictates a positive correlation, in the lower a negative correlation.
The choice of the counter-hypothesis H, is explained in the text.
Risk probabilities below ,05 or over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or over .99 in bold face type.

four populations considered, the fruit set
results within a population (ie. the differences
in berry production between plots), could be
explained relying at a plot level on our ‘popu-
lation structural’ main hypothesis. In the other
three populations, plot level results were in-
different or even to some extent contradictory
to this hypothesis. This is not unexpected,
however. Since, considering single plots,
‘stochastic’ as well as ‘systematic’ variation of
environment within a population area may be
overwhelmingly great in comparison to the lo-
cal differences between plots caused by incom-
patibility classical structure. Such environ-
mental variables, uncontrolled in the present
study, could plausibly include eg. gradients in
moisture, illumination or soil fertility, as well
as (individually fairly constant) foraging paths
(Heinrich 1976) of bumble bees. Thus, in
many populations, differences in the availa-

bility of compatible pollen for differentplots,
may well prove not to be the central causa-
tive agent for the local differences in fruit set
within a population.

4.3.8. Effect of introducing alien ramets
into a population

On the basis of cross results, population
002 A proved to consist of only a single incom-
patibility class. In its area, a plot had been pre-
pared, into which a few arctic bramble ramets
from another, nearby population had been
planted (Fig. 19). Though population 002A
become classified as a non-fruiting one, still
some ‘poor’ fruits occurred, containing as a
rule one or two drupelets (Tab. 9), and in ad-
dition a single ‘big’ berry (with at least ten
drupelets). Studying their spatial distribution,
one may be able to discover, whether this plot
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Table 17. Correlations of quantities in population 078A. Lower number is Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
(x), upper number is the risk probability in a one-tailed test.

BBS NBB PBB PUF J NOF NF C% DEq DNEq DNA IN

<.OOOl <.OOOl .50 .0058 .78 .83
BBS • .54 .55 I -.00 .32 —.13 —.15

<.OOOl .54 .0013 .011 .80 .83
NBB • .53 I -.02 .38 .29 —.13 —.15

.91 .78
PBB • —.21 —.12

.83 .81 .89 I .40 .23 .011 .9970 .56
PUF .12 .11 .16 • .03 .09 .29 —.41 —.03

.47 .059 .47 .40 .83 .017
NOF —.Ol • .20 .00 .04 —.15 .31

.981 .0021 | .64 .58 .051
NF .26 • .36 —.06 —.04 .24

.94 .976 I I .70 .58 .90
C% .19 .25 • —.09 —.04 —.19

.48 .60
DEq —.Ol • —.05

.90 .91 .92 .28 .60
DNEq .18 .20 .21 —.09 • —.04

.48 .34 .34 .91
DNA —.Ol —.07 —.07 .19 •

.42 .051 .0050 .27 I .52 .025
IN —.04 —.25 —.38 —.lO ' .00 —.30 •

H 0: no correlation; in the upper triangle, HI dictates a positive correlation, in the lower a negative correlation.
The choice of the counter-hypothesis H, is explained in the text.
Risk probabilities below .05 or over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or over .99 in bold face type.

with its presumably ‘alien’ genotypes had any
local influence on the fruit set.

According to the ‘environmental’ explana-
tion, differences in fruit set are caused by
some external factors, irrespective of the geno-
typic spatial structure in thepopulation. Such
factors could be eg. environmental variation
in space, or differences in the general genetic
background (apart from incompatibility geno-
types) of the ramets in the population. Self-
incompatibility in the species might be varia-
ble in strength, depending on environmentand
the general genetic background. Hence, due
to certain environmental conditions, it could
sometimes not hold true. In any case, the lo-
cation of the studied plots in relation to the
‘alien’ plot, should bear no relevance to the
productivity of berries.

On the contrary, according to the ‘popula-

tion structural’ explanation, the ‘alien’ plot
with its alien incompatibility genotypes,
should have been decisively important con-
cerning (even the slight) fruiting in population
002A. Having such a simple situation, the
fruiting variables should show a clear corre-
lation with the distance from the ‘alien’ plot.
Quantities based on the number of big (NBB)
or small (NSB) berries, should express a posi-
tive association with the distance in question,
while the quantities based on the number of
unfertilized past flowers (NUF), should show
a negative association with it.

When tested, both the number (NSB) and
proportion (PSB) of small berries proved to
be in a strong negative association with the
distance from the ‘alien’ plot (Kendall’s t =

—.32, P = .0065 for the former, and t =

—.37, P = .0016 for the latter). The num-
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Table 18. Correlations of quantities in population 102E. Lower number is Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
(t), upper number is the risk probability in a one-tailed test.

NSB PSB PUF ] NOF NF C% DEq DNEq DNA IN

.0025 I .32 .11 .49 .52 .67
NSB • .39 I .06 .16 .00 —.02 —.OB

.27 .77
PSB • I .09 —.14

.0035 .0010 .53 .66 .75 .44 .59
PUF —.39 —.45 • | —.Ol —.07 .09 .02 —.05

.55 <.OOOl .0003] .69 .54 .16
NOF .01 • .49 .43 | —.09 —.03 .15

.68 <.OOOl [ .77 .35 .43
NF .07 • .61 1 —.12 .05 .02

.27 I I .54 .027 .84
C% —.09 • | —.02 .29 —.16

.33 .31
DEq —.09 • .07

.37 .47 .982 .955
DNEq —.06 —.02 .31 • —.26

.57 .62 I .20
DNA .02 .05 ] -.14 •

.82 .25 .46 .67 I .77 .0035
IN .14 —.ll —.02 .06 I .11 —.41 •

H 0 no correlation; in the upper triangle, H, dictates a positive correlation, in the lower a negative correlation.
The choice of the counter-hypothesis H, is explained in the text.

Risk probabilities below .05 or over .95 are presented in italics, and those below .01 or over .99 in bold face type.

ber of unfertilized past flowers (NUF) did
not show any association with the distance
from the ‘alien’ plot except at a very high risk
(t = —.OB, P = .29). The respective propor-
tion (PUF), however, was in a strong positive
association with the distance considered (t =

.38, P = .0011).
Regarding the location of the single big ber-

ry in the population, a randomization test
based on Fisher’s randomization principle (eg.
Siegel 1956, p. 152—154)2—154) was constructed.
Supposing that the distance from the ‘alien’
plot had no effect whatsoever, the probabili-
ty can be calculated that a berry (randomly
assigned into the plots) would hit at least as

near the ‘alien’ plot as the berry actually ob-
served. Actually, the only big berry was found
just in the nearest plot. Hence, the risk prob-
ability given by our randomization test will be
P = 1/30 = .033. If we take care not only
of plots but also of the accumulated number
of flowers in them (NPF), then a still smaller
risk probability will be achieved, ie. P =

16/696 =.023 . Taken together, the results
from our simple experiment with population
002 A clearly contradict the ‘environmental’
hypothesis but support the ‘population struc-
tural’ hypothesis for lacking fruit set in vig-
orous arctic bramble populations.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Breeding system

In the present study, the definition from Rieger et al.
(1968) will be adopted. A term ‘breeding system’ is used
to cover all those variables apart from mutation which
affect the genetic relations of the gametes that fuse in sex-
ual reproduction. According to Lewis and John (1964),
two main groups of such variables may be distinguished.

1. Those variables which affect the ability of particu-
lar gametes to fuse or parents to mate (ie. the variables
comprising the ‘mating system o, and 2. those variables
which affect their probabilitywithin the limits set by the
first. The breeding system controls the extent of outbreed-
ing which may take various forms: exclusive or predom-
inant outcrossing (due to eg. self-incompatibility), pre-
dominant selfing, and a mixture of selfing and outcross-
ing.

According to Harper (1978), the clonal
growth habit is usually tightly linked with
strict outbreeding (dioecy or self-incompati-
bility).

This linkage is so tight that Levin and Kerster (1971)
utilize it in ‘characterizing’ a clone as a group of or-
ganisms having a strong correlation in space, but being
incapable of sexual reproduction inter se.

Previous results (Tammisola and Ryynä-

nen 1970) already indicated that arctic bram-
ble would fit well into this general picture. It
displays a well developed clonal growth
through rhizomes, and due to the mating sys-
tem (self-incompatibility), it was regarded as
an outbreeder in general. The present study
confirms this picture. Not a single self-com-
patible clone was recorded. Self-incompatibil-
ity appears to be fairly strong and universal
at least in Finnish populations of arctic bram-
ble. Hence, arctic bramble is to be regarded
as a strictly outbreeding species.

However, since many accessions remained untested, a
possibility for rare self-fertility cannot yet be excluded.
Furthermore, in intraclassic pollinations, sometimes a few
seeds resulted. Since a team of several persons were in-
volved in crossing, and each year the team consisted of
mostly newcomers, errors could not be totally avoided.
In most cases, therefore, such seeds could have been
caused by technical inconsistencies, ie. contamination and

mistakes by man. A certain proportion of them may how-
ever represent true cases of an “error” by nature, where
an incompatible pollen tube has in fact been able to pene-
trate the style and enter the ovule. Such occasional er-
rors might be due to special environmental conditions or
caused by “weakness” of an incompatibility allele, or such
instability might be created by a special genetic back-
ground ie. by interactions from secondary gene loci.
Occasions of a sensitivity of incompatibility reaction
to modifying factors, has been reported for many plants

most often on sporophytically self-incompatible spe-
cies (eg. Hecht 1958, Linskens 1964a, b, Kwack 1965,
Ascher and Peloquin 1966a, b).

5.2. Dynamically optimized classification

The system (called RISTO) constructed for
an automatic guidance of classificatory experi-
ments, consists of several steps. The overall
efficiency of the system is dependent on the
correct functioning of each of these steps.
Crossing proved fairly difficult and time con-
suming. However, with the aid of control
crosses and careful recording of any excep-
tional details, and by selecting the most ex-
perienced and skilled persons for crossing
work, reasonably reliable crossing data was
obtained. The extended single move algorithm
for clustering into equivalence classes, proved
somewhat time consuming but functioned
adequately. In practice, the crossing recom-
mendations appeared to be efficient and easy
to apply. In the allocation of resources be-
tween populations, attention should also have
been paid to the ecological background
(flowering rhythm) of the populations.

Crossing work was ‘blind’ and whenever
possible even ‘doubly blind’. That is, the per-
sons performing the crosses had no informa-
tion whatsoever (except the labels) concern-
ing the populations or the ramets sampled.
During the crossing phase, even myself was
totally unaware of the spatial arrangement of
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the original ramets in the natural population
(except the overall dimensions of the popula-
tion). In spite of this, in the results, in almost
each population there can be found a spatial
correlation of ramets belonging to a common
incompatibility class (Fig. 19). This correla-
tion in many cases was so evident that tedi-
ous statistical calculations would not have
been necessary. Such spatial correlations pro-
vide support to the reliability of the ex-
perimentation system.

As an example of such a spatial correlation, equiva-
lence classes in population 039 A will be considered. This
population was chosen, since it had only two equivalence
classes, and the smaller of them contained no more than
three ramets out of 28 that were analyzed. Therefore, the
calculation effort would not be overwhelmingly great. A
simple test can be constructed applying Fisher’s randomi-
zation principle (eg. Siegel 1956, p. 152—154). Assum-
ing that three ramets were taken by chance from the 28
available positions in the population, the probability was
studied that these three random ramets would have oc-
curred on average as close or closer to each other than
the three ramets (constituting the smallerequivalence class)
did in the actual population. In the population, 69 such
‘close-by’ combinations occurred among the total number

of (7p = 3276 three-wise combinations. Hence, the risk

probability when abandoning the hypothesis ofa random
spatial arrangement against a hypothesis of a positive spa-
tial association (correlation), will be 69/3276= .021. Thus,
evidence for a positive spatial correlation was obtained.
In populations with more numerous or more even-num-
bered classes, risk probability would become essentially
smaller.

In the present practical example of a study,
the overall efficiency of the guidance system
appeared to be fairly high, leading to at least
90 per cent saving in crossing effort. At a the-
oretical level, however, there remains quite a
lot to be studied. A theoretical estimate of the
efficiency should be derived, especially con-
cerning the crossing recommendations. The
single exchange grouping algorithm requires
more study, in order to solve the actual need
for still further extensions. That is, one should
be fairly sure of finding the actually global op-
timum point instead of only the locally op-
timal ones. Could this be found more easily
by introducing further extensions in the al-
gorithm or simply by adequately varying the
starting point? The possibility for a divergence

in the iteration, might also be worthy of in-
vestigating.

With these precautions, RISTO could be
generally applicable in any studies concerning
partitioning of elements into equivalence class-
es. Hence it could be tried with other data and
in other disciplines.

5.3. In vigorous natural populations, lack
of fruit set is generally due
to uniclassic constitution

At the level of population means, the results
of the present study give evidence that the
number of equivalence classes (NEq) and the
proportion of alien flowers (PAF) are impor-
tant with regard to fruit set in natural popu-
lations of arctic bramble. One might, howev-
er, insist that other factors could be more im-
portant. In order to study this latter proposi-
tion, the following hypotheses will be formu-
lated. H 0: among non-fruiting populations,
the frequency of uniclassic ones is Vi . Respec-
tively, H,: the frequency in question is great-
er than Vi.

In the results, (Tab. 9), eight non-fruiting
populations occurred, out of which seven
proved to be uniclassic ones. Therefore, in
favour of the hypothesis H,, the hypothesis

H 0 can be abandoned at a risk P= 8 • (^) 8 +

(~)8 =.035. Hence, at a considerably low

risk probability one can conclude that in Fin-
land, the lack of fruit set in vigorous arctic
bramble populations in nature can be ex-
plained on the basis of uniclassic constitution
alone in most cases. That is, in less than one
half of cases, any other conceivable reasons
would be needed.

This conclusion is valid however only with regard to
‘ordinary ‘ years, such as represented eg. by the years
1976—77. In theory, there occasionally occurs years with
such extreme (weather) conditions that also populations
with many equivalence classes may often remain fruitless.

Among non-fruiting populations, popula-
tion 102 E constituted an exception. Namely,
in it altogether five equivalence classes were
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found. In the experimental field at Viikki, its
ramets produced numerous berries, and noth-
ing exceptional was noticed.

In its original ‘natural’ site, however, the population
was not wholly normal. Its ramets were often suffering
from a ‘systemic’ rust fungus (Gymnoconia peckiana
(Flowe)Trott.). In arctic bramble, thisrust species is rare
(during the collection trips, in addition to population
102E, it was found only in population 075A). When it

occurs, it severely diminishes the vitality of the ramets.
Furthermore, this population was also suffering from a
“clay problem”. Ridges of clay had been amassed along
the population. Arctic bramble is said to thrive badly on
clay soils (Saastamoinen 1930, Ryynänen 1973). The
poorest ramets were certainly not included in the sample
but a more vital ramet was randomly chosen instead. It
may be questioned, whether population 102 E should have
been at all considered vigorous as a population. Flence,
the fruitless condition may have been in part due to a poor
general vitality of the original population.

In this instance, lack of pollinating insects
might also serve as a possible explanation.
Namely, the population was situated in the
centre of a large open field area. During the
collection trip in 1977, no honey bees or bum-
ble bees were found in the neighbourhood
of the population. Since the population was
quite small and far from other sites of arctic
bramble, honey bees would most likely not
be interested in it. For, honey bees are high-
ly flower constant, and therefore their in-
terest is usually concentrated on a good nec-
tar and pollen source offered by some abun-
dantly flowering plant species (Percival
1947, Frisch 1959). If arctic bramble flowers
are scarce in the field, they will be of no in-
terest to honey or bumble bees, since they will
concentrate on other flowers eg. white clover
(Trifolium repens L.) (Kangasjärvi et ai.
1988).

Another deviating population was the
triploid one, 116A. Its flowers were practically
entirely sterile in any kind of cross. Hence, it
was impossible to demonstrate a uniclassic
constitution by utilizing crosses. Therefore, to
be precise, we cannot prove that only a single
incompatibility genotype was actually present
in the population. The morphology of the
ramets in different plots was however strik-
ingly similar although the common mor-
phological features due to the triploid consti-

tution (Fig. 3) may have caused an exagger-
ated impression of identity. On the other
hand, since polyploidy is not at all common
in arctic bramble (cf. Larsson 1957, 1969,
Zhukova and Tikhonova 1973), it is hard to
believe that several different occasions of a
triploidization would have occurred in a sin-
gle population. On this basis, therefore, popu-
lation 116 A was recorded as uniclassic and
for explaining the lack of fruit set, the uniclas-
sic constitution alone would have sufficed.

With hindsight, various “rescue"hypotheses could of
course be proposed, in order to get these results to fit also
with the environmental explanation. For instance, the in-
compatibility classical structure of the population might
be stated to be solely a result from the fruiting situation,
instead of constituting its cause. Due to an abundant fruit-
ing, a multitude ofseeds and later on seed plants, clones
and equivalence classes would arise. Respectively, a poor
fruiting would result in but a few seeds and seed plants,
and therefore fewer equivalence classes at the end. Abun-
dance of fruiting would be controlled notby the equiva-
lence classical structure of the population,but by environ-
mental factors or by a genetically determined “general”
production capacity peculiar to the population.

This rescue hypothesis would imply a certain degree of
self-fertility. Without any demonstration of self-fertility
occurring in a (natural) population, such a hypothesis is
in a severe trouble from the beginning. Secondly, the lack
of fruit set in nature can not be due (alone) to any in-
born low level of fruiting capacity in these populations.
Since, when moved to Viikki, each fruitless population
(except 116 A and 089B) changed into a ‘normal’ level of
fruiting. Further evidence against it is provided by the ex-
periment in population 002 A (see 4.3.8). In the original
site in nature, a small experimental change in the local
proportion of alien pollen, produced a respectively local-
ized change in fruit set.

5.4. Rich fruiting presupposes many
incompatibility classes

In the results (Tab. 9), there occurred ten
populations with a rich fruit set. With only
a single exception, each of them contained at
least three equivalence classes of incompati-
bility.

The sole possible exception was provided by popula-
tion 037 A with two classes in the five studied ramets (Tab.
5). The 25 ramets which remained unresolved, might have
provided still an extra class. Any proof is however im-
possible (cf. Tammisola 1986, ‘Richness’).

In abundantly fruiting populations, the
proportion of alien flowers was generally
high: from .42 to .86 as a rule. In population
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212A, this was only .32. This population how-
ever extended far outside the studied area
(Tab. 1), plausibly containing extra classes and
thereby a higher proportion of alien flowers
in total. In population 010A, the proportion
was only .18. The same comment as above will
apply. In addition, the fruit number class of
this population is actually less well based than
in other populations (Tab. 1).

In dioecious Rubus chamaemorus L., hand
pollination experiments indicated that pollen
availability limited seed production in female
dominated habitats but not in areas with an
equal sex ratio (Agren et al. 1986). This
result fits in nicely with our main hypothesis.
For a rich production of seeds in a (self-in-
compatible, monoecious) species, sufficient
(genetically successful) pollen must be sup-
plied. This will be achieved when there are an
adequately high proportion of (alien) pollen
flowers in the population (which usually
presupposes many equivalence classes).

In poorly producing populations, different cases oc-
curred. In population 039A, there were only two equiva-
lence classes; in addition, one of them constituted only
a small proportion of the population. Therefore, also the
proportion of alien flowers remained low (.18). Alien
pollen was certainly not available outside the studied area,
since no arctic bramble ramets occurred there. Also in
population 030A, only two equivalence classes were
found. The proportion of alien flowers was fairly high
(.49) this was based on only 9 classified ramets, how-
ever. In the map (Fig. 19), some signs can be seen that
the classes might have been disjointed, with one big and
the other small. If this would hold, the true proportion
of alien flowers would actually be lower. Pollen flow from
outside the sampled area would most likely be small, since
only a few ramets were found there and the nearest ones
were growing at a distance of over 20 metres. The vitali-
ty of the population had decreased, since mixed forest
had already grown there and caused shading. Therefore,
selecting a new population as a replacement was consid-
ered. Population 078 A had remained in fairly shaded con-
ditions under alder (Alnus) bushes. Although a total of
six equivalence classes occurred, one of them was promi-
nent and was situated fairly disjointed from the others.
The population did not continue outside the sampled area.
In population 0048, the fruit number class was a little
uncertain (Tab. 1) it might have been actually classi-
fied into richly producing populations instead. Four
equivalence classes were found and (on the basis of 8 clas-
sified ramets) the proportion of alien flowers was very
high (.90). In the map we can however see that the popu-
lation consisted of two clearly separate patches, and the
equivalence classes seem tobe fairly disjointed. The aver-
age distance of a classified ramet from flowers of alien

classes is as great as 13.6 metres. In addition, the ramets
were scattered in strongly competing high grasses. Hence,
availability of alien pollen may actually have remained
much lower than would have been expected on the basis
of the high proportion of alien flowers alone.

Regarding poorly producing populations, perhaps only
one case (039A) would have been caused solely by incom-
patibility classical structure. In the three other cases,
in place of (or in addition to) population structure,
unfavourable environmental conditions (in the first place
competition by other species) may have been the primary
cause for the poor fruit set.

5.5. Other factors affecting fruit set

5.5.1. Equivalence class size
Provided the genets of the population are

widely separated, large clones with numerous
fertile ramets will always have a greater
proportion of endogenous (‘own’) pollen on
theirstigmas than will smaller clones. For ex-
ample in a wind-pollinated species, Carex
platyphylla, the average load of endogenous
pollen increased sharply with the size of the
clone up to a clone size of about 10‘culms’
(ie. reproductive spikelet complexes) (Handel
1985).This statement should also hold true for
insect-pollinated plant species. Since, forag-
ing by lepidopterans, flies, beetles, bees and
hummingbirds has to be economic in terms of
energy expenditure; most flights are from a
plant to one of its nearest neighbours (Levin
and Kerster 1969). In a “realistic” simula-
tion study (Levin and Wilson 1978), large
patches received relatively less alien pollen
than small ones.

Also with the arctic bramble, alien pollen
wears off quite rapidly from a pollinating in-
sect foraging a large, disjointed clone at
least in a cultivated arctic bramble field (Fig.
21). In natural conditions this quick “wear-
off” was demonstrated in population 002A.
In an experiment, a couple of “alien” polli-
nator plants introduced in thepopulation (see
4.3.8. and Fig. 19) caused berry production
only in their immediate vicinity.

In a natural population, due to the lower density of
flowers (see beneath), the bees should have transferred
alien pollen further than in a cultivated field. Plausibly
the total number of flowers functioning as alien pollen
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donors, was however too small to demonstrate such an
effect.

5.5.2. Density, aggregation and
patch form

The denser the population, the shorter will
be the flight intervals (Levin and Kerster
1969). Therefore, presuming widely separated
genets, the more aggregated is the distri-
bution of ramets, the greater should be the
proportion of endogenous pollen on the stig-
mas, as Cleaves (1973) states. In the simula-
tion study of Levin and Wilson (1978), the
alien pollen influx appeared to be a function
of patch form as well. Within a continuous
population, elongated patches received rela-
tively more alien pollen than square-shaped
ones with an equal area.

In a cultivated arctic bramble field, the sit-
uation is not so simple, however. Preliminary
results of Kangasjärvi et ai. (1988) indicate
that bees as well as bumble bees predominant-

ly keep foraging along a planted row and only
rarely (in less than 4 % of the flights) will
change the row. Due to this foraging be-
haviour, elongate patches (ie. rows) of arctic
bramble appear to receive much less alien
pollen than expected on the basis of Levin
and Wilson’s (1978) model.

On the basis of this result by Kangasjärvi et ai, (1988),
one might wonder, why so many berries were produced
so far from the alien strain in RyynAnen’s (1973) experi-
ment (Fig. 21). However, due to bee hives, pollinator den-
sity was then fairly high. A certain background effect may
have been exerted by other arctic bramble fields which
were nearby. Furthermore, the strains used by Ms Ryy-
nänen in the experiment were at that time not genuinely
pure but to a small and uncertified degree mixed with each
other and their occasional seed progeny. These factors
may have generated a certain “background level” of alien
arctic bramble pollen in the experiment. A more profound
reason for the difference may stem from differences in
cultivation methods. Kangasjärvi and others used a plastic
mulch technique which is commonly used for strawber-
ry. This resulted in strong concentration of flowers into
the centre of the row. While in Ryynanen’s experiments,
arctic brambles were growing in free rows (covered with
a mulch ofgravel or moss) which were almost grown to-
gether. Hence, in her field, the belts of arctic bramble

Fig. 21. Yields of an arctic bramble strain at various distances from other strains.
Ten rows of strain P were planted at 1 metre intervals on each side of three centre rows ofalien pollinator
strains. Fruit yield was recorded in the years 1968—69 (ryynanhn 1973).
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flowers were much broader and less dense, and less clearly
separated from each other, which likely resulted in essen-
tially less “row constancy” from the pollinating insects.

Since natural populations are rarely ar-
ranged in nearby rows even on road banks
arctic bramble usually thrives much better on
one side “row constancy” of pollinators
should not have much influence on their fruit
set. It is a fact that in this study there existed
linear populations (eg. 004A, 039A). But since
they consisted of only a single row each, the
effect of row constancy cannot be separated
from flower constancy of the pollinators.

For a conclusive study into the effect of
density, aggregation or patch form, I consider
the data of the present study to be too robust.
Thirty studied ramets out of hundreds or even
thousands present, gives far too little control
of the spatial structure of equivalence classes
in the population. Furthermore, utilizing in-
formation from different populations, will
usually not increase the exactitude of the in-
formation. Since, the observations have been
made in different places and at widely differ-
ent times, and so many factors in the compli-
cated plant-pollinator system have been left
without control or remained unnoticed.
Therefore, any details and minute differences
will inevitably be buried under the robust mass
of “change” variation remaining. In order to
find out the effect of any such variable on
fruit set, one should construct and start spe-
cial experiments particularly designed for the
purpose.

5.5.3. Fruiting zone
Concerning the possible differences in the

proportion of non-fruiting populations be-
tween the fruiting zones proposed by Saasta-
moinen (1930), no information whatsoever
can be obtained in the present study. This is
due to the stratified sampling one just
aimed at acquiring fruitless populations in
equal proportions from each fruiting zone.

5.6. Vegetative or generative burst
Whitney (1978) has studied growth and

reproduction in Rubus idaeus L. Its popula-
tions arise largely from the germination of bu-
ried seeds triggered by environmental stimuli
associated with disturbed site conditions.
Hence, its dense populations are very even-
aged. As conditions for vegetative growth de-
teriorate, R. idaeus gradually shifts to the
production of large numbers of seed. The ber-
ry productivity is usually at its highest during
the fourth year. In R. idaeus, seed decay rate
is extremely low, with a half-life which accord-
ing to Whitney (1978) probably approaches
one hundred years. He however presented no
data in favour of such a claim. The associa-
tion of relatively high flux in the actively
growing shoot portion of the population, cou-
pled with a low flux rate in the seed bank frac-
tion, is regarded as an adaptation to an inter-
mittently favourable environment.

Also arctic bramble is well known to “ap-
pear suddenly” in dense stands at certain
places suitably disturbed by man or nature (eg.
by burning, grazing, slight ploughing, or
clearing). It is known to be a weak competi-
tor, with the result that rich berry production
will not continue over many years, unless the
site will be recurrently disturbed (eg. Saasta-
moinen 1930, Ryynänen 1973, Tammisola
1981). Hence, one might reason that its popu-
lations likely will follow the same strategy as
R. idaeus, ie. vigorous populations will appear
as a result of a generative burst.

An alternative explanation, based on a
vegetative burst, have also been proposed.
Arctic bramble is assumed to be vegetatively
present though strongly suppressed at
the site already before the occurrence of the
disturbance (Saastamoinen 1930). When free
space becomes available, arctic bramble would
rapidly fill it up with the aid of its efficient
rhizome system. Ervi et al. (1955) even
postulate that arctic bramble could hide for
years in the ground, being present exclusively
as dormant rhizomes. A priori, these sugges-
tions can be regarded as not at all unlikely,
since in clonal perennials, ramets are often
able to persist for a long time in the pregener-
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ative states, attaining the mature state as soon
as appropriate ecological niches become va-
cant. Even plants existing in a senile state, may
due to environmental change reverse into a
generative state (Rabotnov 1978).

Utilizing the method constructed in the
present study, the most central factor with
regard to intensity of fruiting, could be ana-
lyzed. That is, the equivalence classes of in-
compatibility in the population (Fig. 19).
Direct information concerning clones was
more meagre, however. Actually, only the
minimum number of clones present in the
population was unravelled. In principle,
equivalence classes and clones cannot be
equated. Namely, it is quite possible that a
pair of ramets are identical at the incompati-
bility locus but quite different at other loci,
and thus belong to different clones. The
spatial correlation of ramets belonging to a
common incompatibility class (see 5.2.) how-
ever suggests that equivalence classes could
usually be equated with clones. In any case,
regarding populations with only a single
equivalence class, it is the most likely expla-
nation that all theramets belong to a common
clone, ie. are originally derived from a single
seed. This explanation is still not unique, since
both an origin from two seeds and from three
seeds prove to be fairly likely hypotheses.

A population with only two alleles of the incompati-
bility gene, would be fruitless. Hence it would have origi-
nated from apopulation with more alleles. It can be shown
(App. L) that if we take n seeds at random from a popu-
lation with three incompatibility gene alleles, the proba-
bility that all of these belong to a common incompatibil-
ity genotype will be less than 1/2"' 1 but at least l/3 n l .

The smaller of these figures will apply, provided each in-
compatibility genotypeproduces an equalamount of seeds
in the population. If on the contrary almost all of the seeds
in the population were produced by a single incompati-
bility genotype, then the greater figure would serve. This
latter situation would only rarely be met in a population,
since in extreme situations, gametophytic incompatibili-
ty provides a negativefeedback mechanism between the
proportion of ramets and the proportion of seeds. Thus,
for two seeds the probability of identical incompatibility
class will be about 1/3 (or at least less than Vi), for three
seeds about 1/9 (less than 'A) and for four seeds about
1/27 (less than 1/8). Therefore, applying the principle of
maximum likelihood, the likelihood value for an origin
from one seed is about three times higher than the likeli-
hood value for an origin from two seeds, and about nine

times higher than that for the origin from three seeds.
In case of more than three incompatibility alleles
represented in the original population, the one seed ori-
gin of the present population would be still more likely
in relation to the alternatives. Hence, the maximum likeli-
hood estimate of the origin of the population is that it
is uniclonal. The risk probability when abandoning the
two-seed origin is however fairly great (about 1/3).

Uniclassic populations will therefore pro-
vide a preliminary estimate concerning clone
(genet) size. In a pilot study (Tammisola
1981), the maximum distance between two

ramets in a clone, was estimated as 38 metres.
In the present study, an extra sampled ramet
at the distance of 60 metres from the uniclas-
sic population 099A, proved to belong to the
common class. Therefore, the minimum size
of the clone was estimated to be 80 metres.
One should however notice that no attempts
at searching for any records in clone size were
included in the study program. Hence, possi-
bilities for even larger equivalence class sizes
still remain.

Taking 25 cm as the height of the aerial shoot, then
the width/height ratio in arctic bramble reaches 400, which
is one of the greatest values hitherto recorded in vascu-
lar plants (see Fig. 1, in Tammisola 1986).

From experience in cultivated field condi-
tions, under favourable circumstances, the de-
velopment of growth in one direction may be
half a metre per year, and sometimes even
more. However, if strong competition is ex-
erted by weeds, then the spread of arctic bram-
ble may cease altogether. Concerning the
growth rate of arctic bramble in natural con-
ditions, no reliable observations have been
made. Considered over a long time interval,
this must however be on average less than the
value recorded in cultivation. Since in nature,
intermittently troubles with eg. soil quality,
and also from a severe competition by other
plant species will occur. Eg. the radial growth
of Finnish bracken populations (Pleridium
aquilinum (L.) Kuhn.) seems to have averaged
less than 20 cm a year (Oinonen 1967).
Postulating that arctic bramble will grow on
average 25 cm per year in one direction, the
minimum age of the single clone in popula-
tion 099 A is estimated to be 160 years. Other
populations would yield a clone of at least 80
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years and several of at least 30 to 40 years old.
Notice that these populations were not yet de-
teriorating but generally still vegetatively vig-
orous and in a vividly generative stage. Con-
sidering these facts, although the estimation
of clone ages suffered from some uncertain-
ties, such high potential ages may be regard-
ed as an evidence in favour of the hypothesis
of a vegetative burst.

Further evidence for a possibility of great age in an arc-
tic bramble clone, may be obtained by considering a hy-
brid between arctic bramble and stoneberry (R. saxatitis
L.). This hybrid is quite frequently met in Northern Fin-
land. Since it is as a rule triploid (2n =21), the hybrid is
usually sterile in spite of abundant flowering (Vaarama
1939, 1949, 1954). Therefore, in most places, its main-
tenance must be based exclusively on vegetative means.
Along the river Sotajoki in 1976, in an interval of some
hundreds of metres, ramets of this hybrid were found.
Tested at Viikki, the hybrid set no seed and proved to
spread under soil level just like arctic bramble. Experience
shows that such hybrids from different districts often
differed fairly clearly in morphology from each other.
These ramets at Sotajoki were however similar in apper-
ance. Althoughpossible, an occurrence of several different
hybridizations at nearby sites is to be regarded as less likely
than an occurrence of a single one. The lowest portion
of the bank near water would have provided the hybrid
with a permanent niche for decades or centuries. There-
fore, though a direct proof is still missing, it can be con-
sidered plausible that all these ramets constitute a single
and very old clone.

On the basis of so uncertain age estimation,
it would be unwise to present any conclusions
concerning the age distribution of clones in a
population. One should notice, however, that
in many populations the clones (genets) ap-
pear to be of fairly different size. In part this
may be due solely to change: some of the
clones may have remained almost totally out-
side the selected study area. Nevertheless in
some cases (eg. 039A), the whole population
was situated within the sampling area.

Such differences in size might suggest age
differences between the clones. That is, all
clones in a population had not emerged at a
same time but seed plants had arisen at quite
different times. This would give evidence
against the hypothesis of a (purely) generative
burst. Since\ according to this hypothesis, the
clones should be of a similar age (as was the
case in R. idaeus referred above). Additional
explanations for the different sizes of the

clones can be proposed, however. The clones
may have a different growth rate in vegeta-
tive spread, or have a different competitive
ability against other rivalling species. In the
present study, however, such factors were not
investigated. Therefore, on the basis of the
data in this study, no steadfast answer can be
given concerning the possible age differences
of the clones.

Nevertheless, at one stage or another dur-
ing the history of these populations, germina-
tion of seeds and establishment of seed plants
has occurred. Therefore a mixed model seems
to be most appropriate, stating that both
vegetative and generative burst are function-
ing although in different populations and
at different times with different relative inten-
sities.

In principle, a uniclassic arctic bramble
population may have originated from a dis-
tant colonization by a single seed. There is still
another possibility, too. The population may
have originally contained many equivalence
classes, only one of which has remained alive
(or non-dormant). The present study yields no
information utilizable in the choice between
these two alternatives. Since, the analysis of
flowering ramets into incompatibility classes,
will concern only the structure of the popula-
tion at the time of collection. In order to ob-
tain information on the history of the popu-
lation, the seed flora buried in the soil could
be investigated. In order to survive, a new
population emerging as a result of a distant
colonization by a single seed, will have no al-
ternative but to apply the vegetative burst.
Since, no seed bank of arctic bramble will be
available. A uniclassic rudiment of an earlier
polyclassic population, may however still for
some time utilize also a generative burst.
Namely, there is a lot of arctic bramble seeds
in the seed bank, and these will perhaps re-
tain their germinability at least for some de-
cades (direct evidence is however missing).

5.7. Plant breeding in natural populations

The norms of ‘purity’ and ‘absence of var-
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iation’, applied in the administrative defini-
tion of a plant variety, have lagged behind the
development occurring in the theory and prac-
tical goals of plant breeding. In order to in-
crease the resistance against diseases, and
more generally to obtain a better ecological
tolerance in cultivated plants, a controlled,
deliberately generated variation should be in-
troduced into the cultivated plant populations.
New and efficient methods in plant breeding
and multiplication have been utilized, which
renders the production of homozygous in-
dividuals and vegetative multiplication of
plants in a large scale possible in ever increas-
ing number of species. Due to such methods,
line mixtures and clonal assortments will cer-
tainly be taken into use for many plant spe-
cies. Hence, in the administrative norms con-

cerning varieties, we should draw farther from
the formal requirement of homogeneity (as
has already happened even to thearchaic spe-
cies concept in botany). The units of a culti-
vated plant should be understood to be and
defined as quantities at apopulational level.

To define plant breeding fairly broadly: it
constitutes changing the genetic constitution
of aplant population in order to optimize its
yield. Here the term ‘yield’ should be under-
stood appropriately in different cases; eg. in
ornamental plants it is different from cereals.
So defined, plant breeding could be practised
also in natural populations in situ. A person
who is planting alien arctic bramble ramets in
a uniclassic natural population in order to
call forth a fruit set could be regarded as
a plant breeder.
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6. Summary

Arctic bramble is known to be a weak com-
petitor. It usually thrives only during a few
years in areas, where favourable growth con-
ditions have been provided for it by a suita-
ble disturbance in the environment, eg. by
burning, timber felling, or grazing by cattle.
When the more strongly competitive species
and especially shadowing trees have taken
over, the arctic bramble vegetation will usually
grow less dense with fewer flowers, and con-
sequently have fewer berries. Due apparently
to weather conditions, the overall berry
productivity of arctic bramble in Finland also
varies greatly from year to year.

However, fruit set in apparently vigorous
and richly flowering populations is known to
vary “irregularly” between different sites as
well. Of the many explanations offered over
the years, none can be regarded as a satisfac-
tory one. Usually they are based on environ-
mental factors, eg. illumination, moisture,
temperature, snow cover, frost or the forag-
ing behaviour of pollinating insects. It has also
been suggested that the abundant fruit set in
the ‘richly producing zones’ would be due to
thepredominant occurrence of self-fertile arc-
tic bramble strains in these areas. In other
regions of Finland, usually solely self sterile
strains would occur. In the literature, howev-
er, not a single convincing report on the oc-
currence of a self fertile arctic bramble clone
has been found.

In the present thesis work, the aim was to
study, whetherpopulation structure could ex-
plain the differences in fruiting abundance be-
tween vigorously flowering arctic bramble
populations in nature, and especially the oc-
currence of totally non-fruiting populations
among them. Two principal hypotheses were
introduced. First, arctic bramble was sup-

posed to be homogeneously self-incompatible
over all Finland. Secondly, in vigorous popu-
lations, the most important factor in the in-
tensity of setting fruit was postulated to be the
availability of compatible pollen, ie. pollen ge-
netically capable of fertilizing the flowers.
Hence, in most cases, a fruitless population
would consist of only a single equivalence
class of incompatibility. Thus, in a population
at least two but usually several incompatibili-
ty classes would be required in order that a
rich fruit set occurs.

In arctic bramble, as is commonly found in
other species in Rosaceae, the self-sterility is
caused by a gametophytic self-incompatibili-
ty system controlled by a single gene locus.
Two arctic bramble clones with a common
genotype withregard to the incompatibility lo-
cus, cannot fertilize one another. It was shown
that this kind of an incompatibility system will
serve as an equivalence relation. Hence, in-
dividual arctic bramble ramets can be grouped
into equivalence classes of incompatibility (in
short: incompatibility classes), so that polli-
nation within such a class will be unsuccess-
ful, whilepollination between different classes
will yield a (big) berry.

in the present study, a sample consisting of
22 populations from different parts of Fin-
land was investigated. Non-fruiting, poorly
fruiting and abundantly fruiting populations
were included. From each of them, 30 ramets
were taken at random, dug up and transport-
ed for planting in an experimental field at
Viikki, Helsinki. Crosses were then made
within these 22 populations under study, in
order to group the sampled ramets into incom-
patibility classes.

Proceeding by traditional methods, by a
series of (half) diallel crosses, would have
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demanded an input of human labour that
would have been too great to have been per-
formed in practice. Therefore, some methodo-
logical novelties had to be introduced instead.
The aim was to make only such crosses, which
would likely be most informative in correct-
ing the hitherto achieved classification esti-
mate. For this purpose, a computer aided gui-
dance system RISTO was constructed. The
work was organized into cycles. In each cy-
cle, the system analyzed the hitherto accumu-
lated cross results and gaverecommendations
for the forthcoming most likely informative
crosses.

In a population, the partition of the ramets
into incompatibility classes was estimated on
the basis of cross results, applying the princi-
ple of maximum likelihood. A search was
made for the maximally likely classification
(among the 8.47 • 1023 different possible clas-
sifications) by utilizing a single move al-
gorithm constructed for the purpose. This al-
gorithm proceeded from one grouping to an-
other by changing only the classification of a
single ramet at a time. (Its extended version
however tried also a pooling of two groups,
whenever an advance was no longer available
via single moves).

The number of seeds in a cross was consid-
ered as a stochastic variable. Since the prob-
ability distribution of the numberof seeds was
different in crosses within than in crosses be-
tween equivalence classes, the classification of
ramets could be based on this variable. To
achieve a common probability distribution
over different populations, a relative seed
number was introduced. That is, recorded
seed numbers were divided by the average seed
number from compatible crosses in the popu-
lationunder consideration. The two probabil-
ity distributions of the relative seed numbers

one for intraclass and the other for inter-
class pollinations were estimated non-
parametrically by a modified version of Par-
zen’s kernel estimation method. In the final
steps, probability distribution and incompati-
bility class estimates were adjusted together by

an iteration. Thus, a jointed estimate was
achieved. Such an iteration always converged
quite rapidly, at the fourth to seventh itera-
tion round. In each case, starting even at fairly
“exotic” initial values, these iterations con-
verged to almost identical end results.

For crossing recommendations, a strategic
principle called maximum lability maxi-
mum stability was introduced. A complete
proof could not be given, however, that this
strategy would inevitably yield to maximally
efficient crosses. Any estimate of the mini-
mum or average saving in cross numbers or
in time, could not be presented, either. There-
fore, from the point of view of pure statisti-
cal theory, the method can still be regarded
as a partially heuristic one. However on the
basis of practical results in the present study,
the recommendations proved quite efficient.
Guided by RISTO, the number of required
crosses remained at about 10 per cent of the
number that would have been required by ap-
plying the traditional half diallel method in a
simpler, deterministic system. Hence, in the
present study, no more than about 1200 (net)
crosses were needed.

In the populations, and among the cor-
respondents’ accessions, a series of self polli-
nations was made in order to find out self-
compatible arctic bramble individuals. None
was found. In Finland, therefore, arctic bram-
ble proved fairly uniformly self-incompatible.
Flowever thepossibility for a rare occurrence
of self-compatible clones cannot be excluded.

In vegetatively vigorous and richly flower-
ing populations, the number of equivalence
classes proved decisively important for the
abundance of fruit set. In such populations,
the lack of fruit set was almost always due to
a uniclassic constitution: only ramets of a sin-
gle incompatibility class were present. For a
rich fruiting in a population, usually the pres-
ence of at least three equivalence classes were
required.
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Out of the eight non-fruiting populations,
seven were uniclassic ones. There occurred
only one population, which contained more
than one incompatibility class but still
produced no berries. In the experimental field
this population set fruit abundantly. Hence,
its fruitless condition in nature most proba-
bly had been caused by some “external” fac-
tor, eg. lack of pollinating insects. One of the
populations proved to be triploid, and conse-
quently it did not set fruit in any of the cross-
es. In populations setting fruit abundantly,
usually from three to seven equivalence classes
occurred. Only one population with possibly
only two classes was encountered. In poorly
producing populations, from two to six in-
compatibility classes were found. However,
environmental factors (eg. competition by
other species) often made it unfavourable for
thearctic bramble. In these cases, some of the
populations should perhaps not have been
considered as fully vigorous any more.

The most likely explanation for a uniclas-

sic population is that it originated from a sin-
gle seed, and theplant has spread over a large
area via therhizome. An origin from two and
even from three seeds, is still a fairly likely hy-
pothesis. Adopting the most likely explana-
tion, the largest arctic bramble clone found
in this study, was 80 metres in diameter. Con-
sequently, its age could be calculated to be at
least 160 years. Such a long time span would
give support to the hypothesis of a vegetative
burst. This states that arctic bramble vegeta-
tion would stand for a long time although
suppressed and hard to notice at the form-
er places where it flourished. Due to its effi-
cient root system, and following a suitable dis-
turbance, arctic bramble would then succeed
to reclaim the site in a few years with a dense
population of shoots. Provided there are seeds
from these favourable periods buried in the
ground even decades ago production of
seedplants may also on some occasions be in-
volved in the burst.
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7. Conclusions

I°. In vegetatively vigorous and abundant-
ly flowering but however non-fruiting popu-
lations of arctic bramble in nature, generally
only ramets of a single incompatibility geno-
type are found. Most likely these populations
consist of only a single clone. By planting in
the population shoots from an alien arctic
bramble strain (from another site), such popu-
lations could be transformed into richlyfruit-
ing ones. Since the average transport of pollen
in the population is not far-reaching, the alien
ramets should occur fairly evenly in all parts
of the population. In order to provide a suffi-
cient supply of alien pollen, ie. an adequately
high proportion of alien flowers in the popu-
lation, then enough space for growth should
be reserved around the planted shoots. By
copying the structure of richly producing nat-
ural populations by planting several alien
strains, this would help to ensure a high level
of berry production. In principle, also com-
mercially available varieties of arctic bramble
or even of all-fieldberry, would serve as such
pollen sources.

2°. Also in cultivatedarctic bramble fields,
instead of the common usage of only two var-
ieties, the planting of at least three varieties
is to be recommended. They should be care-
fully planted mixed in the same row not
in alternate rows as has been previously
recommended. The greater the number of in-
compatibility genotypes that are present in the
field, then the higher will be the proportion
of alien flowers. This will ensure more relia-
ble fertilization.

When relying on only two varieties, also the ecologi-
cal tolerance in berry production will often remain poor.
On many occasions, one or the other of the varieties is
not well adapted to the local environmental conditions,
and thus its growth or flowering is retarded. Typically
the pests (eg. thrips) or diseases also cause harm mostly

on one or the other of the varieties. Therefore, in spite
of one variety thriving well, the berry yield will collapse

unless a third variety has been provided.

3°. In general in wild plant species, the first
step in a breeding program should be the
founding of a large genetic collection. This
holds true also for the arctic bramble. Such
a collection is needed in particular, since

a) the techniques for cultivation are still in
an unstable state (eg. cultivation in free rows,
or covered with a plastic mulch, or even in
hanging sacks), with the result that sudden
and great changes in cultivation practices will
plausibly happen, and

b) so called primitive features (eg. self-
sterility) unfavourable in cultivation still oc-
cur, while in species cultivated already for long
times (eg. bramble), such features have be-
come eliminated, due to unconscious selec-
tion, and

c) for a certain time, in these species, genet-
ic variation is still available to be collected in
nature (not to forget the seed banks in the
soil).

Such a collection would be needed for a
comparison of natural strains, with the pur-
pose of finding out those strains that would
be best suited for cultivationand future plant
breeding. Namely, selecting strains directly
from natural conditions, would be quite un-
efficient, since

a) environmental conditions in nature will
differ quite a lot from the conditions encoun-
tered in cultivation (and with regard to many
characters and many populations, genotypes
x environments interaction is known to be
considerably great), and

b) in a natural population, the heritability
of a character will usually remain quite low,
due to the great variability of the environmen-
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tal conditions from one individual shoot to an- al. 1982). In addition, it provides the clonal
other.

According to the present study, only few
genotypes are usually found in a natural arc-
tic bramble population. Therefore, when per-
forming such a collection work, resources
should be allocated so as to acquire samples
from as many populations as possible, while
a few shoots from each one wouldbe enough.

4°. In Finland, arctic bramble proved to be
a self-sterile species. If it could be transformed
into a self-fertile species instead (eg. by utiliz-
ing polyploidy, translocations together with
a hidden aneuploidy, or gene mutations), a
strong inbreeding depression would therefore
result. When continuing plant breeding with
such a self-fertile novice, one should straight
from the beginning either

a) take care of preventing inbreeding dur-
ing the breeding work (although the commer-
cial yield would be produced solely via in-
breeding within a single variety), or

b) by utilizing modern techniques, produce
huge numbers of totally homozygous lines to
find out the few vital ones. Proceeding in the
latter way, the deleterious (lethal or subvital)
alleles could be from the very beginning elimi-
nated from the breeding populations (as has
happened with old self-fertile species in the
course of evolution).

s°. R. arcticus is known to sometimes grow
fairly rapidly via the rhizome. After a
favourable environmental disturbance, it has
but a few years time to spread, since it is a
weak competitor. It seems to represent the so-
called guerilla type ie. an intermingling, ex-
ploring type of clonal growth defined by Clegg
(Harper 1978). Such a rhizomatous habit is
typical also for a large number of understorey
herbs of the temperate forests of North
America, and it may be considered an adap-
tation to thepaucity and uneven distribution
of resources in the forest floor (Schellner et

patches with quicker mixing together, result-
ing in better seed set earlier in their develop-
ment (Handel 1985).

In a cultivation environment, arctic bram-
ble is provided by man with sufficient
nutrients as well as with close-by pollen
donors. Therefore, in these circumstances, the
relatively sparse and far-reaching growth habit
evolved during evolution, would be considered
no more profitable but deleterious. Especial-
ly if arctic bramble is to be cultivated in hang-
ing sacks or limited by a plastic mulch as with
strawberry, a waste of plant resources in the
production of rhizomes should be diminished
by plant breeding efforts.

6°. On the basis of the present study, cer-
tain efforts offuture investigations are called
for. Before starting a program to construct an
artificial self-fertility, more strains from na-
ture should be screened in the hope that self-
fertility might occur. Direct studies on clone
size in natural populations should be started,
preferably utilizing the most modern, ade-
quately powerful methods, eg. DNA finger-
printing (Jeffreys et al. 1985a, b). The histo-
ry of present (especially uniclassic) popula-
tions should be investigated, by studying the
seed bank and long-term germinability of arc-
tic bramble seeds. The total numberof incom-
patibility alleles in Finland should be estimat-
ed. The possible regional pattern of incom-
patibility alleles or genotypes also deserves in-
vestigation. The new methodology introduced
in the present study, calls for an estimate of
the degree of saving to be achieved. In addi-
tion, more experiments with different data
should be made in order to assess its overall
reliability. In principle, this is a general proce-
dure for an optimal guidance of any equiva-
lence classificatory experiments. Hence, this
method should be tested also within other dis-
ciplines and on different problems.
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10. Selostus

Inkompalibilileettiluokat ja marjonta
mesimarjan suomalaisissa luonnon-
esiintymissä

Mesimarja tiedetään heikoksi kilpailijaksi. Se kukois-
taa yleensä muutaman vuoden kerrallaan alueilla joissa
sopiva ympäristön häiriö esim. hakkuu, kaskeaminen,
laiduntaminen on varustanut sille suotuisat kasvuolot.
Kun voimakkaammat kasvilajit ja erityisesti varjostava
puusto ehtivät kilpailuun mukaan, mesimarjaesiintymän
kunto huononee: kasvusto harvenee, kukkiminen ja mar-
jonta vähenee.

Mesimarjan vuotuinen satotaso maassamme vaihlelee
suuresti, ilmeisesti lähinnä säätekijöiden mukaan. Pitem-
mällä aikajaksolla tarkasteltuna maamme luontaiset me-
simarjasadot ovat jatkuvasti vähentyneet. Pääsyynä tä-
hän lienee mesimarjalle sopivien kasvupaikkojen häviä-
minen. Nykyaikainen tehomaatalous ei enää juuri jätä täl-
le kaskikulttuurin seuralaislajille elintilaa. Säännöllinen
ja syvälle ulottuva maanmuokkaus hävittää mesimarjan
juurakot. Salaojituksenmyötä avo-ojat ovat hävinneet
pelloilta. Niitytkin ovat katoamassa. Voimakkaasta lan-
noituksesta hyötyvät mesimarjan kilpailijat, rikkakasvit.
Laji on myös kovin arka rikkakasvimyrkyille.

Mesimarjan marjonta vaihlelee kuitenkin näennäisen
epäsäännöllisesti myös hyväkuntoisesta esiintymästä loi-
seen. Kunnollista selitystä tällaiselle alueelliselle ja pai-
kalliselle vaihtelulle ei ole löydetty, vaikka vuosikymme-
nien aikana onkin ehditty tarjota lukuisia ratkaisuehdo-
tuksia. Yleensä nämä pohjautuvat ulkoisiin tekijöihin; va-
laistus, kosteus, lämpötila, lumipeite, pölyttäjät, halla jne.
On myös arveltu, että parhaiten marjovilla alueilla val-
litsisivat itsefertiilit ja siksi runsastuottoiset mesimarja-
kannat, kun taas muualla maassa esiintyisi lähinnä vain
itsesteriilejä kantoja. Kirjallisuudesta ei kuitenkaan löy-
dy riittävää näyttöä yhdestäkään itsefertiilistä mesimar-
jakannasta.

Tässä väitöskirjatyössä ryhdyttiin selvittämään, voisi-
ko populaation rakenne selittää marjontaerot ja erityi-
sesti marjomallomuuden hyväkuntoisissa, ts. voimakas-
kasvuisissa ja runsaasti kukkivissa mesimarjan luonnon-
esiintymissä. Marjoja ei nimittäin pitäisi ollenkaan muo-
dostua, jos populaatiossa olisi vain yhtä inkompalibili-
teelliluokkaa. Runsaan marjonnan taas ajateltiin edellyt-
tävän tavallisesti useaa inkompatibiliteettiluokkaa.

Mesimarjalla itsesteriilisyyden aiheuttaa ruusukasveilla
yleinen ns. gametofyyttinen itse-inkompatibiliteetti. Kaksi

yksilöä, joilla on inkompatibiliteettigeenin s osalta täs-
mälleen sama genotyyppi, eivät voi hedelmöittää toisiaan.
Mesimarjakannat voidaan siten ryhmitellä vastaavuusluo-
kiksi (inkompatibiliteettiluokat), jolloin vain luokkien vä-
linen pölytys tuottaa (kunnollisen) marjan, ei luokan si-
säinen pölytys.

Työssä tutkittiin 22 eri puolilta Suomea otostettua mar-
jomatonta, heikosti tai runsaasti marjovaa mesimarjapo-
pulaatiota. Kustakin arvottiin 30 näyteyksilöä, jotka is-
tutettiin koekentälle Viikkiin. Populaatioiden sisäisten ris-
teytysten perusteella näyteyksilöt sitten ryhmiteltiin in-
kompatibiliteel ti luokiksi.

Itsepölytysten avulla etn. populaatioista ja lisäksi kym-
menistä yksittäisnäytteistä eri puolilta Suomea etsittiin it-
sefertidejä mesimarjakamoja. Yhtään sellaista ei löyty-
nyt. Mesimarja osoittautui siis Suomessa varsin vallitse-
vasti itsesteriiliksi lajiksi. Sikäli kuin itsefertiilejä kanto-
ja lainkaan esiintyy, ne ainakin olisivat harvinaisia poik-
keuksia.

Tutkimuksessa osoitettiin, että inkompatibiliteettiluok-
kien lukumäärällä on yleensä ratkaiseva merkitys mesi-
marjan hyväkuntoisien luonnonesiintymien marjonnal-
le. Lähes aina tällaisen mesimarjapopulaation marjomal-
tomuus johtui siitä, että siinä esiintyi vain yhtä inkom-
patibiliteettiluokkaa oleviaversoja. Seitsemässä tapauk-
sessa kahdeksasta marjomattomasta esiintymästä löytyi
vain yhtä inkompatibiliteettiluokkaa. Vain yksi marjo-
maton populaatio oli useampiluokkainen; sen marjomat-
tomuuden lienee aiheuttanut jokin luonnonkasvupaikan
ympäristötekijä (esim. pölyttäjien puute), sillä koeken-
tällä tämäkin populaatio marjoi normaalisti. Yksi popu-
laatio osoittautui triploidiseksi eikä kyennyt tuottamaan
marjoja minkäänlaisissa risteytyksissä.

Runsaasti marjovissa populaatioissa esiintyi yleensä kol-
mesta seitsemään inkompatibiliteettiluokkaa. Vieraiden
kukkien osuus nousikin näissä yleensä varsin korkeaksi
(välille .42—.86), jotenhedelmöittämiskelpoisen siitepölyn
saatavuus oli hyvä. Heikosti marjovissa esiintymissä oli
kahdesta kuuteen inkompatibiliteettiluokkaa. Eräissä
esiintymissä vieraiden kukkien osuus jäipieneksi, eräis-
sä taas populaation alueellinen rakenne ei suosinut luok-
kien välistäpölytystä. Usein myös jokin ympäristötekijä
(esim. muiden lajien kilpailu) oli jo epäedullinen hei-
kosti marjovia populaatioita ei yleensä voitukaan pitää
täysin hyväkuntoisina.

Uskottavimman tulkinnan mukaan yksiluokkaiset esiin-
tymät ovat kokonaan yhtä yksilöä, joka yhdestä sieme-
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nestä alunperin lähteneenä on juurakon avulla levittäy-
tynyt laajallekin alueelle. Tosin vielä kaksi- tai kolmisie-
meninenkin alkuperä olisivat melko uskottavia selityksiä.
Suurin tutkimuksessa löytynyt mesimarjaklooni olisi siis
halkaisijaltaan noin 80 metriä, mikä vastannee ainakin
noin 160 vuoden ikää. Tällainen pitkäikäisyys antaisi tu-
kea kasvullisen ryöpsähdyksen käsitykselle. Sen mukaan
mesimarjakasvustoa säilyisi joskin huonokuntoisena
ja huomaamattomana varsin pitkään entisillä esiinty-
mispaikoillaan. Kun olot jälleen muuttuvat suotuisam-
miksi, mesimarja pystyisi tällöin tehokkaan juurakostansa
avulla parissa-kolmessa vuodessa taas täyttämään alueen
tiheällä kavustolla. Mikäli maassa on hautautuneena me-
simarjan siemeniä entisillä kukoistuskausilta ehkä vuo-
sikymmenienkin takaa täytynee kuitenkin myös sie-
menten itämisellä olla toisinaan osuutensa ryöpsähdyk-
sissä.

Tämän tutkimuksen läpiviemiseksi jouduttiin kehittä-
mään joitakin menetelmällisiä uutuuksia. Risteytystyön
vähentämiseksi laadittiin tietokoneistettu risteytysten oh-
jausjärjestelmä RISTO. Työ järjestettiin tapahtuvaksi
kierroksitlain. Kullakin kierroksella järjestelmä analysoi
aina kaikki siihen asti luetut tulokset ja antoi suosituk-
sia uusiksi risteytyksiksi, joiden avulla todennäköisesti
saataisiin eniten lisätietoa.

Populaation yksilöiden ryhmitys inkompalibilileelliluo-
kiksi arvioitiin kertyneiden risteytystulosten pohjalta so-
veltaen suurimman uskottavuuden periaatetta. Uskotta-
vimman luokkajaon löytämiseksi 8.47 • 102' mahdollises-
ta, laadittiin laajennettuyksiltäissiirlomenelelmä, jossa
ryhmityksestä toiseen edettiin kerrallaan vain yhden yk-
silön ryhmitystä muuttamalla tai tarvittaessa kaksi ryh-
mää yhdistämällä.

Ryhmittelyn perustana oli risteytyksen tulos: siemen-
lukumäärä (joka käsitettiin satunnaismuuttujaksi). Vas-
taavuusluokitus oli mahdollista, koska inkompatibiliteet-
tiluokan sisäisissä risteytyksissä siemenlukumäärän toden-
näköisyysjakautuma oli erilainen kuin luokkien välisis-
sä. Siemenlukumäärien todennäköisyysjakautumat esti-
moitiin ei-parametrisesti, käyttäen sopivasti muunnettua
Parzenin kernel-menetelmää. Todennäköisyysjakautumia
ja inkompatibiliteettiluokkajakoa tarkennettiin lopuksi
yhdessä iteroimalla. Iteraatio suppeni aina nopeasti: jo
4.—7. kierroksella.

Risleytyssuosiluslen laatimiseksi kehitettiin menetelmä,
joka nojasi suurin labiilisuus suurinstabiilisuus -peri-
aatteeksi nimeämääni strategiaan. Täydellistä todistusta
sille, että tällainen strategia välttämättä johtaa mahdol-
lisimman tehokkaisiin risteytyksiin, ei voitu esittää ei
myöskään luotettavaa arviota saavutettavan säästön suu-
ruudesta. Menetelmän teoreettinen perustelu jäi siis osaksi
heuristiselle tasolle. Käytännön tulosten perusteella suo-
situkset kuitenkin osoittautuivat ilmeisen tehokkaiksi. Ris-
teytysten ohjaussysteemin (RISTO) avulla selvittiin noin
10prosentilla siitä risteytysten määrästä, joka olisi vaa-

dittu tavanomaista (puolidialleliristeytys)menetelmää so-
vellettaessa yksinkertaisempaan (deterministisen muuttu-
jan) tapaukseen. Väitöskirjatyössä tarvittiin siten kaik-
kiaan vain noin 1200 (netto)risteytystä.

Yksiluokkainen, marjomaton luonnonesiintymä alka-
nee yleensä marjoa, jos vain järjestetäänvieraan, hedel-
möittämiskelpoisen siitepölyn saanti. Eri puolille esiin-
tymää voidaan esim. istuttaa jotain toista, muualta löy-
dettyä tai vaikkapa ostettua mesimarjakantaa. Myös ja-
lomaarain käy periaatteessa pölyttäjäksi. Istukkaille on
varattava myös kasvutilaa, jotta vieraiden kukkien osuus
voi nousta riittäväksi.

Mesimarjaviljelmälläkin tulisi marjonnan varmistami-
seksi kasvattaa mieluiten vähintään kolmea eri mesimar-
jakantaa. Mitä useampaa kantaa viljelmällä esiintyy, si-
tä suurempi on vieraiden, hedelmöittämiskelpoisten kuk-
kien osuus. Lisäksi pölyn tehokas kulkeutuminen kan-
nasta toiseen on syytä turvata istuttamalla kantoja hy-
vin sekaisin kuhunkin riviin ei siis vuororiveiksi ku-
ten ennen suositeltiin. Tällaisella viljelmällä satotaso ei
heti romahtaisi, jos yhdessä mesimarjakannassa esiintyy
vaikeuksia (esim. kasvu on heikkoa tai kukinta tärväy-
tyy tautien, loisten tai muiden satunnaisten tekijöiden
vuoksi).

Lähdettäessä jalostamaan luonnonkasvia, on ensimmäi-
senä tehtävänä laajan geneettisen kokoelman perustami-
nen. Tämä on tarpeen jo siksi, että jalostustavoitteiden
joukko on laaja ja epämääräinen. Viljelymenetelmät ja
sadon käyttötavatkin ovat nimittäin vielä käymistilassa
(esim. vapaassa rivissä, muovikatteen rajaamana vai riip-
pusäkeissä viljely mesimarjalla), ja uudet menetelmät saat-
tavat edellyttääkasvilta aivan erilaisia ominaisuuksia kuin
aiemmat. Lisäksi valinta suoraan luonnosta on jalostuk-
sen kannalta suhteellisen tehotonta, koska a) vaihtelevassa
luonnonympäristössä ominaisuuksien periytyvyys on pieni
ja b) viljely-ympäristö on toinen kuin valintaympäristö.
Jalostuksellista valintaa päästään toden teolla harjoitta-
maan vasta sellaisessa laajassakokoelmassa, joka on pe-
rustettu riittävän tasalaatuisiin ja todellista viljelymene-
telmää oleellisesti vastaaviin oloihin.

Tämän tutkimuksen perusteella yhdessä mesimarjapo-
pulaatiossa yleensä kasvanee enintään muutamaa geno-
tyyppiä. Jalostuskokoelmaa kerättäessä lienee siis voima-
varat tehokkainta suunnata siten, että näytteitä saatai-
siin mahdollisimman monestaeri populaatiosta muu-
tama näyte kustakin taas riittänee.

Kauas vaeltava, harvahko ja helposti limittyvä juura-
kon kasvutapa soveltui hyvin mesimarjan luonnonpopu-
laatioihin. Viljelyoloja ajatellen sitä kannattanee pyrkiä
jalostuksella lyhentämään ainakin jos mesimarjaaryh-
dytään viljelemään muovikate- tai riippusäkkimenetelmäl-
lä. Kun sekä ravinteiden, valon että pölyttäjäkantojen
saanti on ihmisen toimin turvattu, juurakoittenkasvat-
taminen kauas olisi kasvin resurssien tuhlausta.

Viljelytekniseltäkannalta myös ilseferliilisyys olisi tär-
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keä jalostustavoite silloin mesimarjaviljelmällä tultai-
siin toimeen yhdellä lajikkeella. Polyploidia- tai mutaa-
tiojalostuksella tavoitteeseen saatettaisiin päästä. Itsefer-
tiilin mesimarjakannan etsimistä luonnostakaan ei kan-
nattane vielä lopettaa. Onhan viljellyllä vadelmallakin it-
sefertiilisyys yleistä, viljelyn kuluessa tapahtuneen tiedos-
tamattoman valinnan tuloksena. Itsesiitoksen seurauksena
esiintyisi tällaisella luonnostaan tiukasti ristisiittoisella kas-
vilajilla voimakas sisäsiitostaantuma. Jos itsesiitosta alet-
taisiin jossain muodossa ryhtyä käyttämään hyväksi me-
simarjan jalostusohjelmissa, kannattaisi siis uuden jalos-
tustekniikan keinoin (haploidiviljely ja kromosomiston
kaksinkertaistaminen) heti alussa massamitassa tuottaa
täydellisesti homolsygoollisia mesimarjakantoja. Näin
saataisiin jalostuspopulaatioistakarsituiksi pois haitalli-
set (letaalit ja subvitaalit) alleelit: homotsygooltisuuden
ansiosta sellaisia sisältävät yksilöt kuolisivat tai ne olisi
huonokasvuisina helppo karsia jo varhaisessa vaiheessa.
Homotsygootteja täytyisi valmistaa paljon, sillä elinvoi-
maisiksi niistä saattaisi alkuvaiheessa osoittautua ehkä
vain aniharva kanta. Haitallisten alleelien karsiuduttua

kuten “vanhoilla” itsesiittoisilla lajeilla on evoluution
kuluessa tapahtunut sisäsiitostaantuma ei jatkossa enää
olisi kiusana.

Eräät tutkimuksen kuluessa esiin nousseet kysymykset
ansaitsisivat vielä jatkotutkimuksia. Mesimarjan kloonien
kokoa luonnonesiintymissä tulisi tutkia esim, DNA-sor-
menjälkimenetelmällä (Jeffreys ym. 1985a, b). Mesimar-
jan siementen mahdollinen säilyminen itämiskelpoisina
maassa vuosien ja vuosikymmenten ajan kaipaisi kokeel-
lista selvitystä. Esiintymispaikan maaperän siemenfloo-
ran tutkiminen voisi valaista erityisesti yksiluokkaisten me-
simarjapopulaatioiden taustaa: onko paikalla aiemmin
esiintynyt marjova populaatio? Mesimarjan inkompati-
biliteettialleelien kokonaismäärä Suomessa tulisi arvioi-
da. Samoin kannattaisi selvittää eri inkompatibiliteetti-
alleelien ja -genotyyppienalueellista jakautumaa maas-
samme; esiintyykö kenties vyöhyke-eroja? Risteytystyön
ohjauksella saavutettavan säästön arvioimiseksi tarvittai-
siin teoreettista jatkotutkimusta. Ohjaussysteemin ylei-
sen luoleltavuusasteen arvioimiseksi tulisi tehdä vielä
lisäkokeita uusilla aineistoilla. Itse asiassa RISTO on
periaatteessa yleinen menetelmä: sen pitäisi soveltua eri-
laisten vastaavuusluokitteluun tähtäävien kokeiden op-
timaaliseen ohjaamiseen. Sitä voitaisiin siis kokeilla myös
muilla tieteenaloilla.
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11. Appendices
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App. B. Crossing form



1 Recommended date of recording
2 Field co-ordinate of the seed parent
' Seed parent no.

4 Resulting no. of seeds (written twice to minimise risk
of poor deciphering of handwritten observations)

s Month

6 Pollen parent in the cross
7 Comment code in recording
8 Recorder's initials (blank denotes JTa)
9 Initials of performer of the crosses

10 Page no. of the crossing form
11 Date of crossing

App. C. Recording prescriptions, and cross results recorded



App. D. Estimated equivalence classes of populations
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1 An asterisk (*) denotes that at least one of the recom-
mended crosses has already been made (but the results
have not been recorded yet)

2 No. of proposed first parent (in descending order of
recommendation)

1 Lability (Lab <n) (r)) of the first parent between its 'own'
class and the class 'most strongly rivalling' it (see ex-
pressions (76) in 3.3.5.5 and (79) in 3.3.5.7)

4 Field co-ordinate of the first parent
5 Proposed second parent (recommended order is from

left to right)

6 Lability (Lab<n) (r)) of the second parent between its
'own' class and the class 'most strongly rivalling' it (see
expressions (76) in 3.3.5.5 and (79) in 3.3.5.7)

7 Field co-ordinate of the second parent
8 An underlying row of asterisks (**») denotes that a

pending cross (see ' above) has been made with the sec-
ond parent in question

9 Current average lability (Lab,n >) of the ramets in the
population (see expression (81) in 3.3.5.7)

App. E. Crossing recommendations



App. F. Details of the crossing technique

To avoid contamination, hands were washed and equip-
ment sterilized with 96 % ethanol between two crosses
(70 % would have been more efficient, however). Care
was also taken, not to touch the pistils by hand or for-
ceps but only with the pollen sacks of the relevant pollen
flower. Though no longer attractive to insects, the polli-
nated flowers were immediately enclosed in another bag

made out of woven cotton fabric and labeled. Both
types of bags were lighted by wrapping cotton wadding
round the flower stalk, and closed by winding coloured
plastic tape around the neck. In spite of care taken, thrips
were occasionally found on isolated flowers. Almost al-
ways such flowers were abandoned. Any reason for un-
certainty was always carefully recorded, as well as any
other exceptional details. Hence, if a flower with uncer-
tain purity was sometimes obliged to be used in crosses

due to a severe shortage of flowers in the clone their
results could be left out of analyses as soon as more rele-
vant crossing data became available.

About ten to fourteen days after the cross was made,
the results were recorded. In the pollinated flower, the
number of ovaries beginning to enlarge was counted. In
a destructive examination cutting the flower stalk and
breaking the infantile fruit under a binocular microscope
in the laboratory one could have also counted the num-
ber of non-enlarging ovaries. Flowever in order to save
the seed of these crosses, a non-destructive method was
chosen. The bag was opened and the enlarging ovaries
were counted in situ, marking each with a tiny spot with
an indelible marker. The bag was then replaced, to be har-
vested some weeks later with a ripe berry in it.

The computer system (see Fig. 8) provided in advance
a list of the crosses to be inspected (App. C). This list
was a sorted one, ie. arranged according to the map po-
sition of the seed parent in the experimental field, and
minimized walking back and forth. The list itself served
as a results form in the field. After being filled up, the
same form was to be used to transfer the cross results data
into the memory of the computer. The computer gener-
ated form simplified note keeping in the field, and
minimized mistakes due to human errors in writing, or
to inconsistent handwriting.

App. G. Equivalence relation and equivalence
classes

A relation R is defined to be an equivalence relation,
provided it is

a) reflexive, ie. xRx for each element x in the set, and
b) symmetric, ie. xRy implies yRx, and
c) transitive, ie. xRy, yRz implies xRz, for any elements

x,y and z in the set.
For example, the relation R = ‘is greater than’ will ful-

fill neither condition a), nor b). Whereas eg. R = ‘is equal
to’ does fulfill all the three conditions, thus being an
equivalence relation.

It can be proven that if R is an equivalence relation
in set A, then R can be used to divide the set A into dis-
tinct subsets Ai such that each element in the set A will
be contained in one and only one subset A,. This subdi-
vision will be such that any two elements say x,y

will both be contained in a common subset if and only
if xRy.

Such subsets, consisting of ‘equivalent’ elements (ie.
elements connected by an equivalence relation), are called
equivalence classes. For these basic concepts, see eg. Lip-
schutz (1964).

App. H. Number of crosses needed (in a de-
terministic, dynamically optimized
system) to subdivide a population
into equivalence classes of incom-
patibility

Consider expression (6) (see 3.2.2.1), which presents
the number of crosses needed (K). Heuristically, with
regard to equivalence class structure n and a happy
chance in identifying order 6, a minimal required num-
ber is supposed to be

(7) min K (N,M,n ;8) =N + ——,

n ,8 2

which is attained at ii = (N—M+1,1,...,1) and 5(1) =

1, ie. when the greatest class will be identified first and
the other classes contain but a single ramet each. Respec-
tively, the maximal required number is supposed to be
expressed by

(8) maxK |N,M.B;5) =MN -

M (M +

5.6 2

which is attained at n = (N —M+ 1,1,—,1) and S(M) =

1, ie. in a similar population as above, but with the greatest
class being identified last. In a population with only one
equivalence class, both of these expressions reduce to

(9) K (N,l,n ;8) =N— 1.

A general expression for the expectance (average val-
ue) of K, in regard to values of 5, will be

(10) K (N,M,n)= —M + -j- •

M

V i?i nB<l) M.
M j-lJ ' ns W

n E n8(k)i=l k = i+l

Two special cases out of this expression will be pres-
ented:
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- M(M-l) (N-M)
(11) K (N.M.n )=

2 <M-1>

j«i M —y J ’

if n = (N—M +1,1,..., 1), ie. in an extremely unevenly
classed population, and

-
_ N (M +1)

(12) K (N,M,n )= —M +
1

if n = (N/M,N/M,...,N/M), ie. in an extremely evenly
classed population.

App. I. A single move method for finding a
locally optimal hypothesis

1.1. One ramet changes the equivalence class

The case a) above is studied more closely. Let a single
ramet, denoted by r„, change equivalence class from e,
to Cj, with a change of a hypothesis from H| to Hj. Then,
the interpretation ofall crosses remains unaltered, except
the crosses involving the ramet r O.

Namely, all crosses of
ramet r 0 with any ramet in its previous class e,, change
from a ‘self’ to a ‘compatible’ type, ie. belong to a set
of changed cases [is—jc). Respectively, all crosses of ramet
r 0 with its new class ej, represent a change from a ‘com-
patible’ to a ‘self’ type cross, ie. belong to a set [ic—jsj.
Hence, denoting a cross r x r 0as well as its reciprocalr 0 xrby an index number k r , the number # [is— jc |/]

can be expressed as

#(is— jc|/)= I mkr/ s I #(rxro or rcxr | /j.
ree, ’ ree,
r*r„ r*r0

Respectively, # jic—js 1 1\ can be rewritten as

mjs=mis
— £ mkr + I mkr , and

reej reej
r*r0 r#r„

mjc mic
— X mkr X mkf .

recj reCj
r*r0 r*r0

Assuming mjs (/)>m is (!) implies mjc (/)<mic (I). Now,
ejecting the symbols Ajj an<l A

,,
(/) for the appropriate

terms in the coefficient part (20), we will attain at

(21) A (/)=EiiW.Ei£W(21) Aij(°-m,s (/)! mic (/)!

[m is (/)+ I],. .mis (Q
[m jc (/)+!]...mic (/)

if mjs (/)>mis (/), or
1, if m js (0 = mis (0, or
[m ic (/)+!].. ,mic (/)

[mjs (O+U-■ .mis (0
if mjs (o<m is (0.

Similarly,

(22)
mJS

! m jc !

[mjc + 1 ... mic
r

J ,
~

if m js >m is, or

1, if m js = mis , or
[mjs + I].. ,m js
—l2 if m^Cni:.,.
[mic + I].. mjc

With such notations, expression (19) can be presented
as follows, in a directly calculable form:aa luuuwa, ui a uutv.ii_y v.aiv.u#[ie—js|/l= I mkr/s I #jrxr„ or r„xr 1 1\.

recj ’ recj
t*t0 t*t0

„ i (23) —=An• n Ah (/) •

Furthermore, L, J
/

1

mjs (/) =m ls (/)-
# {is— jc |fl+ # {ie— js |/)

=m js (/) - I mkr ,+ I mkr /,
reej recj
r*r0 r*r 0

and respectively,

mjc(/) =m, c(/)- E m k ,+ I mk
recj recj
r*r0 r*r0

Hence, utilizing a short notation m k = I mk/ , we
can write

[ £ mkr,/ mkr,/Jree, reejnrt r * T° r*r °

' ' Pc(O

or in short,

= C • TA u*

There, Cn
= Al} •II \[t(l) is called the coefficient

part, and Ty the probibilily part, respectively.
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1.2. One equivalence class disappears

Studying the case b)above, let us assume that theprevi-
ous class, eit of the ramet r 0 totally disappears, when we
change from the hypothesis H, to Hj. Then, in Hl( the
equivalence class e( necessarily contains only one ramet,
that is 6| = (r0 j. Hence, the number of ‘self’ type cross-
es will at least not decrease, since # (is—jc 1 1\ =O. The
general formulas derived above are, however, still applica-
ble, remembering that the sum over ree,, where r*r0,

should now be considered to be empty, and always m„(/)
smls (l). The reduced forms of the general expressions
will, however, be given explicitly below, for the sake of
clarity:

(21’) A (/)=Bi^l
J mis (/)! mic (o!

[m is (/)+!]■ ■ ,mis (/)

[m JC
(/)+!]• • .mic (/)

if m js (/)>mis (/), or
1, if m js (0 = mis (/)•

Respectively

(22’) A^^l-^lm js! m JC
!

[m ic +l].. ,mic ..

.

J
. t 1 'f m js> mis > or

= [m is +l]...mjs

1, if m js = mis .

Finally,

(23-) j± = Air nA,)(
rlr °

.

1.3. A new equivalence class appears

The third type of a one ramet move is the case c) above.
Regarding a change from the hypothesis Hj into Hj, the
‘previous’ equivalence class, e„ of the ramet r 0 contained
more than one ramet, but its ‘forthcoming’ class, e,, is
a newborn one and consist of r 0 alone. That is, 6j = [ro j.
Therefore, any crosses r x r 0 orr 0 x r fulfilling the con-
dition ree, and r*r0 , do not exist. Nor do any changes
of the type jic—js |l\ occur. Accordingly, all the sums
over ree,, r # rO , must now be regarded empty, and sec-
ondly, m js(/) will never be greater than m,,(/)• Thus, the
general expressions above can now be written into a slight-
ly simpler form:

(21”) a (/) =

mi^^!
.

mjAW
,J mis (/)! mic (/)!

1, if m js (/) = mis (/), or
[m ic (/)+ I],. .mlc (/)

[m js (/)+ I]. . .mis (o
if mjs (/) < mis (/).

Similarly,

m! m '

(22”) Aj| =—— •

m js! mjc !

1, if m js = mis, or
= [m is +l]...mi 5

r il] m
* mjs < mis*[rn ic + IJ.. .mjc

Finally,

[

r g e
mk'.' ]

(23”) r’tr“
Lj / / Pc(O

1.4. Short-hand version

In each cycle, there is a heavy load of calculations.
Provided there are n ramets and m equivalence classes
in H,, out of which m, classes are uniclonal (ie. consist
of only one ramet each), then there will be

(24) n-m-m l (m, + l)/2

different hypotheses H, surrounding the "starting" hy-
pothesis Hj at the distance of one ramet move. Accord-
ingly many likelihood ratios (23) should be calculated in
the cycle. For example, with H, constituting a subdivi-
sion of 30 ramets into 5 equivalence classes, out ofwhich
2 are uniclonal ones, a total of 147 surrounding hypoth-
eses will be compared to H, during the present cycle in
the algorithm.

The most cumbersome term in calculations is the coeffi-
cient part, Cjj . Therefore, it was tested, if theprobabil-
ity part Tjj would alone suffice to serve as a criterion
function.

1.4.1. Behaviour of the probability part

The behaviour of the proposed criterion function T,j
is studied in a certain simple situation-, it is applied for
a choice between three hypotheses H,, H, and H„tw . It is
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assumed that among the crosses made, there is only a sin-
gle cross of the ramet r 0 with any other ramet belonging
to equivalence class e, in Hr This cross is assumed to
result in lt seeds. In Hj, this cross will be re-interpreted
as a ‘compatible’ one. Similarly, it is assumed that there
occurs only a single cross of the ramet r 0 with the set of
ramets constituting equivalence class 6j in H( ; this cross
resulted in /, seeds. While beinga ‘compatible’ type cross
in H,, this cross is re-interpreted in Hj as being ofa ‘self’
type. The third hypothesis, H„cw , states that the ramet r 0
should constitute a new equivalence class.

Recalling from expression (23) that

I E mkr,/ E mkr,/J
reej reej

n (A, r*r0 r*r 0(25) T„-np^
1 PcW

and substituting the assumed values, the example yields

(26) Ti) = /
Pc (O Pc (/j)

Similarly, from expression (23”) is obtained

(27| Tl .„ = | I ra.J.
' M» \IZ

Substituting the values of the example into this expres-
sion, will yield

(28) TilKW =M£
Pc

Concerning the probability distributions, it is at first
assumed that pfl)/pfl) constitutes a monotonously
decreasing sequence of numbers, and ps (/) as well, when
/ = 0,1,2,... Hence, the expression Tyd if and only if
/j</i (see Fig. 10c). Thus, using Ty as a criterion func-
tion, Hj is supported against H, if and only if the cross
of the ‘differing’ ramet r 0 with equivalence class e,,
resulted in less seed than its cross with the rivalling equiva-
lence class e, . That is, when choosing between two ri-
valling equivalence classes, e, and ej, the ramet r 0 is clas-
sified into the equivalence class, crossed with which it gave
less seed. Such a result is in accordance with an intuitive,
heuristic reasoning concerning this case. Namely, a ‘self’
cross will monotonously with less frequency yield more
seeds. Thus, when a cross results in less seed, it is easier
to believe that it may have originated from a ‘self’ cross
than when a cross results in more seeds. In other words,
for the abandoning of a ‘self’ explanation of an isolated
cross result (when weighed against an alternative ‘com-
patible’ explanation), it is “natural” tochoose a one-tailed
critical region (great seed numbers).

Consider next the behaviour of the short hand criteri-
on function by applying more general and therefore more
realistic probability distributions. Therefore, a single
assumption is made: that there exists a value, say /„,

such that for each o</s/„, the probability quotient
Ps(o/Pc(o is at least 1, and for each I value over /„,

the value of the probability quotient is less than one. The
previous example, a monotonously decreasing function,
fulfills these conditions, and is included as a very special
case. In an incompatibleplant species, a function of the
kind illustrated in Fig. 10a), is however much more plau-
sible. Both of the probability distributions, p,(/) and pc (/)

with /= 0,1,2,... , should usually have their own mode
values, the former depending on the strength of the
incompatibility considerably near the origin, and the
latter at a markedly higher seed number (see Fig. II). In
a self-incompatible plant species, only a few seeds will
be produced after ‘self’ type pollination, while after ‘com-
patible’ pollination, a high number of seeds are produced.
These modal points are likely seen in the form of the quo-
tient function p,(/)/pc (/) : the former is a point of a max-
imum value, and the latter a point of a minimum value,
as is illustrated in Fig. 10a). No such extra assumptions
are, however, needed. The form of the function may also
be of a more complicated nature.

In the example, T inew = ps(/i)/pc(/ f) <1 if and only if
/j > /

K . That is, if the seed set in a cross of r 0 with
equivalence class e„ is high enough that such number
could be more often acquired in a ‘compatible’ than in
a ‘self’ type cross, then Hncw is supported against H,.

Sometimes also H, is supported over H( . Then, apply-
ing the algorithm (see above), during a cycle, the surround-
ing hypothesiswith the strongest support against the start-
ing hypothesis H|, is chosen. Therefore, Hncw is chosen
instead of Hp provided its criterion function with respect
to H| (ie. Tinew) is lower than that of H ] (ie. Ty). Now,
substituting the values from above,

(29)
Tinew pA')

Hence, Tinew <Ty if and only if /, >/*, (irrespective of the
value of /,).

Combining these two results from above, H„ew is chos-
en if and only if both I, and /j exceed the value of /K ; ie.
if, regarding rO, a ‘compatible’ explanation is more likely
than a ‘self’ explanation, with respect to each of the
equivalence classes 6; and ej (see Fig. 10a).

Consider next, on which conditions H, would be
chosen as a new starting hypothesis. Hypothesis H, will
be supported against H„ ie. T( j<l, if and only if
P s(/i)/Pc(fi)<Ps(/j)/Pc(/j)- In addition, /, must be (see
above) less than /

K , to avoid a choice of Hncw instead of
Hj . If I, happens to be greater than /sc , ie. falls into the
“compatible” region (see Fig. 10a), then the inequality
TjjCl is fulfilled and Hj is chosen. If, however, also /,

happens to be smaller than /„, interpretations are not
so straightforward. For instance, if the quotient function
has a mode, ie. a local maximum value in the interval
[O,/sc], then even certain values /,</j serve to support Hj
against H,. Namely, ail I, values not “too close” (deter-
mined by /j) to the maximum point (see Fig. 10b). The
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situation is, however, simpler in a strictly self-incompat-
ible plant species. Since its p,(/) distribution plausibly has
the mode at / = 0 seeds, we can readily assume that in
such a species, the quotient function p s(/)/pc (0 is
monotonously decreasing in the interval o<l<I

K
. There-

fore, in a strictly self-incompatible plant species, Hj is
chosen if and only if /j</K and !,>!, (see Fig. 10c).

Thus, in this simple example and in a strictly self-in-
compatible species, concerning an algorithm cycle start-
ing with hypothesis H|, the following decision rules have
been derived for the choice between three rivalling hy-
potheses and two further hypotheses at a one
move distance from it, ie. Hj and H new :

[m ic (/,)+!]misC = 55 - -

Mncw t /iv[m ic +l] mis (/|)

Therefore,

(34) •p-i- =Ci new •Tj new

_/[mic (/ i)+ 1] , mis (/j)\ p 5 (/,)
( [mic +l] mis I

H new will be chosen, if and only
if l,>l sc and >/sc ,

(30)

Hj will be chosen, if and only
if /|>/j and /;</*., and
H| remains to be chosen in all
other cases.

1.4.2. Short-hand version is more favourable
The decision rules derived above, pertaining to the sim-

ple example, appear to be very simple. An extra inquiry
is, however, required in order to determine, how power-
ful the short-hand method is in the selection of the right
hypothesis among nearby alternatives.

As an example, let us study the choice between Hj and
H new . Postulating H, holds,

(31) P [wrong choice) = P [H new is chosen)
= P(T inew <l) = P(p s (/s )/pc (/s )<l)
= P[/S >U

which would generally be fairly small (see Fig. 11a), at
least much less than one half. Similarly, postulating H„rw

holds , it can be determined that

(32) P [wrong choice) = P [Hi is chosen)
= PSTinew >l) = P(p s (/c)/pc (/c )>l)
= P[/ C</J.

Though also being a rare occasion, this latter type of
error would as a rule occur somewhat more frequently
than the former one (Fig. lib).

Using the short-hand version of the method, correct
classifications would thus be much more frequent than
each type of the erroneous ones. In other words: at least
in a simple situation, the short-hand version manages well,
performing the right classification in a powerful way.

For a sake of a comparison, consider next the power
of the ‘general’, unshortened criterion function. Substitut-
ing the values from the example into expressions (21”)
and (22”), we will obtain the coefficient part

Postulating that H, holds and remembering that at
least one ‘self’ type cross resulting in I, drupelets was as-
sumed as having occurred (ie. mis (/,)> 1) the follow-
ing expression is obtained

(35) P [wrong choice]

= P {—-< 1 I mis (/i)> 1}
'-'new

_p J /[mic (O +
,

mis (o\ Ps (O
1 [m ic +l] mis | pc (/s )

<1 |mis (/S )>1).

In this case, it can be expressed as

(36) P{-^<l|mis (/s )>l] =

ZPi(k) .p l(2kW±l/a^)
.a(»

< ,|
* mk + 1 m,, p. (k)

Ip s (k)P(mis(k)>l)
k

After some steps this yields

(37) P [wrong choice) = P [H new is chosen)

Ep s(k)li^)-pS(k)MI-Ps(k)]m‘- 1

k z* 1

1 £ P s (k) • [ 1 —P s (k)] mi!
k

min f Az , mjc l r; c )-pc (k))'[i-Pc(k)r i‘->'

y-o

where A, denotes the greatest whole number that is less
than

(mic +l) pc (k)
_ .

77T 'Z_ l>mis p s (k)
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and where the value of the respective sum is defined to
be zero, if A2

<o.
This is a complicated formula, the behaviour of which

is difficult to study in general, without detailed knowl-
edge concerning the probability distributions and values
of mic as well as mis realized in the crossing experiment.

The expected value of the ‘general’ criterion function
can be shown to be

(38) E(i|mis (/ s)>l)
f-'new

mis L Ps (k) 2 [p c (k) ■ mic + 1]
mic + 1 k pc (k) I—[l ps (k)] mis

- ■ (m /‘) •ps (k)' [1 —p, (k)]mi’~'.

Also this formula is too complicated to give a decisive
general answer about the classificatory power of the
‘general’ method.

Some hints can be acquired by studying the limit be-
haviour of the criterion function, however. Expression
(36) can be rewritten as

(39) p{-ti-<l|m is (/;)>!)

ps (A) Pc (O

Here the estimate of pc(/,) is, however, biased up-
wards. When the number ofcrosses in the study is in-
creased, this bias will diminish without a limit, so that
the estimate in question will converge towards the respec-
tive probability value pc(/|). Due to the condition that
zero values of m is(/|) are excluded, also the estimate of
ps(/i) is biased upwards. This bias will also diminish with
increasing number of crosses. Therefore, the large sam-
ple form of the error probability is

(40) P [wrong choice] = P [H new is chosen]

_r p,(oj
Pc (O Pc (O ’

where both estimated values are almost unbiased.
This result is not promising but rather suggests that,

using the ‘general’ version of the criterion function, wrong
decisions would be made quite often. This should per-
tain at least to the later cycles of crossing, when a con-
siderable number of crosses have already been made. In
the very beginning, however, the bias in the estimate of

pc(/j) will be greater, and usually not wholly compensated
by the opposing bias in p s(/s). Accordingly, wrong clas-
sifications are likely to be less common then.

In conclusion, the classificatory power of the ’gener-
al’ method remains without confirmation. In addition,
its power exhibits unfavourable variation between studies

due to chance, as well as in the course ofa study also
to systematic effects.

On the contrary, at least in a simple example, the ’short-
hand’criterion function displays a clear-cut, constant and
high classificatory power.

Hence there are some indications that the ‘general’
method is less satisfactory than its ‘short-hand’ version.
If this fact is accepted, then this result may be explained
through the following proposal. Reconsidering expression
(17), it can be suggested that in the ‘general’ method, there
is a misinterpretation concerning what is to be regarded
as an 'actual result’ in the experiment. The actual result
was understood to be any series of crosses yielding the
required total numbers of /-drupelet berries, in ‘self’ type
and respectively in ‘compatible’ crosses (typed according
to the hypothesis). Thus, in the ‘general’ method, not only
the really recorded (actualized) pairwise cross results are
considered, but in addition a large number ofnon-actu-
alized, purely ideal (possible) cross results. For instance,
if the recorded result in a ‘compatible’ cross rkl x r k2
was /12, and in another ‘compatible’ cross rk3 x rk4 the
recorded result was /34 , in the ‘general’ method, also the
non-occurred result /34 in rkl x rk2 and /, 2 in rk3 x rk4,

would in addition be counted in the ‘actual result’. Since
for practical calculations, the original cross results ma-
trice M was pooled into the two vectors m is and m ic (see
3.3.2.), such a confusion became possible. These pooled
data should however not be considered as an actual result
in this study, since they have lost information essential
for that purpose!

Hence, the multinomial type coefficient part in the
‘general’ method has arisen erroneously, due to a mis-
take of including an array of “ghost” results. Perhaps
situations exist, where such an interpretation of data might
be well based. However in the present study, the ’short-
hand' version can not be regarded as a modification. On
the contrary, it will be regarded as the correctform of
the method.

App. J. Average efficiency of procedures I
and II in the selection of a proper
ramet as the first crossing partner

In order to compare the average efficiency of proce-
dures I and II (see 3.3.5.2, Theorem 11), the respective
expectances (denoting them by E, and E„) of the increase
in support of H0

(nl against its “r,,r2 -opposite” hypothe-
ses, under each procedure, are calculated. Applying the
Total Probability Theorem, it is straightforward to ob-
tain the formula

(52) E, j8(n) log Toj] = incr -P, (r,,r 2 -false] •

■ [maxincr -finer].

Here incr and maxincr are the expectances of the in-
creases described in Theorem I, ie.
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(53) incr = E [log and
Pc (0

maxincr = E [ - log [——]].
Pc (4)

It is natural to assume both incr and maxincr to be posi-
tive. Though, in this study a low seed set indicates a ‘self’
type cross fairly less decisively than a high seed set indi-
cates a ‘compatible’ cross (see above). Therefore, the incr
will most likely not be high in value.

It can be readily observed that under procedure I, on
average an actual decrease in support of H0

,nl against its
“r,,r2 -opposite” hypotheses is achieved if and only if

(54) P, {r„r2 -false] > ( , mCr . ).
maxmcr + mcr

Similarly,

(55) E„ {6(n) log Toj )

= maxincr —P„ )r,,r2 -false) •

• [maxincr + incr],

and therefore, under procedure 11, an average decrease
in support of Ho

(n| against its “r[,r2 -opposite” hypothe-
ses is achieved if and only if

f r i > ,
maxincr

(56) P„ (r„r 2 -false] > ( : —)•
maxincr + mcr

Furthermore, the support in question will on average
decrease more under I than under 11, if and only if

(57) P M (r,,r2 -false] -P, (r,,r 2 -false]
maxincr —incr

<

maxincr + incr

In a pair of simple examples, it can be shown that the
relative efficiency of the two procedures in replacing a
false H0

,n)
,

depends on the real subdivision of the par-
ticular population into equivalence classes.

Example I. Suppose that in reality, all ramets belong
to a single equivalence class, while our H o

|n> states that
there are m„ equivalence classes. Then, if we choose
whatsoever pair of ramets from different classes accord-
ing to Ho<n)

, their stated relation in H0
(n) will be false,

that is PnSr,,rr false] = 1. Conversely, choosing any
ramet pair within an equivalence class according to H o

(n| ,

will never hit at a false relation, ie. Pi[ri,r2 -falsej = 0.
Therefore, the condition (57) will never be fulfilled, and
thus procedure IIwill be more efficient. Since the condi-

tion (56) is fulfilled while (54) is not, procedure II will
actually decrease the support as desired, while procedure
I would increase it instead.

Example 2. Suppose that in reality, each ramet consti-
tutes its own equivalence class, ie. all classes are uniclonal.
As before, Ho<n) states that there are m 0 equivalence
classes. Then, if we choose whatsoever pair of ramets from
different classes according to H 0

(n)
, their relation in Ho

|n)

will be true, ie. P|i(r,,r 2-false) = 0. On the contrary,
choosing any ramet pair within an equivalence class ac-
cording to Ho<n)

, will always direct the selection at a false
relation, ie. Pl jrl ,r2-falsel = 1. Therefore, the condition
(57) will always be fulfilled, and thus procedureI is more
efficient. Since the condition (54) is fulfilled while (56)
is not, procedure I will actually decrease the support as
desired, while procedure II would increase it.

These examples show that, if weknew the population
to consist actually of only one class, the most efficient
way to complete the classification, would be to follow the
procedure 11, that is to choose the two ramets to be crossed
from different equivalence classes (according to our false
H0

(n)) each. Since we do not have such a knowledge,
however, relying in all cases on the procedure I, may still
prove to be more desirable. After all, the tedious cases
requiring prolonged crossing, will be the populations with
many equivalence classes, while in populations with a sin-
gle class, we can also manage by relying upon a design
that is less than the most strongly optimized. Towards
the end of the crossing study, bearing in mind the possi-
bility of an uniclassical population, some crossing between
classes might also be advisable. This would facilitate the
amalgamation of classes occasionallykept apart falsely,
eg. due to an erroneous or unluckily extremecross result.

In the previous, extreme examples, one of the “hitting”
probabilities, either P,[r,,r2 -falsej or P M(r,,r2-false), was
maximal in value. In other cases, however disregard-
ing whether the choice is made within a class or between
two classes a random sampling of partners under a
procedure, may yield a fortunate hit at a false relation
only rarely. Hence, especially towards the end of the
study, when there will be only a small number of false
relations left in H0

lnl
, the most pertinent problem is, how

to succeed in hitting at a false relation at all, no more
a (minor) choice between the two procedures. Namely,
if the “hitting” probability is low enough, each of the
procedures will become incapable of decreasing on aver-
age the support of H0

|n)
. This is obvious when the fol-

lowing example is considered.
Example3. Suppose that in reality (ie. according to the

true hypothesis H t), there are m, equivalence classes in
the population. Let Ho

<n) be already as near to the true
hypothesis as at a one ramet move distance to it. Let in
Ho(n| there be m 0 =m, equivalence classes, of sizes
nl ,n 2,...,nrao.

Suppose that in H„(n)
, the ramet r, e e,,

while in H„ r, e e 2. Since the number of equivalence
classes is assumed to remain unchanged, n,> 1 and n2> 1
will be implied.

Then, under procedure I, there will be I n^n*—1)/2
i

different ways choosing a pair of ramets within a com-
mon class in H0

(n). Out of these, n,— I will hit at a false
relation in Ho

|n) (ie. at any relation of r, with other
ramets in e,). Hence,
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(n.-l)P, (r,,r2-falsej =

•/2[l n, 2—N]’
i

where N denotes the total number of ramets. Similar-
ly, choosing the ramets r, and r 2 from two different
equivalence classes in Ho< n)

, there will be n 2 different pos-
sible hits at a false relation, namely those of r, with any
ramet in e 2 (according to Ho

<n) ). In total, there will be
I n,(N—n,)/2 such between-class choices possible in
H0

(n)
, and therefore

P,i (r|,r 2-false) = S 2 .
‘/2[N : Z Il| 2 ]

i
In a special case with ma equally frequent classes in

the population, these formulas will reduce to

2P, (r,,r 2-false]=—, and

Pu [r„r2-false| =

N(mo-I)

In such a special population, condition (57) will always
be satisfied, provided the population contains at least two
equivalence classes. Thence, procedure I would actually
be preferred over procedure 11. Depending on the proper-
ties of the pardcular quotient function p s(/)/pc (/). even
procedure I may, however, prove inefficient , in the sense
that it does not any longer yield an average decrease in
support of H0

(n) . Since, to fulfill the condition (54), max-
incr should be greater than [(N —2)/2] • incr. Because the
values under consideration are logarithmic ones (see 53),
such a requirement may be hard tosatisfy but by an “ex-
cellent” quotient function (see Figs 10 and 11).

App. K. Low similarity to its ‘own’ class is
less common in a greater subclass

The following conditional probability (see 3.3.5.4) is
studied

(63) P [ramet r,, (1) exhibits a “low similar-
ity” to its ‘own’ class e, | classification
H0

,n) has occurred)
= P [S(n) (r,, (1), e,)<z | classification H0

(n) j
_ P[S(n) (rn(l), e,)<z and classification H0

(n) ]

P [classification H0
(n) ]

First we will evaluate the denominator. For the con-
sidered classification to occur, the similarity of any ramet

P [S <n) (r,, (I), e,)<z | classif.

to its own class in the classification, must have been as
great or greater than its similarity to any of the present
other classes. To cope with classes which contain only a
single ramet, we formally define S(ru(l),eu) = 0 if n u
=I. The class no. mo+ lis not actually existing in H o

,n)

but represents an “emerging” class, ie. the possibility of
a ramet to not belong to any of the classes in H0

(n).

Referring to expressions (41”) and (43”), we can formally
define S(r,eJ = 0 for u = mo+l.

Hence,

(64) P [classification H0
(n))

= P[S<">(r u (j), eu)>S(n) (r„(j), ev) for
each v = 1,..., mo + 1, and for
each u= 1,..., mO, j= 1 nuj.

Unfortunately, these similarities will not be totally
independent from each other. Regarding two arbi-
trary ramets, say r ul(j,) and ru2(j2 ), the two similarities,
S<n)(r U |(ji).eu2) and S<">(ru2(j2 ),eul) will be interdependent,
while their other similarities will not. This interdependence
will arise, however, only via the crosses between just these
two ramets, ie. only via one out of the n-1 different crosses
available to each. Considering all such similarities by
different ramets to be independent from each other, will
therefore not introduce a severe error, and we can ob-
tain an approximate result

(65) P [classification H0
<n) ]

n P[S (n) (r u (j), eu )>S(n) (ru (j), e¥
)

u~ 1,..., m 0
j=l n u

for v = 1,..., mo + 1, v=£uj.

Proceeding similarly, we can obtain for the numerator

(66) P [S(n) (r„ (1), e,)<z and classif. H0
<n) j

= P{S<">(r u (l), e,)<z
for v = 2,..., mo + Ij •

n P[ S(n> (rui (j), e v)
< S<n) (rui (j), eu )

u = 1 m 0
i= 1,..., m,
n ui2l
j= I n uiu,i,j*l, 1, 1

for v= 1 mo + 1, v*uj.

Finally, we attain at the conditional probability

P {S(n) (r,, (1), e v)<S(n) (f,, (1), e,)<z for v =2,..., m„+l)
(

P [S ,n) (rn (1), ev )<S<n) (rn (l), e,) for v = 2,..., m0 +l)
P [max S'">(rn (l), e v )<S(n) (r„ (1), e,)<z]

v = 2,..., mQ + 1

P [max S(n) (r,, (1), ev )<S'">(r„ (l),e,))
v = 2,..., mo + 1
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Referring to expression (59), the probability distribu-
tion of S lnl(r M(l),ev ) is very complicated, since it is a sum
of varying numbers of two different random variables.
Furthermore, each of the random variables is a tedious
function of a primary random variable, either /, or lc .

Thence, the probability distribution of the maximum of
several different S< n >(r,,(l),ev ) items, would be nice indeed

best called a “rat’s nest” (quoting systems analytical
terminology).

Therefore, aiming at utilizing the general result (63’),
we must get it into a more easily applicable form. Refer-
ring to expression (59), S< n>(r,,(l),e v) is a sum of two
sums, say Sum, and Sumn . Notice that each term in
Sum, that is each log {p,(/,)/pc(/,)) —is an independent
random variable with identical distribution. Therefore,
on the basis of the Central Limit Theorem of statistics.
Sum, will be asymptotically normally distributed. Denot-
ing the number of log (ps(/,)/p Q(/Jj terms in the sum by
C„, and the mean and the variance of log Sps (/s )/pc(/,)l by
p s (>0) and os

2
, respectively, the normal distribution in

question is

Cvs n (/)
(67) Sum, s L log^

I=l Pc (0
+ N (C vs •n„ osVCJ.

Similarly,

Cvc n (/ )

(68) Sum,, s E log-^-
I=l Pc (4)

+ N (C vc • nc , acVCJ,

where pc < 0 and oc
2

> a, 2 . Since Sum, and Sum,, are
independent, their sum will also be normally distributed,
and we obtain

(69) S,n) (r„ (1), ev) N (Cvs •ns + Cvc
• nc>

\/C vs
• os

2 + C vc ■ o/).

Though the required distribution is now available, the
conditional probability (63’) still remains unduly compli-
cated, due to the lower boundary being a maximum val-
ue of several different random variables. Therefore, in
order to find out the rough behaviour of the conditional
probability, the expression is simplified by substituting
a zero for the lower boundary. It represents the smallest
possible value, since S< n)(ru(l),ev ) = 0 for v = m o +l
(see above). It will also be a value commonly occurring
as the maximum value, at least in the later stages of the
crossing study, when H0

(n> approaches the true hypoth-
esis, Namely, in the later stages, a ramet r will only rare-
ly exhibit a positive similarity value to more than a sin-
gle class, since this would as a rule premise that a clear
majority of the crosses of the ramet with each such “r-
-similar” class in question would have been ‘self type ones
(see Corollary i). Hence, the simplifiedproblem isto study
the behaviour of the function

r ,r ,_Pf0sS»(r„(l). e,|<zj<63 ,B<C' J - P|0 S S»(r„(l).el )) '

In the following, we show that (at least if Cls •ps +

C, c
■ p c >o, ie. for a sufficiently large subclass) g(C, s) is

a decreasing function of C, s . That is, a proofis given for
Theorem 111 (see 3.3.5.4).

Proof.
The numerator of g(C ls ) is

<J) (
z ‘ M-s C,c' c„ • C,c • c

Vcv 0 S
!
+ C lc • o,' Vc ls ■ o s

'+ C,c • ac
’ ’

and the denominator is

1 $ ( ls lc ) TVc, s • os
!
+ C,c • o c

‘
’

where <l>(x) denotes the cumulative distribution function
of the standardized normal distribution N(0,1). A short
notation for the previous expressions is introduced, so that

(70) g (C ls ) =[s ((z))- $ ((0))] /[!-<!> ((0))].

The behaviour of g(C ls), as a function of C,„ is stud-
ied by taking its derivative. The sign of this derivative will
obey the sign of the numerator of the derivative, ie. of
the expression

[ 1 - *((0))1 • 1 f((z» • -M- - f((0)) • -jÄ]d(C|j) d(C ls)

- [4>((z)) - 4>((0))] • [ - f((0)) •
d(C, s)

That is, the derivative of g(C,J will be negative if and
only if

(71) [l-*((0))]-f((z))-4d(C ls)

-[l-*((z))]-f((0))-4—-<0.d (C ls )

where f(x) denotes the probability density function of the
standardized normal distribution N(0,1). Since z is posi-
tive, 1—4>((0))>1 —<J>((z)). The derivative

d((z))
_

[—'/iHsQs’'C, —(ns oc
;
—

■ Ck— '/2Q.; • z)
d(C ls) +

since nc <o and ps >o. The same applies for
d((0))/d(C, s), which thus is always negative, however
greater (smaller in absolute value) than d((z))/d(C ls ).

Therefore, while the truthfulness of the condition (71) may



be hard to study in general, there is a special situation,
in which it can be easily proven to be fulfilled for cer-
tain, that is in cases where f((z)) > f((0)) applies. Remem-
bering the notation (0) =

[—c, s • H —Clc ■ H c]/[VCIs -a s
!
+ Cls ac

J],

the argument (0) is seen to be negative if and only if its
numerator is negative. Therefore, by choosing z suitably
small though positive, f((0)) will always be smaller than
f((z)), if Cu ■p s+ C, c

• pc >o. Since, then the argument (0)
will be on the left tail of the standard normal density func-
tion, where the normal density is monotonously increas-
ing.

Very plausibly, Theorem 111 will as a rule hold also for
relatively smaller subclasses, ie. even if f((z)) were smaller
than f((0)) though not too much smaller. To acquire
a stronger proof than the one given above, much more
exhaustive formulas would be needed. This would be
much more difficult, and more exact knowledge concern-
ing eg. the quotient function p s(/)/pc (/)» would likely be
needed. Thence, any attempt at a more general proof is
bypassed here.

App. L. Probability of n seeds (taken from
a population with three alleles at the
incompatibility locus) being of a
common incompatibility genotype

Let there be three incompatibility alleles, s,, s 2 and s3
represented in the population. Hence, the occurring geno-
types will be s,s 2 , s,s 3 and s 2 s3 . Assume that their respec-

live shares of the seeds produced in the population will
be r„ r 2 and r 3. The proportions of the different incom-
patibility genotypes among the seeds in the population,
will then be
■/2(r2 + r 3) for s,s2 seeds
’/i(r, + r 3) for s 2s 3 seeds, and
'/z(r 1+ r 2) for s,s3 seeds.

If we take n seeds at random, the probability P„ that
each of them will carry a common incompatibility geno-
type will be

(91) P n
= • [(r 2 + r 3) n + (r, + r 3)" + (r, + r2)"].

In order to find the extreme points, I—r,—r 2 is
substituted for r 3, and partial derivatives with respect to
q (i = 1,2) are taken. There is only a single real zero point
for the group of the two partial derivative equations.This
root can be shown to constitute the minimum point of
P„. The minimum will be attained by allowing the seed
shares of different incompatibility genotypes to be equal
(r 5 = r 2 = r 3 = 1/3). Therefore, the maximum value of
this probability will be found somewhere at the border
of the definition area (o<r,<l for each i, X r, = 1).
Actually the maximum is attained by allowing no geno-
type except one, say genotype number k, to produce any
seeds (r k =l, while = 0 for each By substitut-
ing these values into expression (91), we will finally ar-
rive at

(92) min P= —— and max P„ =-1 , .v ' n 311-1 n 2n
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